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pins, and deliver them into the hands of Louisa. circulation, and a fair share of the goods and
PREVISIONS.
I gios. A solo pastor will ln> Been in Celtic Gaiil.
I have done so; but"—holding up his hand and pleasures of the world—and thus to.bo almost
I Thu man made powerful liy God will bo firmly • Eihtobs Banner op Light—The years now seated. Poaco will bn established by many wlstr
looking at one linger—" here is one ring which I enviable. "What makes the odds, so long as
wish to keep for myself as a mementb, and I have you’re happy?” is thé brief, niotZof their life; number moro than twenty since my first rending laws. So sage and prudent will be tlio oflhpring
Written for the Banner of Light.
of tlio Cap, that God will lie thought to bo with
Louisa’s consent.” '
and, truly, it would soem sometimes as if there, qf the Prophecy of Orval, a most remarkable him. Thanks to tlio Father of Mercies, ihn Holy
As Willard took his hand, and looked at it, lie was but little difference, or rather, ns if what dif production of a monk while a resident of tho Ab Sion chants again in her temples to tho glorv of
.
'
exclaimed, “Great heavens! that was our en ference there was was on the aldo of, their philos bey of Orval, a religious institution situated in one Lord Almighty.
Many lost sheep comn 'tb drink at tlio living
gagement ring. You cannot have that. I had it ophy, if philosophy" it can be called. Rut let tho Dlocesq of Treves, on tbe borders of Luxem spring,
ORTHB
Thron
kings
and
princes
throw
off
tho .
made on purpose. Never shall I forget when I these same persons once bo waked up to a sense bourg, and tlio vaticinations of a Jesuit priest, month) of heresy, and open their eyes to tlio faith
ADVEXTURES OF EDWARD FOSTER,
put that upon her finger. Hore is a braid of her of their moral relations to the eternal Author of communicated by him nt tlm establishment of of the Lord. At that time two third ports of a
all goodness and truth, and to a sense of the real, that religious order in tlm town of Poitiers, France, groat people of the sen will return to tlio true
The Ilntliusiust, tho Philosopher, and own hair with mine.”
faith. God is yet. blessetl during fourteen tlinos
All these circumstances so wrought upon him essential element of human depravity, which is some time in tlio latter part of the last century, six
'
the Lover.
moons, and six limes thirteen moons. But,
that his friend Cushing seized the favorable op selfishness, in all its forms—lot tiiem,ln’ short, before the first French revolution. Tlm naine of God Is wearied of bestowing Ids mercies; and yet
BY CHRISTOPHER HARTMANN.
portunity, and prolonged the conversation nearly receive but the first impulses of a regenerate life, this priest, doos not appear. It is said that lio for the failhftirs sake, ho will prolong peace dur
two hours, strongly urging upon him tho itnpor- and it is astonishing how this easy, constitutional died nt tho city of Bordeaux, in the "odor of sanc ing ton times twelve moons. God alone Is great!
is passed away. Tim saints shall suffer.
CHAPTER VII.
- .
•
'tance
of anew course of life, and strengthening quiet is dissipated forever. Tlio inner natura ls tity,” not long after making his prophecies. It Tho cood
Man of Sin shall bo born of two races. Tho
It was now twelve o’clock. Louisa had been his appeals by citations from his own experience. now waked up; and it is so excited, let it be appears that tlm nomo of tho monk, tho Orval •The
While Flower becomes obscured during tes times
roading, that forenoon in the novel of Bulwer On the evening of that day they all met again at understood, by tlio influx of tlio divine spirit of seer, was Philip Ollvarius, and that liis proplm- six'moons and six times twenty moons. Then it
'
known as Pelham. She had just closed the book, the house of Cushing. Hore tho matter of busi- goodness into their selfish and perverted souls. ciés worn printed ns long ago ns 1,111, under tlm shall disappear, to Im seen no more. Much evil,
and
little
good,
will
there
Im
in
those
(lays.
Many
and given herself to reflections on her own life, tioss came up. What was to bo done? .What The flow of this goodness it is, that convicts them title of " Les I’n'i'isions à’Orrai." These utter
shall perish liy fire. Israel then returns en
when a rap was heard at her door, and agontle- should Cushing do? It was proposed to seo of evil. To be sure, it takes tlio form of truth ances linvo been called to mind by tlm passing cities
tirely lo Christ tho Lord. Tim accursed and tho
man announced in the parlor. “ Ask him to send Goodman. He was engaged in a wholesale store, first, and the fears of justice come along with it; evortts of to-day, and a re-perusal of tliem hntli fnitliful shall Im separated Into two distinct por
his name," said Louisa. ,Tho servant: returned of the same kind of goods that Cushing was ac but it is none tho less goodness in essence; and been had, being prompted by accounts of tlm tions. But all is over. Tim third part of Gaul,
with tho answer, “ He says he is an old acquaint quainted with, and it. was thought thlit, possibly, tills in a thousand mysterious ways and wonder bottles of hostile armies and tlio flowing of bel and again the third part, and a. half, will Im with
out faith, The saitm will Im among other nations.
ance of yours, and had rather realize the surprise through his influence, , a place might bo procured . ful providences, of which tho case we nrc now ligerent blood in GontiimntarEuropo. -,
And behold! Six limes tlireo iimims, and four
of the occasion." The fact was, Cushing did not for him ‘there... And Willard—what' should bo ’relating is one conspicuous Instance.
' I have transcribed senio of those aforetime times five moons, and there Is n gemimi falling oil,
. wish to reveal himself beforehand, for he wanted done with him?
■
Tho unfortunate Willard had begun to experi predictions for tho benefit of tlm reader. If ho and the end of timo has begun. After a number,
all tho opportunity he could have to test the quali "Mr, Willard,” said Edward, “you are an ex ence these inflowings of the divine mercy. Be cannot receive them except as the sayings of ee- not compialo, of moons, God will combat in the
persons of.Ids two just ones. The Man of Sin
ty of his wife’s affections. He designed an un cellent artist. Are you willing to give up drink , fore, he was in the giill of bitterness and bond of stutics, mystics, or madmen, and is disposed to shall carry oil’tlm victory. But. all is over! . The
premeditated greeting from her. In this ho was ing, move into the city, be received into our . iniquity. Many more respectable persons are treat them as the w'ild vagaries of disordered im mighty God has placed before my e.nnm eiienslon
not dieappolnied^Kho received him with min friendship, and, under our auspices, try to bo without knowing it. The difference between their aginations, or thtdialliicinatiotiH of fevered brains, a wall of lire. I can see no more. May Im be
.
gled surprise and gladness. He had altered some yourself again?”
■ " ’
case and tills is, that, in the o io, this sense of evil lot him accept tliehi as sueli, but award to tliem, blessed evermore. Amen."
In the foregoing wonderful irpo<’«’i//i.«i.s l‘°W '
by tho experience lie had passed through, but The man quailed at the thought. How can I, is blunted by a mere natural state—by a constitu at least, tlm impormneo of a clnssllii-ation among
gave many tokens of recovered manliness, and was thought he to himself, when habit has got so tional good-naturedness—without any respect, to "curiosities of literature;” and that those sup plainly appear, as in panorama, some of the
evidently dressed for the occasion. His'wife at strong hold of me? But, after hesitating for a the divine law, or even tho divine Person, which posed to relate to tho past evinced an astonishing passing events of other days and years, now befirst interpreted all this to his disadvantage. Sho while, he said, “ If you will trust me so far as to keeps them in a thousand amiabilities anil re coincidence of forotellnmnt and fulfillment. It is conm tlio fixed facts of veritable history! Tlio
thought that, having received her letter, ho had try me, I will be frank, with you, and say thus spectabilities which it is only necessary to tost by no more than reasonable to believe that, if what paragraphs and passages Hint glide before our
taken encouragement from it to como on and seek much: I will come into the city, take a room, and something that crosses their interests, and you has been predicted of men and matters, now his view present principalities and powers, potentates
her companionship again. Sho trembled for the go to work as an artist. B.ut I toll you, candidly, shall then see'how the virus of selfishness is at toric, canin to pass precisely according to predic and princes. Are tlieso parsonages who figure
I cannot have full confidence in myself, I know the bottom of every one of them, or is the corrup tion, that. which required n future will find like hero the I’.onrliniis? Are these tho Bonapartes.'
. result.
'
Whose mighty army is this,overwhelmed in the ■
.
“ You need not look so fearful, Louisa; I have myself so well. But I will try it again, if you tion of every one of tliem, and how all their vir fulfillment in tho future.
Hero beginnet.li the Chapter of Prophecy, whoso frosts and snows of hyperborean regions'.' The '
como to you a reformed mon,"
will all standby me. And, Foster, I shall look tues are put to flight by tho application of n
touchstono so powerful. In the other case, this voice comes to Us from tlm walls and towers of names of what bloody battle-fields are these'.’
Tho whole story of her sister's efforts which to you for many things.” ■
sho gathered from letters and had hoard from
Foster got up, extended to him his hand, and sense of evil is not only blunted or obscured by ancient Orval, through tlm distance of-morn than Arn they not Austerlitz and .Inna and Waterloo,
etc.? What uro these thnt rise above tlm waters
Edward then ran through her mind, and sho promised faithfulness to him forever. He made mere naturalism, but the whole moral nature is three centuries, claiming to bo "Certain Provisions
of the great sen? Behold Elba St. Ilidona.
revealed
by
God
to
a
Solitary,
for
tho
consolation
more than half believed the report. She rose from another beautiful allnsion to the departed spirit so overgrown with corruption, so inibruted in
Who is that stern, solitary prisoner of tlm rock,
her seat, went to him, and, looking smilingly in of his wife, and seemed to recognize her influence gross sensualism, that the man becomes what of tho children of God." Rend and say wlmther
i of military mien? Do wo sun yonder a king in
his face, said, “ And is this really so?” He avow with the rest. Poor Willard was now fairly in every evil man would if left to carry out and ulti tho language is oracular, ami its monastic author ।
’
Ii flight?—In it not Charles X.? That other royal
ed that he was the very man ho professed to be. the grasp of the divine Providence for greater mate his life's love in unrestrained indulgence—a inspired to unveil the future:
“ At that tinm a young man, come from beyond I refugee—who is it but Louis Philippe?—both es
Ho said that he had been tempted by the devil, but works than any that had been dreamt of. Suf mere brute of a man—a demon, frequently, in
tho sea into tlm country of Collie. Gaul, shows caping from Frauen to England. Do wo discover
had turned strongly about. Ho ran quickly fice it to say that he moved into the city in just human shape.
,
strong in counsel. But tho mighty to Imro-the President of tlm French Republic, for
.ttix't'fccparloiioô tho liltmielf
through tho whole affair, spoke in tho warmest one week from the time of this Interview, and . Willard, I sAy, to.i.
whom ho gives nmbriigo will send him to combat
terms of her sister's efforts, and of an influence took a room in what is now known as Tremont inflowings of the divine spirit; and, to one so in the land of captivity. Victory will bring him getting Ids solemn Qath,and, by tlm flash of his
that had come over him that was strange, myste Row—but was then occupied'by smaller build quick, and imaginative as lie was, oven tlio first back. Tho sons of Brutus will bo confounded nt sword and the dash of bls pen, in an hour pro
rious, irresistible. And ho frankly declared that ings—in the immediate vicinity of Gardner faint influences were so disturbing to his dark his approach, for ho will overpower them, and ducing a cowp d’ ''tat, becoming thereupon tlm
take tlm name of emperor. Jinny high and manager of an empire, and styling himself NapoGreen’s Garden. And in the meantime he had rend and sinful soul that he recoiled with horror from mighty
lie come back to live with her forever.
kings will bo sorely afraid, for tlio eagle
The heart of the once loving but now hopeful tho book. Ho bad taken it with him into the coun a deep which seemed already to yawn for him. will carry off many sceptres and crowns. Jlen lenir III., Imporntor?
Tho old nipnk of tho bygone centuries cries
wife began to feel assured and tender toward him. try—at Burlington, Vt.,I believe—and read every Ho began to realize how black and evil a thing on foot and horse, carrying blood-stained eagles,
And now, for the first time for a long and weary word of it with attention and seriousness. The he was. He went on from this conviction into and as numerous ns gnats in tlio air, will run aloud, f.'odZot-exprime,' and wo have heard tlio
with him throughout Europe, which will bo filled
interval, sho clung upon his neck and wept like a effect upon him was different from that upon increased light. The sun of lovo rose higher and with consternation and carnage; for Im will be so imperial pot phrase, The Empire is ¡mace; but to
child. Sho avowed that she would take him at Cashing. At first be disbelieved it; he took it to higher. He was greatly distressed ;• but, within powerful that God shall Im thought to combat on day tlm tramp of soldiery and tlm thundering of
&
his word, but that the proof of all this must bo in.. be pure fictionj.buthehad not read far, before "he it al), he finally felt a principle Which ho knew his side. Tho church of God, in great, desolation, artillery, almost at the very gates of tlm capital
his constancy. After so long a time she demand obtained a different conviction. This must .be was the dawning of the day-star within his heart. will bo somewhat comforted, for she shall seo her city of France, seem to demonstrate otherwise.
temples opened again to her lost sheep, and God 1
ed the reasonable privilege to gain by degrees the real history, lie said, for no man could write so In other words, it was the fulfillment of Edward's praised. Bnt all is over, tlio moons aro passed. I1 Hero cominenees our citation from that later
j oriteli), whose pages date in tlm past only abont
confidence which had been so destroyed. A wife's and invent it all; or at least, if it be fiction at all, dream. When be looked up, he sàw.tho star, anil
Tho old man of Sion cries to God from his af- 1
affections, sho told him, when long tried'and it must be largely founded upon fact. But tho it brightened; when lie turned ap-py, it was ob dieted heart,and behold I tlm mighty one is blind I one hundred years :
"There will Im n reaction, which shall bo
. trampled : on, could not nil at once be the un chief point wits, it came so near liis own experi scured. The looking up was tytlcal of looking ed for liis crimes. Ho leaves tlm great city with thought
to Im tlm countor-rovolution. It will last,
an army so inightv that none was over seen to bo
wounded, unfearful thing that they were. She ence in many things, as to create in him a strong within—to tlio great deopsof tho-lfiavenly nature compared to it. But no warrior will Im able to during some years, so that people shall suppose
promised faithfulness, but reminded him of tho self-application. A leading idea of it was the in every human soul.
withstand tlm power of the heavens; and behold! that peace is already restored; but it will Im, only
Ono dark and stormy night, when the winds tlio third part, and again the third part of liis army !a patchwork—an ill-sown garment. There will ,
abuse of superior abilities, as it bore upon our
sad work of tho past.
perished by tho cold of tlm Almighty. Two bo no schism; but, still tlm church sitali not triIn the evening Edward was sent for. He had relations with the Creator, and the destiny thus howled dismally through the old ti ties that waved has
lustres have passed sinci) tlm ngo of desolation; ampli. 'Timo shall come disturbances in Franco:
been previously made aware of Gushing’s return, involved. Ho had marked several passages in in front of tlio house where Ifo woi then tarrying tho widows and tlm orphans- linvo cried nloud to a name hateful to tlm country shall bo placed
for a day or two, a few miles .from tho city, ns ho the Lord, and behold! God is no longer deaf. The upon tlm throne. It will not Im till after thnt
and was very anxious to see the man who had the margin—among others, this:
been with Mrs. Willard, and of whom’he had
“ I once knew a man eminent for his gifts and: was pondering the contents of t o book ivhich mighty that have been- humbled' tako courage, event that. tlio counter-revolution aliali take
combine to overthrow, tlm man of power. Be place. It will Im done by strangers. But two ,
hoard so good a report. He became thus acquaint genius, but these things, which are the1 means of had so absorbed him, and musini upon liis own and
hold, tlm ancient blood of centuries is with tliem, parties will first Im formed in France, who will '
ed with many more incidents in the life ofone lie thinking well and doing well, were to him the possible fate, he was overlioari: by a friend and résumés its place and Its abode in tlm great carry on a war of extermination. One party will
loved so dearly, but declared himself still unable means of thinking and doing evil; for he who ex whom liehad taken with him, toi je walking his city; tlm great man returns, humbled, to the coun Im much morn numerous than the other, but the
to realize her departure. Cushing eyed him with cels in genius and talent, has more things than chamber floor, uttering aloud to himself sotno- try beyond tlm sea from which lie came. God weaker shall prevail; Blood will flow in tlio
alone is great! Tlm eleventh moon has not yet great towns, and the convulsions shall Im such
the intensest interest, and, seeing him so much others by which ho may set himself against the thing of the following soliloquy : 'My God! my shono,
and the bloody scourge of the Lord re that men might think the last day to beat hand.
improved since ho had' acted in the capacity of Divinity, and against all those things which tend God! what am I? Is it possible t at ! can perse- turns to tho great city; the ancient blood quits it. But tlm wicked will not prevail; ami in this diro
clerk to. him, and noticing the poetic, ethereal to goodness and peace. This man, however,.run vere? Why do I sb intently dtell upon these God alone is great! Ho loves his people, and has catastrophe shall perish of tliem a great multicharacter of his mind, ventured to-question him a but a short course. He squandered the first few phantoms? What is it that posse) e.s me? ” And blood in abhorrence; the fifth moon has shone tifde. They will littvo hoped to have utterly de
upon many warriors from tlm East. Gaul is cov stroyed the church; but for this-they will not
little on business matters. He found him in a years of his manhood upon vicious and criminal be ended with a deep and fervonl prayer for the ered
with men and machines of war; nil Is flnish- have had time; for tlm fearful crisis shall bo of
better store, but still dissatisfied. The truth was, indulgences, and when he died, confessed that if salvation of liis immortal’ soul. .t was the first ed with the man of the sea. Behold again re short duration. .There will Im a movement when
it was a business utterly unsuited to him. Ho he had been an idiot, or a man void of common deep and agonizing prayer that th man had over turned the ancient blood of the Gap! God ordains it will bo supposed that all is lost; but still all
could not prosecute ii successfully without awful understanding, he should now be comparatively uttered. It was soon after this tht, arrangements peace, that his! holy name bo blessed. There shall be saved. Tlm faithful shall not. perish.
shall great peace reign throughout Celtic! Such signs will bo given them as will induco
qualms of conscience, and he was fairly tired of happy; but the reflection thathehad been so large were completed to have him boari in Boston, at fore
Gani. Tlio white flower is greatly in honor, and them to fly the city. During this convulsion,
it. Cushing reminded him also of his ownde ly gifted, and that ho had made use of those very the same house with Cushing an! his wife and tlio temples of tho Lord resound with many holy which will extend to other lands, and not bo for
relictions from duty while he was in the same oc superior abilities to plunge himself still' deeper Edward. This was to keep him u much as pos canticles. But tho sons of Brutus view with Franco alone, l’aris shall be ho utterly destroyed
cupation, and attributed his first departures from into wickedness, was a source of the most bitter sible under.their influence, andto
’., watch him anger the white flower, and obtain a powerful that when, twenty years afterwards, fathers Shall
narrowly. In the mean time, Cu iing had seen edict, and God in consequence is angry on nc- walk with their children, and tlm children shall
rectitude, which led to dissolute habits, to the and painful regret to him.
. <
count of the elect, and because the holy day is ask, ‘ Why is that desolate spot? ’ they shall an
temptations of such an establishment. He learnt
I saw him in his last hours, and was well ac Goodman, and had obtained. a situation in a much profaned; nevertheless God will await a swer, ’My children, horn once stood a great city,
to lie there most remorselessly, But Edward was quainted with him in life; and if ever I saw an wholesale store in Kilby street,at a salary of return to him during eighteen times twelve which God destroyed for its crimes.’ After this
fearful convulsion, all will return to order, anti
more scrupulous; he was very nearly that "fire object of pity and commiseration, it was that man eight hundred dollars for the first ear. This was moons.
God alone is groat. He purifies his people by tlm counter-revolution shall bo made. Then shall
proof” boy whjch his father was told about when — that. dying genius—that never-to-be-forgotten ’tho beginning of. the return of lil^fortuuos. Ho
the triumph of tlm ehnreh Im such flint nothing
many
tribulations;
but
an
end
will
also
come
he was inquiring of the wholesale merchant con wreck of nil that was noble, going down into a felt now, and liis wife felt, that God had not upon the wicked, At this time a great conspir like it shall Im ever seen again; for it will be tho
cerning a place for him. But it was now Cush darkness that even his genius was so well fitted afflicted her sister in vain; and iljby her means, acy against tlio white flower moves in tho dark, last triumph of tlm church on earth.
.
Tlmse events shall, be known to bo at. hand by
.
. ing’sturn to seek some new employment. He to explore."
directly and indirectly, both then men were to by tho designs of an accursed band, and tbe poor
;
blood of the Cap leaves the great city, and tlm | the sign that England slmll begin to suffer throes
' was prepared for it, and was worthy of it. He
Willtird did have a grim faith in some realities be restored to virtue and happirss—"Thy wiH old
of
pain,
even
as
it.
is
known
that,
tlm
summer
is
sons
of
Brutus
increase
mightily.
Hark"!
how
the
was determined, this time, to go sure.
/
■.
beyond the grave; and, to Ids own candid inspec- bo done.”
servants of. the Lord cry ¿loud to him. Tlio ar nigh when tlm llg-trco puts forth its leaves. Eng
.
[To be continueiijn our rzl.] ‘
“Butwhnt will you do?” said his wife anxious tlon,he had been a man intellectually fitted to go
rows of the Lord aro steeped in his wrath font.lm land sliaH exporience a revolution, which will bo
hearts of tlio wicked. Woo to Celtic Gaul! Tlm of sutliciont duration to give unhappy Franco
sounding through that dark abyss. Andoh!—
ly. .
That One Drop. ■For two yi .rs past I have cock will efface tho white flower, and a powerful time to breathe. Time it shall bo by tlm assist
•
"I do n't know,” lie replied; "but just now Wil problem to all those who begin to set about in
' ’ ’ ' i After several one will call himself king of the people. Thore will ance of Frauen that, England shall be fully re
been laboring to save an inebriati
lard is on my mind. That man is no further gone earnest for a good life—he felt, the more he dwelt relapses
.
.
1
.
.
lie became perfectly sobe and „gayo hopo
___ bea great.çpmmotion among men, for tho crown stored to peace.”
than I was. Ho is more hopeless of himself, but upon the goodness of it, a discouraging sense qf of permanent
reform. His wife marked," If ho will be placed by tho hands of workman who
Besides those Zimy syne predictions of tho Orval
I have seen enough of him to know that there is his own unworthiness. In other words, he began falls again it will kill me.” I Ings wont on have combated in tlio groat city. God alone is monk and the Poitiers priest, concerning tlm deyet hope of him. He feels bitterly abont hia,wife. to see evil in its true light, which is the light of smoothly several months. That nee darkened great! Tho reign of the wicked will wax more struetidn of l’aris, tlm downfall of the Emperor
but let them hasten, for behold ! the
But I have an appointment with him for to-mor- the opposite good. No man knows what evil is, home had become once more a sunyspot. But powerful;
one day the reformed man mot aiuld friend, who opinions of tlm men of Celtic Gaul are in collision, Napoleon, and tlio end of the Bonaparte dynasty,
' row, and I mean to see to him.”
truly and profoundly, who sees it not from a high invited hi,m to dinner. At tbe tide wine was and confusion is in all minds. The king of the I liuvo received from tlio tongue of a medium in
Edward encouraged it by every consideration. point of goodness. The angels in heaven know furnished, and the entertainer teased tho re people will bo seen very wonk: many of tlm my neighborhood—Mr. 1’—— L——, than whom!
Just at that moment his dream recurred to him. what evil is, more truly than tho devils in hell. formed inobriato to take a glass yith him. He wicked will be against liimj but he was ill-seated; there is no more honest man to bo found, and bnt.
and behold! God hurls him down. Howl, ye sons .
But Cnshing determined to try. him first. True There are thousands and millions who pass, knew the man’s former habits. |Tho unhappy of Brutusl Call unto you tlm beasts that are few better prophets—tho declaration that I’arla
man swallowed one glass, and itUqohained the
_to his appointment, he went to the hotel the next through this life without much sense of evil, from demon in a moment. From that bur to this my about to devour you! Great God! what a noise will soon bo destroyed, in groat, part, by an un
day and found him. Ho first told him the re no other reason than that they are in it so deeply. poor friend has hardly seen a sobeilay, and noth of arms! a full number of moons is not yet com paralleled, conflagration,' and Napoleon cease to
rule, liy death or other cause. And this was told
markable fact of the reawakening of his own And I speak not now of the lower, more criminal ing but a miracle of God’s grace wi ever lift him pleted, and behold many warriors ore coming.
is done ! tlio mountain of the Lord hath cried to nvj before the war-cloud had been seen, or any
memory. He gave him, too, the history of tho classes exclusively, but of the common classes, from the bottomloss pit into whlcuone treacher inIt
its affliction unto God. Tho sons of Jlidiih signs of war between Franco and Prussia had
glass of champagne hurled hiniin an instant.
little book; and; when he took it from his pocket, who enjoy tho repute of good citizens, and take ous
In this case it is not difficult to de ide who was liave.criéd unto God from tlm land of the foreign been manifested.
These prophecies—those of the monk as well
for he had taken good care to have it in readiness, their places with the so-called virtuous and re the greatest sinner. Tbe man v io
er;
and behold! God is no longer deaf. What
n urges a re
________ „ fire accompanies his arrows! Ten times six as those of «the Jesuit priest—are in remarkable
Willard expressed a desire to read it. So he gave spectable—those, I mean, who live an easy, quiet formed inebriate to touch a drop ’ intoxicating
moons, and yet again six times ton moons have fed harmony of prescient declaration. Do they not
it to him, and charged him to read it carefully and life, not troubling themselves about the past, nor liquors deserves to bo imprisoned r ten years at his
wrath. Woe to the great city. Behold the agree in predicting tlm downfall of Napoleon III.,
labor. Heis not a safe pe on
. to
‘ run at’
prayerfully. He said he would, nevertheless lie having any anxious forebodings of the future, hard
large, for where is the moral diffe ince
1____of____
assas- kings armed by the Lord ! But already hath fire tlm destruction of Paris by fire, the restoration of
laughed some at the idea. Since, however, it bnt who live in the present, and enjoy what it Bination with a knife, and assas nation with a leveled thee with the earth. Yet the faithful the Bourbon dynasty, and legitimacy to be mani
shall not perish, God hath heard their prayer. fested in tlm person of Henry V., Duke de Chamsocial glass” of poison?—Dr. Cuy r.
came from his wife, he said that, as he felt then, brings. They pass their time as listlessly, so far
The place of crime is purified by fire. Tlm waters horde? Are not tlm two parties spoken of the
he could almost adore the very covers of it. It as any real anxiety for their moral or spiritual
of the great stream have rolled on toward tlm Moderates and the Red Republicans, who have
was as a charm, a talisman to him.
condition is concerned, as the animals that roam
Anna Cora Mo watt Ritchie v s a Sweden- sea all crimsoned with blood. Gaul, ns it were been warring ever since the strife in the streets
: “ What else,” said he, “ did my wife give you?” the fields amid the sunshine and the grassy boun borgian, and a firm believer in spi tuai manifes- dismembered, is about to reunite. God loves of Paris, in the memorable June of 1848? "Will
ties of Nature. Indeed, they often appear, to one tations. She used to assert most. s iously that in peace. Come, young prince, quit the isle of cap Paris become desolate by acts of insurrection
' “Nothing but her clothing and jewelry.”
Listen I from the lion to Ilie white flower! and civil war, or by the capture and waste of a
“ Have you her clothing and jewelry?”
of a contemplative mind, to ‘be in a sort of mere all her trials, after her first husl nd's decease, tivity.
Come!
'
foreign foe—and- that foe the one now on its
she
was in
“ She left directions for me to take all that was animal comfort—easy, unconcerned, so be it that —
- ----------- direct
-------- communication
------------------ 1th him, and
What is foreseen, that God wills. ■ Tbe ancient march thither? Timo must determine the prob
worth saving, with her rings, ear-ornaments and they have good health, good digestion, good bodily that he guided all the important ac|ms of her life. blood of centuries will again terminate long strug- lom.
Horace Dresser.
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THE ANTIQUITY OF THE CROSS.
r >-.<:<!'l.xfore, the .-Hbniq/ Institute, and pi
r.,-.'' for puidieati'in in the Bai’mct if l.i’lht,

the knowledge they have already acquired, the pro

toward tlie source of the Ganges. Tim Miinieho-I two thousand. * " • Saca (Salivabana) is
an» always represented Cliiist crucified upon a : considered under three different points of view,
tree among tlie foliage. The Christian.-» of India | according to tho throe different objects or purand of St. Thomas, though they did not admit of i pose» of ills mission; and accordingly ho is said
images, still entertained the greatest veneration j to lie either an incarnation of Brahma, of Vishnu,
for the cross. They placed it on a Calvary, in I or of Siva. • * • • When the object of his mispublic places, and at the meeting of crossroads; l sion is dechired to be to destroy the kingdom and
and it is said that even the heathen Hindus in : power of tho Daityas, or demons, he is then said
| to lie an incarnation of Siva. ‘ * * In conse
these parts paid also great regard to it.”
Capt. Wilford annexed to his work the draw quence of this destruction, a regeneration takes
ings of two crosses from a bonk that had been place, ns attested in the legends of the good
given to him by a learned Bmihlst, and are to be Snlasthii, or ho who was crucified. Salivabana is
hereafter reproduced. Ho gave also a third figure, then said to be nn incarnation of Brahma; and.
which represents the same tree, but’somewbat i this is tho general opinion of the inhabitants of
nearer to its natural shape. When it is deline I the Dckhin, according to Mr. A. Roger and others.
ated as a trunk without branches, as in Japan, it I When considered independent of these two oneris tlien said to ho ilio saat of thè Supreme One. | gies, nieek and lienevolent.doinggood to all man-.
Wlion two iirms are added, as in our cross, thè ; kind, ho is tlien Vistimi ; and this is.tho opinion
Trimurti is said to Im seated tliore. Wlien w itti i of tho Salivansas in tlio provincos of Bennres

“ BEING DONE OVER.”—No. 2.

Asa rule, we do not believe in being “done
over;” any more in reviewing a subject once
' 11V 1>1C.
I.. IHTSON.
discussed, than in human spirits being , sent
back to a life in the form, but wo notice in
tbo Banner of Sept. 10th, that Lita Barney Sayles
1, wilh thè l.mya of stem-, is found all :
takes exceptions to our former article on the
over Ju-.’«/ as an object of wor.-ditp. It is »trowed
above topic, and lest her case may represent that
with flowers, and wa'er is poured on the l.ini/a.
of others making similar dissent, we return to tho
■ The rim represents l'- iii, and Um n-am mu iculuris, '
subject, hoping to adduce additional reasons in
■ and instead of tlm l.Inga, Is'-.vnr.i might be reprosubstantiation of the negative of the question.
senti-d standing in tin: middle; as they used to do
Our language and illustrations may not at all
in Egypt ! )
. . . . .
times bo the gravest and most serious, but, ac
:
. Captain Wilford, when referring to the geogra
cording to the merits(?) of the question, so will
'
phy of the <'rient, say»: “ Tlm most remarkable
we endeavor to adapt and graduate our expres
i
feature of this system is Mount Mini in tlm cen
sion. First, a word in regard to Sister Sayles's
। five brauelies, the five Sugats, or grand forms of ; and Omlo.”(18.)
tre, tlm ' /.'j.nii ns of the Hindus, the place of abode
profession of faith. Sho leaves us in uncertainty
‘
‘
:
Wo
havo
seen
that
Salivabana
was
the
son
of
Budini,
are
said
to
reside
upon
tliem.(I-'!)
of Bralitn.i and liis hidden congregation or court.
: a Tacshaka. The Tacsliakas had two counto-j as to the amplitude of her platform, not denoting
This mu'.mtnin made also part of tlm cosmugraplihow many congruities, like re-incarnation, non
; nances—that of serpents, ami a human one, which
tcal system of tlm . Jew»; for Isaiah, making u.-m
immortality, and Spence’s senility theory of spirit
they
assumed
at
pleasure.
“
The
chief
of
these,
”
of such notimi» ns were generally rei’eivi’d in hi.-»
life, she restricts herself to, yet one thing she is
:
says
Capt.
Wilford,
“
is
obviously
the
same
with
time, i'.'troduees Lucifer (in Sins. r>' Swarliiui’nu,.
sufficiently definite in, and that is, she is “ death
1
the
serpent
Agatho-Dmmon,
tho
Demi-urgus,
Opior light of heaven), boasting that Im would exalt
i fox, and artist of tho Egyptians, Greeks, Gnos- on” tho chances of getting safely over Jordan to
his throne above tlio »tars of God, and would; sit '
! tics, Basilidiuns, &c. These sectaries asserted settle for life. Sbebestiuls the road with Apoll.: on the mutilll of the congregatimi, in the .-’ides of
yons more dire than'“ Christian ” was fated to
: that tho serpent was the father and author of all
. tlie'North. .'/ire has also tlm name of .'-ifl-Zei, lie- -,
encounter, or ever dreamt of in his wildest fore
arts and sciences; and this serpent, they said; was
ciitise tiré congregation iir .-Ks.-.iiibly of the Gods
boding. For a person of moderate ambition and
1 the Christ, who was thus the son of a carpenter
is held there, on its northern side." '-‘i ;
aspiration, one such pot as the above three would
!
and
artist,
mitt;
at
the
same
titno,
an
incarnation
!n anoHn-r pla.-o, when writing of tin’
bo a prodigal allowance; while the' extra two
Captain
Wilford
ilirurtgliont
his
“
paper
”
on
tho
j
.
n
f
l
>>°
groat
serpent,
exactly
like
Salivabana,
the
(.’apt. Wilford a-lds: “Tlio stalk originates from
would be decidedly too many to have on hand at
t lie navel of V l.<b il U, sleeping a ! tlie b-jttom of the “ Origin ami Decline of tho Christian Religion in'' Saca, or mighty ami glorious King.”
once.
..
'*
India,
”
and
in
fact
by
its
very
title,
would
.seem
,
Hore
Capt.
Wilford
(states,
perhaps,
more
than
. ocean, and .the dower is describe 1 as the ':rii.dle of
“ Re-incarnation ” is twin-sister to “ transmigra
to
wish
to
have
us
infer
that
all
there
is
in
India
i
llu
intended;
for.
if
these
sectaries,
who
must
.Brù'iupi, Or ninni iiid."i'.’n
'
tion,” and both had their origin in the Greek My
.
Tim sninniit ofMtirn is called (iiiivrattn, or the bearing resemblanco to tlm Christian religion have known -what they wero Haying, admit that thology. Cowper says,
l iri'lo of Ila. which is tlie same as tho Mount Ida ; or:iginated with Christian disciples, such as the Ohrfst was an incarnation of. tho great aorpont,
“ Wohl» learned by rote a parrot may rehearse, . .
exactly like
like- S'aca,"
have felt , assured.
of tlie <•’.reeks, where Paris adjudged to Venus tho I Maniclieans, who,.going eastward into benighted "exactly
Saca," they must .have
assured
Biit lalfeiny Is not always to convirre,•
•
’
•
■
••
•
..........
’
!
lands,
carried
tho
light
of
the
now
dispensation
or
that
reference
was
had
to
two
distinct
beings.
jirizi) of lii-auty,; and is consiiiere.l a» à ecleslial !
.
.........
.
Not more distinct from harmony divine,
.......... 1 .
... I, l> ll....... I...I
,1.»,'
.
J .
.
'■
’
'
.
.
carili, or Swar-gah-immi, iur 5«-'1-7«, lieayen of i! gospql
along with
thom; Imi, knowing that
it
(1) Asiat. Bos., S, 274.
India
and it i» thus <-alli-d to this day liy tho ; wonld ho difiieult to make poople bellore in tho
.
(2) W.2S4.
' “
G.ililiiean-treo of Ufo, engraftod a few of
(:i)W.:DS. Navcl In Sansi-ilt is nabhi. The Toni and
people nf Tibet, the Chinese, ami' the
Tartars, ;1 Immillo
.
.
.
.
_
.... a. .....)- labili
Vnbill aro
firn both
hnth denominated
ilmiamlnnlrJ Amba
Amln or
nr mother.
mntlini* Amba, • A'ahTCrih. ’
A„ »1... -„i.i
xi..,ii.i
who, like the Hindus, hold it in the greatest ven- ’ 'i.u
its brandii.-» on tin. old trees of the Biullnat and :
an I Jrj/ia havo gradinili- become synonymous. Tho
Hindu faith. Now, so fur as I havoexamined tho ; pelvis (boat-sliaped) Is meant hero.
. ■
.
■eratiqn." I ■ . .
'
/¿"-ilp19- .
■
Now there w-rii four rivers flowing from thin . Mihji-ct, I am eompiflled to believe 'that the j. (',{
, .
...
.
....... Atiaèalypsls, 1:3.'0. Merit, this'ir..r ;.i or Indi tn paradise; there are • grounds for such a deduction are almost as faint j: (il)
■
■
.
four als' i in Scripture; and we learn from the i: 1-, and unsubstantial as shadow.». Ask our inis- i (7) Much tliat Is IntorcBtlng conceriilng thia Ilolonn (in
I connection with the erosa) is to bo given hereafter.
das that there were four rivers of milk lloiving sionaries what progress has been made in that di : (S) This lias a parallel and alngllleant emblem In preg
■
•
■
from tl:e fi-a'-i Ilf till- cow .le-Z litim’.la. “ In nil ruction in a century. Christianity has not main- nancy.
(9) AMat. Ites, vlll: 70.
.
illese ac--i>.in's," says tlm article in the ¿Vsiptie : t.aine.d itself in its very birthplace. It lias been
(10)' Dapiufi, Ortyi.ne de Tous Jss Ciilttf, v: ISO.
.
(11) Anticalypste 1:230. As. Res. x: 123.
l:esearel:i--i1 " these rivers are only br.an<-li«s of an driven from «!! its earlier strongholds, and the
(12) »S’/iareofJambu, like bottom of n sling. Jj. R. x: 111.
original ni.«,I'alli'd Mr«i--;«ii7 ',or Miui'n iui in lini crescent has taken the place of Ilie cross. Islam
Itos.-X................
: 12I.
; ID) As.
............
i'lir.L.'ii s; in th- ¡Iddìi all rivers derive iln-ii- origin ism, six hundred years younger, has very many ! (Il) Homo of our Enccs. have adopted this theory.
■
(15)
Then
tho
prophecies
must have been before Chrlshnn,
frolli ibat -alli-.l liver geluu-r; but in S.-fiptiiiii II more adherents. But among all nations almost,
| and hi'iicc coubl not bo modorn.
has no .-i.iiuo.” .1 ;
particularly in populous cities, there are those I (IB) Could not tho Hindus roturn tho compliment when
The 111-'.- ry and relations of Mount Merit and ( who are over ready to adopt now notions—inter- they road of our Incarnation of God? They have more than
said Hint. If wo would divest Christianity of Its non
tipi ship Arg > lia^l not only extended from India ; ost, curiosity, love of change being .separately or I onco
senslcal siiporllullles and rubblsli, wo should bo Brahmins,
into Syr-.a. mtn Greere, into Egypt.bnt wu timi I collectively the incentive to action. Mormonism, i (17) To bo recounted hy-and-by : also, nn explanation of
trnces f •lam in Ethiopiti. Mr. Winlington in 5 literally in our midst, has its thousands of rlisci- i tho deities sitting ill tho arms of tho cross.
i (lb) As. 1’os., x.-4-1.
bis trave’.*
As f.ir as we could judgo from ■ plcs, converts; and so would Islamism and BudIlio grani:« ami ntlmr sculptnres remaiiiing at Jr- liism have if their missionaries should come
AN ORIENTAL APOLOGUE.
'/■i," ,a cmsiilerali'.e distaneu abovo Siene, which among us.
forma thè bmimlnry line bi'tween Egypt and Nu
11V .10TIX 0. SAXB.
"Hut lot us return to this wonderful child,"
bia> " ami at Dji-bel el Berkel, tini art (of sculp- says Capi. Wilford—concerning whom is the
Dame
Nature,
when
her work was done,
tv.re se. ir.- t । Bave buon as well umlerstood, ami l treatise called tho rierania-eliaritra, or history.of
And alio hail rested from creation, .
Called up her creatures, ono by one,
i-arrii'ii'ii as hUli P'TfeHmn by I lie sculptors of Ij Vicrainii litya—“ who was to manifest biinsolf to
To tlx for each Ids life's duration.
■V- r ■, as
was iifmrwiinl by llieir scholars nt ■. thej^fflil, when .':10fi years of tho Cali-yuga were
Tbo ass camo first, but dropped Ills cars
Tlii-biH a-.ilnt Memphis." Argo and Mem-conni iI elapsed, that is to say, in tholilol, answering to '
Oh learning that tbo dame Intended
here ms-tber again. Morin- is an island in the i: the first year of tho Christian ern, according to
That ho should boar for thirty years
Ills panniers ere his labor ended.
upper Nile, ami is diuibtle.-s an oval Mount Mori- I> the Cnimi.'ica e’hand’a, and the I'ieraina-charitra,
ah, or Mi-ru, ?. sacn-il sjiot.’iijI According to tho same respectable authority, tho
So Nature, like a gentle queen,
(Tho »lory goes) '.it onco relented,
To make any plni-u particularly »inly among tho | purpose of bis mission was to remove from tho ;
And changed the thirty to eighteen,
I'rii-ntal people generally, it was necessary to | world wretchedness and misery; and his name ;
Wherowltli tho ass was well contented.
have a Mount Mero; lienco such a placo -was Ij was to bo Saca, or tho mighty and glorioue King.” :
Tho dog cam Jnext. but plainly said
So Io^k oJflV could lie hot. hatctu!:
found in m arly the centre of the city of JuniHn- j Now Mr. AV 11 ford and other writers would have i
So Nature gave him twelve Instead,
lorn, where the very holo is shewn in which stood i us understand that Sacn was Sallvaliann, who '
Whoroal tlio dog was duly grateful.
tho column, the slinfl, tliu tree of । rucilixlon. I I was swnpljua Hindu prince, said to have reigned
Next camo the apo; but Nature, when
visited the spot with Dr. Barekly, a missionary : in Magodha or South Behar, and to have institut- :
Ho grumbled like the dog and donkey,
Instead of thirty gave him ton,
'
to the Jews, who had then resided in Jerusalem i ed an era which bears his name—an ora, the be- ,
Which quite appeased tho angry monkey.
several years; «■■ was not satisfied with tho tradi ■ ginning of which took place when .317!) years of ‘
At last camo nnn; how brio! appears
tions i-onenrning that locality, and probably not tho Kali i/n.7« or tIio present mundane ago had ex- :
The term assigned for work or pleasure I
•■Alas!" ho cried, "but thirty years?
with the story of the finding of tho cross by tin) ! pirnd, corresponding with the seventy-eighth year >
Oh Nature, lengthen out tho measure I"
Empress Helena,t'7) and ho took mo to the edge ! of tho Clirisliiui ora.ll l) But Mr. Wilford says j
-Well, then, 1 give tlico eighteen more;
of a declivity outside of tho gate of St. Stephens, hin another place) " that Saliva’hana (or Saca);
(The ass’s years) art thou contented?"
ami opposite to tho Mount of Olives, and said Iio
" Nay," sold tlio beggar, -I Implore
was tbe non of a Taeshaca, or carpenter, * * * ■
A
longer term." Tho damo consented.
thought that tli'ii was much moro likely to l.o tho ami that this carpenter was not a mere mortal— ]
"I add tlio dig’s twelve years besides."
place where the great.saeritico was made than the ho was the chief of tiro Tacshaca», a serpentine !
•"T Is not enough!" "For thy persistence,
former. Still, that under the great domo of the tribe, famous in tho Turanas.”
;
I add ton miro,” the damo replied—
temple w-licro the Hojntlchro of Christ is also
" Tho polod of tho ape’s existence."
If the latter portion of what lias just been read •
shown, will be visited and held sacred for centu lias any significance—and I doUbt.-not it has—is
Ami thus o man’s threc-score-and-tcn,
Tlio thirtv years at tho beginning
ries yot to come, as tho Meni of the Christians.
tliorn any reason for supposing tliat on actilal
Are his of light—and only, then,
.
Tho Abbe Pinchi) mentions the canopus as a human being, reigning as an earthly prince as late
Ho wins .vhato’er Is worth tho winning.
jar or pitcher of water, intended to make the peo as tlie seventy-eighth year of oiir ora, could have
Then come the ass’s eighteen years, •
ple acquainted with the exact progress and in boon referred to? The serpentine tribo, from
A weary ipaco of toll and trouble,
Bosot with trossos, cares and fears,
crease Of the inundation; and says tliat they used which this wonderful being descended,' was fa
■
When Jo s grow loss, and sorrows double. . to mark these jars with the figuro T, or a Binali mous in the Purnnas. The Puranas-themselves,
• The dog’s tvolvo'years come on at length,
cross, to express the increase and swelling of tho soino will say, are comparatively modern. The —
When m.n, the .lost of every ecorncr,
rivor.ts’l “ Caitob. is the Egyptian word which is present form in which wo have them may hot
lioroft of nanhood's prhlo and strength,
Sits grovllng, toothless, In a corner. .
rendered canopos by tho Greeks; the information: boar an ancient date, but they contain internal
At last, tin destined term to fill,
which fids seems intended to convey, was so par evidences—scholars I think agree —that they
The apol ten years come lagging after t
'
ticularly necessary to tlioE'/j/ptians, that it is no were derived from alike compositions of an an
And man, i chattering Imbecile,
’
wonder it should, in the course of time, cease to tiquity almost fabulous. But allowing Hint all
Is hut tb themo for childish laughter..

bo considered as a mere sign, and acquire a place
amongst tho Deities themselves. The word canob,
by the analogy of the Sanserif language, becomes
cumhh, which signifies ajar or vase; it gives name
in the Hindu Zodiac to the sign Jr/uqrius. This
ctmiWi, (i’hat'a, or jar, is the principal object in tho
celebration of Hindu worship. It is considered as
almost the Deity itself. It cannot be dispensed
with, while the imago of Durga may tie omitted
entirely. The I'aishnai'ti* use the sacred jar, which
tboy mark with several crosses. “ Tho Salvas
mark the jar with a double triangle; one triangle
signifies-.Sira, uniting in himself the three great
attributes; the other triangle is his consort,with
the same character and attributes. The worshipersof tho .Sacii, or female principle, mark tho jar
These marks are called
with this figure
jantra : "they are in fact hieroglyphic characters;

and there is a vast variety of them.”(9)
There is in the Egyptian department of the Mu
seum in the Louvre a bronzo figuro of a god or
goddess, having its head surmounted by a perfect
cross. Tlie cross was also found in the temple of
r’Serapis, the sun god, whose emblem was the
cross. Indeed, when the Emperor Hadrian was
aware of the Christian’s predilection for the cross
ho called them worshipers of Serapis.(lO) .
Higgins; in liis groat work, The Anacalypsis,
(copying from the .Is,’ Zics.)says: "The cross of the
Budhists is represented|with leaves and flowers,
springing from it, and placed upon a Mount Cal
vary. * * * They represent it in various ways,
butthe shaft with tbo crossbar and tho Calvary
remain the sauio.”(‘ll) The tree of life and of
knowledge, or the Jamba(12) tree, in their maps
of tbo world, is always represented in tho slmpo
of a cross. Captain Wilford says, “The cross,
though not an object of worship among tho Budhiste, is a favorite emblem and device with them.
It is exactly the cross of tho Manlcheans, and is
placed upon a Mount Calvary, as among the Ro
man Catholics. It is represented to bo eightyfour yojans, or four hundred and twonty-throo
miles high, including the three steps of tbo Calva
ry. This cross, putting forth leaves and flowers,
(and fruit, also, as I am told," continues Capt.
Wilford,) “ is called the divine tree, the tree of the
gods, the tree of life and knowledge, and producfive of whatever is good and desirable, and is
placed in th'e terrestrial Paradise. Agàpius, ac
cording to.Fbotius, maintained that this divine
tree in Paradise was Christ himself. » • » The
divines of Tibet place it to tho southwest of Merth

-A

the written records of Oriental forms of religion,
Tilt Barbarism of War.
doctrines and ceremonies are modern, we have ।
stone and bronze monuments of the cross in vari-1 Under tills lead the Boston Post publishes exous and remote parts of the world, that cannot bo tracts from a recent privato letter written by a
erased by tlm pen of modern criticism, nor blotted resident, of l’tri» to a relative in this city, which
out liy sectarian prejudices or bigotry, and they admirably ani clearly presenta the, true idea of
are, beyond all cavil, long anterior to the cruci humanity regarding that remnant of mcdimvnl
fixion of Jesus.
.
.
—i
titnés—war—rhich all reformers should unite to
Whatever conclusions Capt. Wilford may adopt condemn to te Itoli of by»gone passion and ig—and can nny sectarian be without a bias? if, in noranco frotuwhenco it sprung. That: the now
deed, bis reason and judgment be not wholly per light of lovo '.toy hand tho nations in an univer
verted—wherever Ills Christian education may sal foid o( pe.co and harmony, is the legitimate
tend, let Ù» hear from Him further on this subject: work bf our fliilosopliy. Lot Christians imitate
"I observed before,’’ sniil ho, "tliat the Hindus their so-callil “ Redeemer,” throw down the.
would have it that these prophecies were fulfilled ncedlo-gun a'd Chassepot, and listen to tlie voice
long" befortq'Jn the person of Chrîshnn.(ië) In Which says, ‘Lovo yo one another." ■
“ It is infaious that tlio-ambition and inutual
this they were wiser than thé Jews, who, by in
of tra individuals should be allowed to
sisting that the Messiah is not yet come, have hatred
plunge huniretlaof thousands, nay millions, into
plunged themselves into inextricable difficulties, .hideous Bufleingand death. And I believe it to
and have been forced, nt last, to give up au y fur bo tho dntyof every mat) and woman who is
ther inquiry into the time of his appearance. In convinced o tho fearful accursednoss of war,
tills manner many of tlie Samaritans, in order to never.to losean opportunity of writing or speak
ing acninst -, and endeavoring to arouse public
. elude the prophecies concerning Christ, insist that sentiment ovry where against it. Tho public sen
they wore fulfilled in the person of Joshua, whoso timent of. tlumost civilized countries has effectu
name is the same with Jesus; end who, according ally almllshd. the duel, which was tliè arbitra
to the Hebrew, text, was contemporary with ment of brio force between individuals; why
should it nc in time put down that, multiplied
Chrishna, (about 1.100 B. C.); and they have a combination of all horrors, the arbitrament of
book of the wars of Joshua with Scaubao, which bruto forco etween nations? In some aspects,
too, waris a horribly ridiculous, though certainly
may be called their Maha-bha’rat."
. ; '
Capt. Wilford continues: “ When I said that it can catisonerriment only in friends. Here are
hundreds olthòusurids of children brought into
the Hindus conceived that the prophecies con tho world .'itli pain, nourished and nurtured
cerning a Saviour of the world were fulfilled in with infinit love and tenderness, educated with
the person of Chrishna, I do by no means wish to all the apphnees nf art and science ip order that
convey an idea that ho was Christ, from whom they may tcomo great and good mon and citi-'
zens; and ton, when the long work is perfected,
he is as distinct a character and person as Jpsh- tho objectsof all this solicitude ore driven out
un, and whoso name, with tho general outline of like cattle ad slaughtered iu tho sham bios of some
his history, existed long before Christ. Yot great battldleld. If Satan, according to the Or
the prolix accounts of his life are filled with nar thodox myli, doos really go about exciting men
to mischio and self-destruction, how he must
ratives of a most extraordinary kind, and most roar with lugbtor when Iio sees hosts rushing to
strangely variegated. This incarnate deity, of ‘glory,’am calling on him as the'God of Bat
Sanscrit romance,(16) was not only cradled but tles.’ Bab Bometimos I think mon aro nothing
educated among shepherds. A tyrant, at tho time but cattleifter all, as Joan Paul says, who go
on, with tMr heads down, browsing and chewing
of his birth, ordered all male infants to be slain ” the cud, ail if half of the herd is struck dead by
(and then, I may add, hé was carried away and lightning, zould only lift tbeir heads for a. mo
concealed among shepherds). ' "Ho performed ment, ata) stupidly, and then go to chewing
amazing but rhliculoustlT) miracles, and saved again. Tkt this war may, like tho lightning,
having stick suddenly, also cease suddenly, is
multitudes, partly by his miraculous powers and the only edurable feature about it, but I suppose
partly by his arms, and raised the deadj by de Europe my expect to be bullied by the‘Big
scending for that purpose into the infernal re Butcher,111 the human ' cattle ’ cease to emulato
gions.” Again: “It is declared,in tho Vicrama- the bovili race, and learn to uso their tongues
instead oiheir horns.”
«
charitra, that the time of tho birth of this divine
child from’a virgin had been foretold ono thou
Davenjrt is the most populous city in Iowa,
sand years before it happened—nay, some say having ai opulation of 20,065.

Tho constant creaking of a country sign.”

;

Wo have seen a vast amount of dogmatizing on
this hobby, but no reasoning. The supporters of
it, are about ns sound in the premises as the
young mouse who made the briliant announce
ment that the best way to guard against the in
cursions of the cat, was to ’• place a bell on her
neck, which at every move would give the alarm,
and warn the mice to seek their holes.” . The an
nouncement was hailed by the multitude as an
oracle of wisdom, until it was asked—“but who
will place the bell on the cat’s neck?” This
troublesome question instriiitly upset the value of
tho young pretender's strategy. It showed that a
theory that looked well at. the first blush, might not
appear quite so well after scrutinizing its prac
ticability. So with re incarnation; as an unsubtantiated dogma, like tho mirage, it makes a
showy appearance at a distance, but approacli.it
to scrutinize its substance, and it recedes and
vanishes as viewless as impassable ether.
Ro-incarnation lias tho self-imposed task of
answering satisfactorily one of three questions,
as a sine qua non to its possibility as a claim; to
wit: Wore the race created spiritual beings at
first, since which they have undergone this pro
cess in repeated rounds? or has ordinary propa
gation produced a( given number, which are con
tinually being made over? or does a given per
cent, of births consist of new beings, and tho bal
ance those that are done over? If the first is
true,- then the race has no accessions, but simply
reproduces the old stock. If tho second be ad
mitted, how came it that, at a given accumula
tion, origination ceased, and repetition followed?
Sunh a claim is worthy to be placed in tho
category of novelties with that of the inven
tive and economical genius, who proposed to con
struct his mill so that the water, after passing
through the gate and turning the wheel, should
run around into tho pond again, obviating any
need of a now supply; while if tho third point bo
true, (the earth’s population not materially in
creasing, while, one-Ziai/—say— of the births are a
new coinage), the accumulation would become so
groat in the spirit-world, that the chances for re
incarnation would give the subjects needing this
process, finally, about one in a thousand trillions,
leaving the others in the predicament of the inva
lid in Scripture, who was supplanted at the pool
by others “stepping in before him.” Still again,
of the vast number who die in infancy; if they
are an old stock re-vamped—sent to earth to be
purged of tho dross of imperfection—where comes
tho benefit to thorn of returning to. ilesli, seeing
that in some of these rounds they die again, be
fore realizing the consciousness of-a riiembodiment?
~
:
.
Another point: mark the practical workings of
this new crotchet; a circle convenes, and Washington—say—is called for. The case is urgent, and
his presence is indispensably required. Ho does
not respond. Search ismade for him at his wonted
haunts and associations in tho spirit-world, but
still lie is iion cst: Finally, it comes out that
"when last seen ”..he_was in the act,of dwarfing
his transcendent powers, preparatory to becom
ing a babbling suckling again; all for themomontons purpose of—Reader, can you tell what? I
can't! but why not Washington be “ re-incarnat,ed” as well as Christ; whom a controlling spirit
at the Banner circle recently said had been, and
meant to say so, when he told the Jews—" before
Abraham was, I am
.
And still again: Bacon gets rusty in Spiritdotn, and needs rejuvenating by coming back to
become again of the “ earth, earthy.” Ho buries
his philosophic lore in the letho of forgetfulness,,
and returns to infancy. ’ This time he turns out a
clover blacksmith, known by tlie cognomen of
John Joues. He waxes old and dies, and goes to
the spirit-world. .And who is be? Is he Bacon
or Jones? The case has a life-like resemblance
to that of the fellow who invented a magical
salvo. To test its virtues,ho cut off his dog’s tail
and anointed the stump, and a new tail grew,:
then the tail and a new dog grow, when he was as
much puzzled to toll his original dog,'as Pat was
his twins, whom he said he could not toll “ t’other
from which." He called to the now dog—‘I Maji”
—and tho tail wagged in token of recognition,
while the animal, by growls and snaps, showed
that he was oblivious to all overtures of acquaint
ance; ho chirped to tho old dog, who made all
manner of demonstrations of friendship and de
light, but “nary a bit” would his tail frisk to
please one it never knew. These illustrations
are neither hyperbole nor exaggeration. They
represent the exact state of the case—re-incarna
tion being an assumed fact. It is a universallyadmitted fact that ch lid reu represent not only
the physical looks, but the mental and moral
traits of their parents; how, then, could the indi
vidual idiosyncrasies of a spirit like Gibbs, the
pirate, or Howard, the philanthropist, be trans
formed so as to coincide with those of the pa
rents from whom they might chance to receive re
incarnation?
A French disciple of this doctrine, who appears
in the Banner of August, 20th, says of the doneover subjects, “ by a benevolent dispensation of
God, we forget our former' existence; and again,
speaking of the re-incarnated being sent as mis
sionaries to evangelize the inhabitants of worlds
inferior to that of the earth, he says, “their task
(the ro-in.carnated) will consist in helping,on, by

gress of the less advanced beings” whom they are
sent to reform. Beader, if you can tell how they
can 11 help on the less advanced ones by knowl
edge tboy (the reformers) have already acquired,”
when, “by a benevolent dispensation of God
they forget they former existence,” you can doubt
less tell the philosophical effect of an irresistible
body coming in contact with an immovable one.
We confess to an obtuseness in the case tliat dis-'
qualifies us from attempting the achievement.
We have made allusion to the pretense that
Christ affirmed re-incarnation in replying to the
Jews, “Before Abraham was,I am.” Such am
biguity at the present day would be regarded as
a conundrum rather than an answer to a plain
question. Nicodemus understood tho words of
Christ as implying a literal ro-incarnation, for •
which ha has had the sympathy of tho Christian
world ever since, as being a dolt; but Nicodemus
—according to ro-incarnation-will “laugh last and longest.” But, lie being right, what a stu
pendous farce the church has enacted in suppos
ing, all the while, that Christ’s words signified a
spiritual birth, or, iu popular parlance, “a change
of heart.”
.
To render re-incarnation at all receivable, it
should also bo married to its counterpart, trans
migration, in order to render the stops in tho de
scent 'to the rational and credible (?) as-natural
and graceful as tho case merits. If sending a sin
ner back to earth, where ho contracted his sins,
lessons thorn, then why not dip a lialf-inado can
die into hot tallow to diminish its size, qr roll a
snowball in wet snow to make it smaller?
In the strenuousnoss of our dissent from the
ro-incarnation claim, we repeat what wo stated
in oiir former article—that wo do not include in
it any necessary objection, under reasonable re
striations, against noh-immortality. Tho grounds
for the two are world-wide; though Sister Saylos
felicitates herself on tho supposition that, in as
senting to one, we do to the other. The truth is,
she throws in our path her gauntlets with such a
promiscuous liberality that to take a step is to
tread upon more or less of them in spite of one's
self. It is not our place to adviso her in what she
takes into her mental system; yet thocommonest
regard for her welfare would prompt us to ad
monish against (oo marked incongruities. Affin
ities and antagonisms should be duly considered,
lest effervescence ensue—as when the thoughtless
individual took his Seidlltz powders from the
same tumbler, consecutively. Our knowledge of
chemistry is . by no moans equal to a Silliman’s,
yet it is sufficient to excite the gravest apprehonsions against the safety of taking into the mental
stomach more than one at a time of such relishes
as ro-incarnation, non-lnimortality, and Spence’s
senile spirit theory.
In. taking leave of this subject, we repeat, wo
.have carefully read all that lias appeared in its
affirmative, and yot have only soon words with
out meaning, but dogmatism in superabundance,
without alloy. Like the primordial elements of
creation, it is “ without form and void, and dark
ness” is its pavilion and canopy. We see no
possible good that could coino of it, wore it true;
while wo can conceive that, were a longer proba
tion necessary for man in tlrn flesh, the Power
that dootli all things well would have lengthened
tlie span of human existence to any period which
man's spiritual exigencies required.
•
.
V. C. Taylor.
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 16, 1870.
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IN MY BIBIZE CLASS.
Editors Banner of Light—Tho writerof this
article is a Methodist preacher—pastor of one of
the largest churches in this part of the West, I
have a Bible class in my Sunday school,- in which
I take a great deal of interest, as the members
are mostly ladies of fine intellectual capabilities.
Some of them are very frank and generous, and
seem to be willing to go outside of tbo " Comment
aries” for solutions to questions arising out'of the
historical fiicts recorded in the Bible. So on last
Sunday wòjmd for our lesson the "Devils cast ’.
out,” and in the course of the investigation, I gave
the class to understand that I believed in the lit
eral facts of '‘possession,'’ “obsession” an'd “con
trol" by invisible spirits, that is, invisible to nattirai eyes; that such cases were common in the
days of Jesus, and are of frequent occurrence at
the present time. More than that, I told my class
that I believed that Christ and bis apostles and
disciples “ cast out dovils,” " healed the sick,” and
“ made the lame to walk,” and that the same
thing has been done in hundreds of-instances in .
this country during the last five years.
.
.
I suppose it was well for me and for the bar- ‘
monyof my class, and probably of my church,
that no member pressed me to give thé authors of
such “wonderful works,” for if I had told the
class that these “mighty things” are dime by
what are called "spiritual media,” the “fat
would all have gone into the fire;” for my classis
not yet prepared—is not yet sufficiently advanced
in the occult sciences to receive Buch strong meat.
But -what I sat. out to tell you,: was to state a .
circumstance related in- the class by one-of the
oldest members of it—a Mrs. B., tlje wife of a
Methodist (local) preacher, it was to this effect:
In Ohio, where the lady had formerly lived, she
knew a young lady, about seventeen or eighteen
years old, who was evidently “possessed of an ;
evil spirit.” She raved and foamed at the mouth,
would try to climb up the wall of the house, and
gave many sijjns of “ possession," very similar to
those mentioned in the "lesson" She declared
that she could seo spirits in her presence, and
that they were evil spirits, tormenting ber, &c.
The friends called a company of good people, two
.
or three Methodist preachers and others, who
sang and prayed with the yoiing lady, who soon
became quiet, and said that her tormentors had
left her, and she was no more affected in that
way4 and felt happy, &c.
’
Now I would like to have your opinion as to
whether or not this was a plain case of "posses- .
Bion," and of the "casting out of the-unclean
spirit?"
After the lady was through with her story, I re
lated to the class a similar case that occurred in
Chicago, related tome by a leading Spiritualist^
of Richmond, Indiana. It was to thé effect that a
young woman, unfortunately married to a brutal
kind of a man for a husband, had obtained a
divorce through the aid and interference other
father. Tho drunken and debauched husband
swore revenge, continued to drink, and at last
died of mania apotu. Some months after his death
thé woman, Lis former wife, was strangely affect
ed. Her friends thought her demented. The dos
tors were called, and she was physicked and
bled and blistered, but to no purpose. The moth
er of the young woman had heard that in Chicago
there was a lady of wonderful power to “heal,
and told her husband that they would take their
daughter down to the city, and see what could be
done for her; so they took the cars, and on reach
ing the city, got a hack and drove to a boarding
house; Here tho father left , his daughter in the
.
parlor with her mother, while he drove quioWy
up on to Wabash avenue, to No.---- , and halt'
ed in front of a grand residence,' hitched his horsei
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wont to the door, rang the heft, anil was shown censure or criticism, but to set forth a fact. I
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Mn». J.F. Cole«, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
Hk. Thomas C. Conhtantine, lecturer. Thornton. N. II.

•

Mrs. IIkttik Clakk, trance-speaker. West Harwich, Mass.
into tho parlor. Presently a neat, nice looking censure nobody. It may bn all right; at least,
MKS. M.J. CoLHiitN. Champlin. Hennepin Co Minn.__
woman camo in, and ho commenced to say, 2 Mrs. I am not amongst tho fanlt-ilnilers, believing that
Stus. I). Cn a i> wick, trance speaker. V Incland, N. J..bax27L
Hit. 11. H. C'ii.imi.11.1..!'. O. box BUS, llrldiicport. Conn.
Mnliu-.
---- -,Iculled to---- ” “Vee," she Interrupted, "I the cause will continufr’ttf advance, despite tlie SEALED LETTERS—BEAUTIFUL TESTS.
Mks. Amelia II. Colkt. trance speaker, 1 eitvlllc, Ina.
SKOWHEGAN CONVENTION OF SPIIllTUALISTS. —
jiu ILCfitn«, llartlord, C»»nn....
know all about It; your daughter Ih very ill, and neglect of any of its representatives. Witli Mr.
B. Flanders, writing from Cornville, Me., give» n brief
Mn«. Jknnettk.I Ci.avk, l.’A Harrison avenue. Boston,
Editors Banner of Light—Having heard Win.
'account
of th« Convention, frqpi wlileli wo make tho folio»-is at No,---- ; you have come for ino to heal her; Chase’s manifesto of coolness, if not of opposi and rend considerable at ono time and another '
Mk«. M. A. Cami'Iiell. bs Niagara street, Buffalo, N. 1. •
extract«. Wo aro obliged to conilenso for want of room.
Mn». Cakkik M. Ci'hHMAN. trance, Hillsboro Bridge. N. II.
sho is controlled by an evil spirit; I will go with tion, we of course did not expect Ids attendance; about sealed letters, and always desiring to know ing
Dr. James Cooi’EH. lii'lleiontamo,. <)., will lecture and
Ho soys: Tho Hptrltuallst« of Skowhegan, Madison ami
take subscriptions for tho Hannrr of J.itiht.
you in a few minutes, but you must promise to but, with respect to others, wo wore disappointed.
Cornville, were' to liol.l a Convention at tlm grove of Albion
for myself more about tho matter, I have taken a !Nay. In Skowhegan, on Saturday ami Smolny. Sept. UHh
Mi«. Marietta F« Cud.«, trance speaker, Bradford, Mass. .
keep the matter t<5 yourself, for I do n’t want it Why Mrs. Emma Hardinge, being within a few
M«». Lvct A II. Cowle:». Chardon, O.
'■
little pains the past summer to investigate tho and
, 11 th. Tbo early part ot Saturday Iwlng rainy, no meeting
j. p.-Cowles. M. D . *1)1 lecture'mi “ Human letnpcra
known that I make any such pretensions," fro. hours’ride of tho Convention, failed to reach it,
was held lu tlm grove, but at 1 o'clock r. M. tlm Convention
mentn." Addvcn. Ottawa. III., box I37L
subject, and herewith Bend to your readers tho mot
Mh«. E. L. Daniels, jncbuptnun street, Boston, Mats.
(Why? “ For fear of the Jews;" "for fear of los wo have not yet learned. Doubtless, her reasons results, believing them to bo somewhat interest- ' at Um town luill In Cornvlllo, ami prorei'dcd to organize
Puny. Wm. Denton, Wcllrsly. .Mms.
by choosing Win. I'hllbrlek, ol Skowhegan. President; Sam
ing caeto, popularity? Shame!").-Put soon tho aro potent; and of course we can’t suspect her
M
ih.1 Lizzie D«ten. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street. Bolton.
of Cornvlllo, Vico President; Wm. H. Flaiulvery satisfactory to uel
1ors, Woo.liimii.
Dk. E. C. Di nn. Kocklord. III.
of Cornvlllo, Sec.; ami Mr.------Swain, ot Skowlwgmi,
two were on their way to the boarding house, and lack of Interest In the cause. Bro. Peebles, who ing, innsniuch as they proved
'
'
.
I
Mr». Aone» m. Davis, 2«'» Main street. Cambrldgeport. Ms.
me.
•
.
Seward
Miteliell,
of
Cornvlllo,
and
Daniel
Hobeil,
of
Miullon entering the parlor the clairvoyant naw at is Into every good word and work, and always on
Mi»« Nellie L. Dav« will lecture In Worcester. Mass.,
On June 2t;th,I addressed a letter to my spirit son. n committee otnrnmgemonts.
during October. AdiJrc»» 4'1 Butterllehl »trert. Lowell. Mass,
once that the woman was controlled and tor- duty, we Iticio would bo with us if able; and it
Tho President not being present, tbo chair was oi-eupli-d
Thomas Gale» Fohhteu sprak» lu Philadelphia during
.
monted by the spirit of her former husband. On appears sickness did prevent his attendance, but grandfather—writing to him with just tho same by tlm Vico I'reslilenl. I’nlille exercise» comiiienenl with a October, Jammrv ami February: In Nr.w York «luring Novetn*
her; tn Mirlc llnll. Boston, during Ih ceinber; in ItiHlimoro
familiarity
that
I
would
had
ho
been
living
in
the
song from tlm auillmieo, followed by an Invocation by Mrs.
catching sight of the medium tho “possessed” tlie good brother was thoughtful enough to for
during March; InTrov. N. V.. «luring April; In Halen). Mass.,
Claro A. Flet.l. of Newport; a song by tlm nudliinco was fol
Mav. A«l«hr>v 7XG I’.luhlh street, Washington, D. C.
slunk away to tho further corner of tho room, and ward to tho Convention tho reason for hls ah- lloslt, and I confess with feelings of profound re- 'lowed by ml.lrosses by Mrs. Field, nnd Mr». Wentworth, of «hiring
Mhs; Clara A. Fielp will ninkv <•tigagcmenis,i«»r tho fall
»pact
and
atl'action.
This
letter
I
securely
sealed,
Knox.
nth! winter in Ma^achiix tl*. Address, l*«»ttl;v.id, Me., care
crouched down like a whipped dog. Tbo lady Hence. If otlieM, expected anil inviteli, bail
Tho following preamble inn! resolution, prerenled by.SowNnnMhhl, E»-| » HU iuiihor notice.
.
.
healer paused a moment to gather force, kept her shown the Convention this nitich respect, they put upon it priyafe marks, enclosed It within nrd Mhchell, were llien received and adopted by tlm Con J. AW.
ndrew T. Fob«. .Manchester. X. It.
another envelope, and Hentit to It. W. Flint, me- vention:
Rr.v. A. J. Fjsmdauk. V«rt Buren Mich.
.
.
eye on her subject, and presently addressing the would have exalted thenisolves in its favor. But
Mkh. Fannie B. Fhi.ton. South M Oden. Mail.
.
ll'/xivur, I'.very Intelligent Spiritualist feels that tlm
"unclean spirit," she said, “ 117iy do you want to few of our. prominent speakers were in attend ilium, of Now York, to bo answered.
H
bv
.
J.
F
hancis
.
Ogdensburg.
N.
Y.
of Spiritualism uro founded on the rock ot God's
I will here say it was my sincere desire while principles
J. G, Finn. Himmimiton. X, J.
,
eternal truth; therefore,
. .
'
■
torment this woman so ? Come out of IIf.h, and ance, nnd but few of them reported themselves.
Mu». M. Louise French, trance an«l honlratlom«: speaker.
writing
tliirt
letter,
that
if
any
of
my
spirit
friends
Jle.ntml, Thal nil person» present, whether Spiritualists
SliVuvo
street,
Wnshlngtun
Village,Smitli
B«»»t«»n. Mass
Depart to vouk own Place, «nd never trouble Tho chairman, Sir. Walt, presided very success
Dn. H. P. Fairfield will speak In Hnkm durltu October.
were present and knew what I was thim doing, or Christians, lloforiimrn or Inlldels, bu allowed freedom of
her again, at the Peril of your own Soul’s fully and very satisfactorily. The -Secretary,
Adiwess caro Dr. .lohn Gardmi, Ljnn, Man; permanent ad«
discussion In all tlm deliberations ot those meetings, subject
that tho letter might ba answered immediately only, to self-respect,,nml Unit deference duo tlie right» of drew, Ancvra, Camden Co.. X. «I.
..
Eternal Rf.stI” Arid then making a few Henry T. Child, was admired as a man, as a me
Stanley II. A. FhI'Iiih. trance, Wllham-lititeli, L. L. X. 1.
upon its reception by the medium.
others.
A.p.
F
hencii, Cljde. <»
“passes” over the woman thus crouched into a dium, and as a recorder; and I hope ho will con
■ Remarks worn then made by S. Wondmnn, S. Mlteliell ami
Whether or not my desires were understood, or others,iiml
N.H. Greenleaf. Lowell, Mn-w•
Um Convention adjourned to meet at Um grove
corner, she took her by the hand and lifted her to tinue to fill tlio post which lie has shown himself
1BAAU P. Greenleaf, l«»»l Washington street, Boston,Mast.
whether they had anything to do about dispatch on Kunday, 11th, nt 10 o'clock a. M.
‘
.
.
R
kv. Joseph C. Gill.BelvidereJll.,
her feet, when site smiled and burst into tears, so competent to fill. That noblo brother, Cephas
Sunday Murning Seuion.—hM nt Um grove ; Vico Presi
Mu». Lavra Dh■ Force Gordon will receive cans to lec
.
and was led to a sofa al| weak and trembling B. Lynn, was present, nnd cheered tho Conven ing business, I cannot say, but it is true that the dent S. Woodmnn In Um Chair. On motion, voted to add turn on Woman Suffrage tn the PacItlc Suiten and Territories...
Address, box 2123, San I’ram l'CH. Cal.
.
letter
was
sent
by
mall
on
Tuesday,
tho
28th;
three to tlm committee of arrangements; Mr.------ Bran, of
from sheer exhaustion, where sho lay down, and tion with hls voice, which hns tho ring of the
Sarah Graves, Inspinuhmal speaker, Berlin, Mich.
.
Madison. Albion Nay, of Skowliegmi, nnd 8. 8. Woodman, of
Mr.J.G.Gilkh.Princeton.Mo.
iu fifteen minutes was in a sound sleep, from true metal. I regret the want of an opportunity went some throe hundred and twonty-llvo’ miles, Cornville, worn chosen.
"
K
hhhhy
G
raves
.
Richmond.
In«t.
.»«is answered the 211(71, and the answer reached .mo Public exercise» commenced, which consisted of songs by
Miss Helen Urdveii, Blomnlngt.in, III.
■
.
„
which she did not wake for six hours, Sho then to cultivate bis mòre intimato acquaintance.
tlm choir: Invocation nml nildros» by Mr», Priscilla D. Brad
Du.Gammage.lecturer,l-USonin 1thst.,M llllatiishttrgtN.Y.
the same week! >■
;
arose, took some nourishment, and was as well as Sister II. F. M. Brown—I need not say «lie was
Du. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 4w. Fort Wayne, Ind.
bury, of Madison; after which, remark» were miido by 8.
With the answer was returned my sealed let
John V. G vi li>, Lawrence, Mass..will answer calls jo lecture.
ever she was.. Sho had not oaten or slept for there, for that wris a matter of course. Sho can tor, and precisely in the condition that I had sent it! Mitchell, of Cornvlllo, G. AV. Mnn«lleld, of Portland, and El
MtssJvLtA J. Hvhbakd will speak In West button. Mass.. •
der Hninlilolon, ofCorrehu..
.
'
.
-Oct.
2'1; In Manchester, N. IL. N»»v. <» ntui 13; In l’lyinpt<ui, .
three weeks to atnount to anything. Was this a sail half-way round the globe (or less) while
On motion, voted that a committee of three Im appointed
I am satisfied beyond all doubt that the sealed
Mass.. <*ct. 20: In Plvinoiith. Dec. I» and 2’>: In Sorth Sell- .
case of " the devil cast out?”
.
some of our boastful champions aro putting ori letter was not opened, nor tampered with in any by the chair to rceolvo ami present resolutions. Seward 'Rate, Jan. ». Address; III Boston struct. Salem. Muts.
Mltclmll, of Cornvlllo, 8.1). Arnold and Alonzo Coburn, of
Jamkh IL IIarrih. box 99, Abington. Mass. .
•
Now, Messrs. Editors, won’t you give your read their boots.
.
Skowlmi'iui, wore an appointed. Adjourned for an hour.
Wm. A. 1). IlVMH. West KMo.P. 0., Cleveland. O.
.
manner whatever.
ers tho benefit of your observations in this direc Amongst tho most important resolutions which
Zkli.a S. Hastings, InspIralHnal, hast \\ hately. Maw,.
Aflrrnmn Seaton.—Mooting called to order by tho Vice
Tho answer was written with a load pencil, on President. Collection taken up to defray Incidental expense«.
Mu». S. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Midi.,care h. lalbut.
tion, and a few examples of the same kind—well claimed tho attention of tlio Convention, was one one Bide of bijlf sheets of paper, and from right to Amount
Muh. L. JIvTCiiiHoN, inspirational,Owensville, Lal.
received, nineteen dollar» mill lifty-two cent»
DR. M.llENitr Hovgiiton. Montpelier. Vt.
authenticated—for tho confirming of tho faith of recommending a longer period of time in tho eiu($10,52.) The following preamble and resolution presented
Mus. Khma llAiimsGE will lectnro In New ^ork during
left,so that one, had to hold the shoots writing by
8. Mitchell, were received ami adopted by the CnnveiiOctober. Permanent address, 229 East 6(Hh street, NewJ ork.
your inquirers?'
I am, very truly,&o.,
ploynient of speakers—from monthly to yearly, side to tho light in order to rood them.
tlon:
. .
'
E. Annie Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Adarcss,
•
.
'
■ ■
< ■.
•'
.: ■ '’ * b. *. . or semi-yearly. I should havo opposed tho reso<
H Zisrsn», Wo learn with regret that our sister Clara A.
Keene. X. II.. car« ol J. F. Htninan. •
-41 . ,. n
The answer was such as to give mu great satis
Mobkh Hull will speak in Cincinnati .luring October;
Field Is iibmit to leave ns to labor In other part« of tho vine
lution, had I riot boon prevented, by a temporary
In Baltimore during December; In Wasliirigton dmlng March
faction, and to leave in my mind no room for yard of spiritual truth : therefore,
CURATIVE PROPERTIES OF ELEC
illfficulty
in
tny
glands,
and
by
a
peculiar
mut April.' Permanent address. Hobart, Ind.
■
Jtetalred, That wo tender to her ourniost heartfelt gratlTRICITY.. . .
D. W. Hvll. Inspirational and normal speaker. Hobart, DM.
formula of tho Convention, from taking an active doubt but that it was tho immortal sjiirit of my tudo for tlio good work alio has dino among us,nnd most
Ml«. F, O. IIY7.hu, 122 East Madlsnn street, Baltimore, Md.
grandfather
that
dictated
it.
And
though
it
would
ciicorfully
nml
earnestly
recommend
her
ns
nn
earliest
ami
Mu». M. s. Townsend Hoadlet. Fitchburg, M«»s
,
,
Editobs Banneii of Licht—It is only receut- part in its proceedings. Several speakers re«
Mrs. A. Hrix. tranco and Inspirational speaker. I..b I Ark
public speaker, In any place alm may Im called to
. lythat tho therapeutic or healing value of elec mained silent because the rules of the Conven not have an especial interest to any but for those ulllclont
avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.
....................................
.
.
.
for whom it was intended, yet there aro some labor.
Mish NvstK M.'.loliNSON will speak In 1‘r nhloneo. 1 .
Public exerclaea then commoncod, conalstlng of Bongs by
trinity has been acknowledged. Ther.o are many of tion restricted the business to the delegates.
during Oet«»loT-n«Lliess. 120 lirMtfhnm «irret: in WUHinan«-choir; Invocation ami address by Mra. Clara A. Field, on
tie, Conn ,during X.iwmber: in Salem,Mass.. Ih-e. B nnd.25;
the profession now, who scout the claim that itpos- With respect to tlie resolution recommending the things in it characteristic of my grandfather tho
words
contained
lu
oim
of
the
aongs,
viz:
.
.
In Italtlinoie, Md., during January. Permanent »«blrcs.s, MH«
BeBses any virtues, especially animal electricity, extension of tho timo for employing speakers, I which I will relate. For instance, wo grandchil
"No'liiirrlcano can then destroy,
ford ,Mnss.
.
Until thywoik Is done."
H. S. Jones,'Esq.,Chicago, III.
.
or as it Ib more usually called, animal magnetism. confess myself unable to see any necessity for it, dren always called him " grandpa," instead of
S’. A. JESPKit. lecturer. Bridgewater. M.
“ grandfather,” being taught so by himself as well
After Which the meeting adjourned.
The M. D.b, with scarcely an exception, deny that as every society must be presumed to be compe
ilARVKY A. Jonhs,Esq..can occasionally speax nn Sunday»
ns oiir parents. In course of Ids answer ho says, On tho wholo, tho Convention was a aiiceca». Notwith for tho rrlemls In the vicinity ol Sycamore. III., «".i tao Spiritit has any efllcacy, even if there bo such a Huid or tent to regulate the matter for itself. Indeed, it
tlm Inclemency of the weather nt tlm lieggliinlng
uitl Philosophy and reform itmvcmcnts of the day.
“ Yes, your grandpa lives, and often near with his standing
Wm. H.Juunston,Corry. Pa.
„
.
tho nltonilnnco nt nil Um meelltig« was good, many coming
substance generated by the human body.
seems scarcely fraught with good sense, when we
'I
Dn. P.T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti. Mich.
loving, guiding influence." This little thing, in- from n distance—some riding ns fur ns twenty,- thirty, mid
Quite recently there was an electro-surgical op reflect that nothing can be easier than to reem
O. P. Kellogg. EastTrummiH, Asmam.in <’«).. (».
Jdgnificant to the reader perhaps, had in it a groat oven flirty miles to 1« preaciit, showing by their zoni In com
Mrr. Frank Reed KNOWLE«.ln*nirath»iM) >pc.iki r. J.ree,.s
.
ing, nnd their enrhest nttcntlon to the speaking while preseration performed in tho case of Gon. Kilpatrick, ploy tbo speaker when bis month expires, If both
Mich.
deal of meaning to me. My reason not only recog out, that tlmlr Interest III Spiritualism lii not "dying out." villo.
George Kates, Dayton.o.
who has just returned from Chili. The difficulty parties desire it; and if bo is not desired to re
nized
it,
but
my
whole
spiritual
being
felt and oe- but rather Increasing.
■
D. P KAVNER. M. D.. Krh-. Pa.
was a'tumor on tho neck, protruding ojitwurdly main longer, a serious disadvantage is imposed
' Ghoiigf. F. KiTTiHho«, Burtalo. X. Y.
,
■
Connecticut'
Mil ». M. J. Kvtz. Bostwick Lake, Mich.
ns large as alien’s egg, and inwardly much larger, upon the society in having employed him fora eepled it. He answers questions clearly, encour SPiUtTUAMfiT CONVENTION. —At tho ah» ha) meet.
J.K. Loveland. .IwjcMle street. San Franchen. < al.
ages
me
in
tho
ways
of.
duty,
and
closes
by
using
Ing of tho Connecticut Bimo AwRocintlon of B|ilrltimlhts,
Miss .ir.NNiE l.in's. lusplrntlotial speaker, will lecture In
crowding tho windpipe half nn inch over the left, longer period. The principal effect, therefore, of
In Willimantic, Sept. lllh. D. I*, hhani, ono of tho Vico splympton. Slaw., Oct. 21: hi Salem, Dec. I ami llin 1 Ivin«
making tho effort to ent or talk very painful. “settling" speakers Is to tie tho hands of both words, peculiar to him on parting from friends, hold
ou'tli «luring February. Aihlress, cure Dr. B. IL Crandon, No.
President»
of
tho
AMOclathm,
acted
aa
Prealdont,
and
P.
A.
■
4 Treimmt Temple, Boston. .
t
,
............ .. .
Four large needles were pierced through tho tu parties, so as to prevent them from executing “ Good-by."
Hunt was chosen Secretary. On motion, tho report of the
Cki-has It. Lynn, inspirational speaker, nmj be addressed .
In commencing tho answer, ho says, “ My dear AMociatlon wa« called for mid road hy E, Annio lihnnan,
mor, then a powerful electric battery was applied. their own wishes. I could offer other objections
nt Toledo. <L, care of llcary Bree«).
...
an«l adopted. The following otlleera were elected for tlie onMary E. LoNudon, inspirational speaker,00 Montgomery
In thirty minutes exactly tho outward swelling to settliug speakers, if it were necessary, and I Grandson, your dear welcome message of the suing year: I). 1'. hliam, President: Dr. Hull, Mr«. P. S.
26th is before me,” etc. Now, how hi tbo name of Hussey, Benjamin Abbott, Mrfl. C. Harvey, A. E. Carpenter,
Mrs/a. L. Lamr’krt, trance nnd Inspirational speaker, 959
began to go down, and soon disappeared. The re were not Interfering with other peoplo’8 business.
Washington street. Boston, ADim.
reason and common sense, ( when the sealed letter
M. Allen, P. II. Skinner, Nelson Bower«, Vico PreRidenlH.
sult was, tho windpipe was straightened, and the Bro. Hull desires to Hettle—I do not. I would had not been opened,) coid'l tho medium have T.
Mit-i. I'. A. Logan. Indianapolis, Ind.
Gcorgo W. Burnham, Secretary ami Treasurer. Last yeni’s
MIIS.M.J. IM<'5»««N, Hawnlbal.Mo.
' _ ........................
Board of TruRtees were reiippolnte.d.
“ lump” which he had complained of has disap rather wear ont in tlie cause than rust out. I
II T. Leonard,Taunton, Mass., will answer calls to Iccturo
known that I was a grandson? How could tbo
Tho Committee on lleaulutlon« presented the following to
on “ Tvnipernm*« ” Ut the trance «»r rjnlrvuynnt state.
peared.
consider a life of ceaseless locomotion necessary medium, a perfect stranger, with no time for in tho meeting, which were adopted:
JosEi-ii B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, 5 cllow Spring, 0.
Perhaps now that such an operation has been to keep the blood and other fluids in a healthy
Du. John Mayhew. Washington. D, C., P. o. box wL
Whereas, A measure of fluccess attending th« ntlfl«fori:try
vestigation, know but that I was a brother, nn effort»
Mns. anna M. MiddlERRooK M'pnks In Ballinmn», M«.,
of
our
Stale
Association
calls
for
our
gratitude
to
(hid
successfully performed, tho faculty will not be as circulation, and prevent stagnation, if not crys
during
October-- a«l«ln'-'O, can* of Lwl Weaver, ¿¿i „‘i?
tho atigubworld for past ellort and a linn reliance fur tho
Crmrlesstreet. Permanent a«ldrcM,box"79,Bridgeport,Loan.
unariimousiy condemnatory of electropathy, and tallization. I would bo willing to engage to uncle, or a father of the spirit addressed? How and
therefore.
Mus. Sarah Helen Matthew», Quincy. Mass.
could tho medium have known that tho letter was futtiro;
Resolved, That tho power that .leans Christ exorcised In
possibly may bo disposed to examine tho claim speak for a month or two in ono locality, but not dated the “28(/i,” as it really was?
Miw.MAlit A 511 ruiii.i.i.. M. !>.."Ill h'-'lure In llllnol,nn.l
tho laying on of hands to heal the «lek is the »onio ns
A11«« < hi rl. Aihln-M. Iwx 1'1, lliuilh-y, Mi-.lh-nry Co., III.
that similar results may be attained by human or for a longer period. The health of the speaker
5111». Sl.TTlF. Cot.Ill'll» 5IATSA1UI. IVlilto I'laln«, M. 1 .
In my judgment there is no way to get around modern mediums operate with to-day; and,
Mit«. Tahozink Mooue, Ni'cdltnin VlnW'ijnl». »«»’»-, ,,,
animal magnetism. It has been done repeatedly, and the best interests of tho cause, I think, are these things, but by admitting that they come
Whereas, The Legislatures of some State« have prohibit
Mn«. Hasxaii Mokhk, trnnre »prnki-r. Joliet, » UI I
ed
healing
l*y
the
Nazareno
process,
and
In
other
ways
nt«
and some obstinate cases of the kind have yielded both opposed to “ settling ” speakers, and past ex from the source they purport to come from, viz.: tempted to legislate against liberal Ideas,
CtiAiit.i:« s. 5lABH>i,«finl tranco .peaker. Auilrc.i, WonoJunettii
Win.
.
,
under manipulation. It is applicable to all the perience confirms this statement. The Boston From immortal spirit-friends. It is the most .rea Resolved, That It becomes our duly to apply tho ballot, woe.
Al km Eliza !I««’k Fullbii M<’h in lev. H«n Francisco, Cnl.
ills that tlesh is heir to, whether functional or or society, I think, have adopted the true policy— sonable, as well as the most acceptable theory a Ignoring parly Ues, fur the support of men ol liberal, roll«
»•«or. K.M.M’CiiBD. Centrali», 111. ______
giotis tendencies.
Emu a Si. AI AHTiNjn»|»lraHui)jHnpctüccr, IHrmlnRoam, Mien.
ganic, more potent and efficacious than drugs, be that of changing tho speakers every month, or person can well believe. What is the use of going . Resolved, That salvation Is attained only by good Inten
MH. F. II. MInspiration al
t
» '
vinlniiv nt
|‘.
Mill« w»l nnswvr calla to Icctur« In thu tlcinll) of
cause it is the natural stimulant of the system, la rcemploying tlie same speaker after Ills month’s clear around " Robin Hood’s barn" to undertake tions and good work». and Hint man Is accountable for all di New
York Cltv. Aililn-«». Ilolmkeii, N. J. -, ,,
gressions from moral and physical law, and must sutler ac
Mus. e.i.izuir.TH MAiiqi'AHO. iraiieo nn.l iHMilrallonal
readily assimilable and congenial with tlie work service expires.
K. Graves.
i
to arrive at a truth, when there Is a nearer and a cording to his infringement of them.
speaker, whl answer calls lo lecture. AiWress.761 61» are
ings of the organic forces. Ordinary medication
Resolved, That tho dogma of infallibility, recently voted
THchmond, Ind., Sept. 2.7,1870.
New York
. .
..
...___
bettor “cut?" What is tho use in people willfully to tho Popo of Rome, Is essentially the same impropriety to nilo,
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Hej-worth, McLean Co.. IB.
is a violence to the system. Drags are articles
and maliciously “kicking against the pricks,” the Protestant Church that tho Infallibility of tho Bible 1«
Dh. James Mobkison, lecturer, McHenry, 111.
which irritate and disturb the action of one or
Du. W. II. C. Martin. 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
so-called Infidelity.
Written for tho Banner or Light.
when they must know all they will get for their toResolved,
Mils. MoMor,Inspirational, Dayton. <>.
.
That
the
Bible
and
all
other
books
eonUinlng
more sots of organs, or as some of the old school
J. Wu. Van Naher, trance speaker, 4'10 4th ave.,New lork.
angry pains will be tremendous sore feet ?
TRIBUTE TO HENRY 0. WRIGHT.
teats of a sectarian religious character, and all teachers who
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Bochcstcr, N. Y.
men express it, induce anew dlaeaae by which tho
Introduce
«eclarlnn
religious
Ideas
Into
their
departments,
On July 24th, I addressed another letter to my
KILEY C. Nash, Insplratlonal speaker, Dcerncld, Mica.
should be removed from our public schools; mid wo hereby
old one is removed. This on the face is an unnat
by sins. M. a, hoadgey.
Mus. L. 11. I’erkinb, trance, I’rlncetnn, Frankl n Co., Kan.
grandfather in spirit-life, and in duo course of call upon all liberal-minded men to cant their ballot and InJ. M. I’kebleh will speak In Cleveland, O., during October,
ural mode, and one which carries with it its own
time I received an answer through the same me lluenco for tho men and party who will assist In regulating ami ten f-illowlnk inculila, wilts tho exception ot Mavì In
, Tho form of a noblo man ha» gone from our sight to mlnglo
Baltimore, 5td .durlnd.Moy. I'ennaueiit address, llantnioncondemnation.
upon our constitutional rights.
with its kindred dust, but, thank God I tho man still lives,
dium. It was fully as satisfactory as tho first, this Infraction
ton. N.J. .
.
... ________ __ ,
That a copy of the doing« of this meeting, with
On the contrary, magnetism is entirely natural. and will bo with us, not only in tho works ho lias loft, but In Tho letter was put into nn envelope and sealed, theResolved,
tin. li. II. 1'AYtiE, trance speaker, Hacriimento, Cat.
resolutions, ho sent to the Hartford Times mid the Ran*
Mrs. ANNA M. 1,. I'ntTa. M. 11., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Thero is good reason to believe that the basis of spirit, to urge' on, with hls groat, Inspiring powers, our
for publication.
’
llRiitiT I'ActiAiin, 377 Dorclustcr st.. W. \.. Houtli Boston.
over which I pasted, in a thorough manner, a ner
Guo. AV. Burnham, See. and Tretts,
life and function is entirely magnetic. Foreign weary souls to action. "Dear Honry 1"■ thousands loved
Mn». E. N. t'.ALHKIi. trance speaker. Illg r Inta, N.Y.
sheet of writing paper, Back with the answer
Miss Nettie M. Frase, trance speaker, New Albany In«.
Mhineaotsi.
agents therefore are inimical to both, and that tlico because of thy goodness, thy groat truthfulness, thy came tho sealed letter, as before, and as far ns my
Mns, J. 1'UYREB, trance speaker, rtouth Hanover, Mass.
SHAKOPEE—I.L.l’otlor«oiulsthe foHowhi»: "Enclureil
A. A. I'ihiii. Insplratloniilspeaker. Kocliester Depot, Olilo.
they do not in all cases produce death is due to conscientiousness, nnd thy strong will to aid tho oppressed
eyesight
or
reason
could
discover,
In
Just
the
same
J. L. I'oTTKii, trance spoiikcr, Morristown. Minn.
t
Is my repnrt tor' September, with an appeal to the itellsthe recuperative energy which inheres in tho and sulforlng humanity In every shape. Thy work In the condition it was when I sent it away! I feel as cef- qur-nt Spiritualists of Minnesota, hoping to stir up their
Lydia Aioi I’kaiihali., Inspirational speaker, Disco Mlclt.
Mil». EMHA L. Mhbse I'AUL. trance speaker. Alstead, N. II.
intnils, by way of remembrance, that many subscribing to
body, that' principle which has been called vis form 1» done; thy crown ot glory won.
G. Amo» I’liincE, box 67. Auburn, Mo.
tain that It was not opened nor tampered with tho Stalo fund at Faribault have nut as yet paid up their
Grand Boul I whoso mighty power
Euw,.iii> l'Al.MEB, trance, Cninlirldge, homeiset Co-, Ms.
inedicatrix natura:. Magnetism comes to the aid
as aperson can well bo certain of anything—say, arrears. Thu Annual Convention Is near at hand; our re
William C. I'liii:, Boston. Muss.
Hath
permeated
human
thought,
ports must bo made up. and accounts settled; and, unless
of this principle, harmonizes and blends with it.
J.
Eva I'ikk, Crown 1'olut, Essex Co., N. 1.
for instance, as certain, as I am that there Is now you all pay your duos promptly, some bills must go unpaid.
And raised full many it woary heart
J. II. Powell, UH Clu lsea street. Eilst Boston, M;i>s.
Facts In tho practice of healers attest this, and
Du. S. D. Pace, Port Huron, Mieli.
Let all persons who have not paid their dues consider, as
war in Europe, though I am not there to sec It.
.
From out Its slough of dark despond,
'
Un. I,. A. t’l.i'Mii lectures upon "The New and True Ideao
.
abundantly vindicate all we have Baid. In my
road thin, 'That means me,' ami come to Minneapolis,
To nobler purposes and liollor life;
But.what would chiefly interest the reader in they
the Cist of this month, with the'stamps' to soldo their God," nt convenient distance«. 110 Hanover street, Boston
own experience, it is no uncommon thing for those
Du. P. It. llAiiixiLi-ii,»II Court street. Boom «I, Boston. M«.
■
Whoso strong, true manhood towered
.
this answer, would bo the beautiful test that ac- arrears, or send tho same by some one that Is coming from
Mm. .ll-.UNIE S. Binili, 4 Myrtle sticet, Providence, B I.
tinder my hands to express surprise that they feel
place. Justice demands a settlement between them
Like forest oak aniong Its kindred,
.
»’«. Bosk, M. !>., Iiistilratlonal speaker. 122 .Second street.
pompanied it. He writes: “Ob, V——, I was, their
selves and the Association, that they may start on tho new
most sensibly the magnetism as it pasBes from
.
Grown stronger for the many blasts
■
^'st
im/s.^AnioaKiiH, Kock Island, III., care A. J. Grover, M.D.
- ¡I
when you received my message, standing by your year oven with tho world, at least. 1'leaso make an extra
me to them. If our hands are joined, the nerves '
That fury storms of Ignorance
.
ItHV. A. B. IIANIIAI.1., Appleton, Win.
...
ellort to raise tho little duo tho Association, and come pre
side.'
I
was
very
happy
to
seo
the
happiness
it
J. T; Rouse, normal «peaker, Terre Haute. Ind.
Have swept round thy devoted head;
of the arms denote that the fluid is traveling up
pared to encourage olio another In tho work. Como one,
Mbs. I'At.tSA .I. RoiiKtiTs.CiirpcntervlUc, III.
caused you. I tried so hard to let my presence come
all; for wo aro going to have n glorious time. Let nil
Whoso words of truth, like two-edged sword,
■
ward, and in cases where a lung is diseased, it
Dlt. II. IIRE1>. Chicopee, Mass.
.
bring
as
good
a
limo
with
them
as
they
can,
and
as
much
of
bb known! I touched you upori the shoulder and
Miih. Elvira WiiBBLocK ItimiiLi:«, H»vamii III.
Have
cut
old
superstition's
veil
Anally settles at the diseased , or inflamed part,
and wo will have a profitable meeting. Kplrlt-frlemls
A.C. lteniNS0H.Halcm.Miia»...,- ., ' ,
called you by name; but you neither felt my It;
.
With many a rent and lot God's sunlight through
Mni.C. A. IlnmiiHSapeak»In Wntklns and Dundee, N. t.,
will bo there, ready to encourage In oyery good word and
. and is distinctly felt, generally followed by sen sttouch nor heard my voice. I will; when you receive work that mortals may cspoueo.
on alternate Sunday«. .. .
.
..
To shlno on hearts chilled nigh to death -,
.
ble relief. In some cases, those who have been
Mus. II. T. Stearns. Missionary for tlm Pennsylvania State
Jlrporl.—Whole number of lectures given, 21; expenses,
this, try again.".
Whoso faithful hand hath ne'er refused
,
A"«oelut|on ofSplrltunllsta. Address care of Dr. IL P. Cblld.
$0.55;
wholo
number
Joining
Association,
25;
places
vis

affected felt nothing from a battery when applied.
Race atreet, Phlliulelplila, l'a.
. To wield the pen with powerful thought,
And now comes the test. On receiving tho let ited, Plymouth, Excelsior, Kingston, Hutchinson, Now Au 631Mus.
J. II. Stillman Kkvhkance. M. D., Milwaukee,W1«.
The power of healing I suppose to be, to ascertain
Or grasp a brother'» hand with friendly feel;
ter from grandfather, I went into the house of a burn and Shakopee; amount In collections, $41.Hl.
Dn. II. II. HToiiv.ii.iWHarnson avenue, Boston. Mass.
extent, resident in every person, though weak in
Hutchinson, tho church people raised objections to
Du. II. Slaiie, Kiustnazoo, Mich..
Whoso kindling eye hath, like a gloaming star, .
friend to road it. I sat down in the room alone, ourAllectures,
Mus. Fannie ilAvie Smith. Milford.Muss.
that resulted In a discussion of four evenings
some, while others possess it in a high degree.
Poured forth Its love o'or many a darkened
. :
Austen E. StHHoNS, Woodstock. Vt.
by the side of a window, and read tny letter. I with-Mr. Grlllllh. an Annlhllailonlst, that ended In our
J. W. HEAVRIi,Inspirational sneaker, Byron, N. i.
.
. The latter probably have added to their natural
Path, and made It bright,
.
favor.
Wh.lo
at
Hutchinson,
at
tho
house
of
8.
A.
Bunting,
sat
on
a
chair,
my
right
shoulder
resting
against
Elliah it. HvrACKitASiElt, lecturer. 761 Gtli avenue. N_. > ■
Sept 15th, I Joined in marriage Mr. David II. Chrlstllob and
:
And, like the lightning's flash, pierced
. powers, aid from spirit-circles, in various forms.
Mns.
CAUUIR
A.
S
cott, trance, Bloomingburg!!, N. r.
the window casing. Opposite to me, on tlie lower Miss Mary E. Collin, all of Hutchinson, McLeod Co., Minn.
Mus. S. J. NwASET, normal speaker, Noank, Conn. ' . „
Many a temple, reared In pride,
This aid comes from the personal contact of an in
Dn. E. St'iiAc.i-K, inspirational speaker. Bclicnccuuly. N. x.
half of the window sash, in'nearly a horizontal At Excelsior, Mr. Oalpln, a Congregationalist leader, camo
.
Arid shattered Its weak walls to dust;
.
Mns. AlmibTW. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland. Mo.
dividual spirit, or several, and Bometimea from an
In ono evening and made some objections, but refused to
direction, was a small vase of flowers, about three meet us again. So tho work goes bravely on, and theology
Mns. I.auiia Smith (Into Cuppy). Hncramento, Cal.
Untiring In thine efforts for our sox—
:
'
.
extemporized spiritual atmosphere, thrown off for
' 51ns. C. A. SiiKiiwrii. Townsend Center. Mas».
feet from me. I had read the, letter, put it in my retreats at every attack.
To raise our womanhood to God,.
.
Mils. Aiube M, Stevens, Inspirational. Clnremonl, N. It.
the purpose. At timesrLam cognizant of an indi
Before tho Convention, I shall visit Edon Prairie, St.Paul,
And make us feel that love divine
Mns. NellieHhitii.Impressional sneuker,Sturgis,Atli-h .
pocket, and just taken up a newspapor, when I Stillwater,
Sunrise Prairie, and Taylor’s Fulls.
vidual spirit,'and again I feel to be enveloped in
• MM. M. E. B.Hawveh. Fltc)il>urg,.Maw.
Would save tlie sinner from hls crime,
felt something brush my forehead, and noticed a Tbo above Is respectfully submitted to tho Spiritualists of
Mns. L. A. F. Hwaik. Iiisplrmlonm. Union Lake«, Minn.
a sort of mist, from which I absorb, and transmit
.
As Christ taught In. tho days he lived!
.
Josr.i-H )>.-Utiles, Danville, Vt.
'
petunia blossorii fall into my lap upon the news Minnesota."
S
elah Van Sickle, Greenbush,Mich.
■
. to the one on whom I may be operating.
:
To break the chains of slavery
paper, and somehow or other sort of slide along
Auiiah Smith, Esq., Inspirational »peaker, stitrpla, Mlct.
This subject in all its bearings is an interesting
Freni off God'» children In the South,
.
LIST
OF
LEOTPflERB.
J.
tl
W.T
ooiiev. Providence. K.l.
and rest upon tho window .sill!
Huub'ihTcttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Establishing the equal'tlghts claimed
_
one. Its philosophy is darkly understood, even
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
Miss.MATTiKTnwiNu.ConwmsMnss.
,.
I was surprised. Thore lay tlie flower, picked
As man's Just Inheritance, and
'
»Mkh. KobubtTimmonh, Mexico, Audrlnn Co.. Mo.
•
by those who have investigated the most. Yet we
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
clean
from
the
stem.
I
called
the
ladies
who
M
um
,
EsTinut
X.
T
alhaihjk
,
tnuico
speaker,
Westville»
ln«l.
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
” . That his life, God-glvqn, liolpngs to him;
know healing comes of it, and that it is the near
Dk. 8. A. Thomas.lecturer, Chnnka..Minn.
. . • • .
wherever
they
occur.
Should
any
name
appear
In
this
list
wore
present
to
see
it.
I
instantly,
thought.of
James TKAHc.lictnreronHpirltiinllMm.Konduskcag, No.
That prisons and tho scaffold tree.
est a panacea, we can use. Why then do so many
a patty known uot to bo a lecturer, wo desire to bo so in
Mns. Sakah M. TnoMi’80H, Insp’.ratlunni speaker, 161 St.
what grandfather had written, "I will, when you of
' Are emblems of a heathendom,
formed.]
•
.
go to the old school who profess to believe in bet-Cl.urttrc«< Cleveland, O.
. ..
...
receive
this,
try
again!"
I
studied
tho
manifesta

Unworthy this progressive ago,
■
Alin Annin W; Tanheii. box 212. Montpelier, At.
.
J. MAnisoti Ar.lBK, conscioiii I rance speakeL Is now pre
ter things? This is indicative of a weak faith. As
tion carefully as I could, and I could find no way pared
Man Franchco, Cai.
• ■ ’ And, ns tho light of truth comes In,
to'make ciiKSitcinents wlih-Spliiinalbt Societies lor the - - X. Fuank Toht).
Wiiitk’h nddrcM’iliiriiig October, Bolton, Ma«».,:
in
which
tlie
flower
could
possibly
have
reached
Spiritualists, let us bo consistent; having es
fall,
winter
anil
spring
months.
Will
lecture
week-evenings,
.
Must pass forevermore away. ’
.
cam
fionner
of
Lojlit.
Ue
will
M»vak
In
Vlnehmd,
X,
J.,during
me without assistance. Thero was no wind in when desired,on tlie Hcieiii'e of Lpimiingi-. and iiistr- nt classes 'November. \ ' • • , - . . •
chewed the flesh pots of Egypt, let us not go back
. .
'
Immortal soul! whom I havo loved
the new mid Nntiiral •'•hort-luiml. Will also nlllclate nt
tbo room—all was still as night, savo voicos in In
V. W(f.s<»N. Lombard, III.
funerals and weddings. Address, Boston, Mass., care flunnrr
to them and turn away from what is rational, reaAnd honored ns n noblo man,
E. S. WiiERLKii Wnl bpeax In Washington during October;
another room.’ If tho flower bad only fallen from of
tight.
W. Fosteb, Ji:.
in i’.nlthnor«-during Xuvembcr; In Philadelphia during De
sonable and Baying.
When In thy presence I havo stood
the vase, it would, by its own gravity, havo si C. I-'a:;sik Ai.lvk will speak In Kansas Clly, Mo., during cember.
Address,care Xmericun
Clcvelana.U.
In Cincinnati, O , during November,
will take
lently fallen to the floor, directly beneath the October;
And aeon thy majesty of human life,
'
Providence, Ji, I., Oct. 5,1870.
F. 1». II. Willi». M* !>.. Glcnora, fate» Co.. X» Y,
• t ‘
engagements West or South for December and January. Ad
vase. But the fact was, it camo in a horizontal dress as above, or Stoncha.n, Mnss.
Mu. N. Al. WKight. Inspirational »peaker, will answer can» ,
■
Now thou art free from earthly pain;
.
to
lecture
In
the
Xew
England
.States.
Address,
Boston.
manner,
at
least
three
feet,
before
touching
me,
Ri:v. J. O. llAiinaTT. Glenheiiliili. Wla,
That noblo form will soon go to Its.dust,
THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Mas*»., care Huuiifr of
.
if. F. M. Bkown, Chicago, 111., earc t.yctum llamwr.
and then went as much ns two and a half feet Mas.
And wo who loved thoo see thee hero no more,
Mns. X. K. Warms«, Cordova. 111.
Mas. Sarah A. Bvrsks will speak In rutiinm, Conn.,ilurr’
horizontally
before
resting!
F.!«’. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chlca^o jH. •
Ing October; In Chelsea, Nov. G and 1:1; In I’lymouth, Nov. 20
De An Banneii—Another National Convention
Savo as our Inner sight Is quickened
Mi«.
E.
M.
B
’
olcott
.
Canton,
Ht.
Lawrence
Co.,X.T.
I believe lids manifestation was from my spirit and 27, Dec. 4 nnd II; In Woonsocket, It. I , Jan 1 mid B; In
To behold thy spirit-form.
riicr. E. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
.
has passed off; another story has been added to
grandfather, or from some spirit intelligence Baltimore. Md., during April. Will make further engage
H. IL Wortman, Buffalo, X.-Y., box I4M»
.
Address, 87 Shrine street. East Cm-ibrhlgo, Mass.
Tho mourning winds aro breathing now.
. the pyramid of American Spiritualism; another
under his direction. He was a man that made ments.
J. <L WittTXKT, Inspirational speaker. Kock Grove Clly,
Mbs. Nellie. J .T. BiuunAM will speak in Troy, N. Y., during
A solemn requiem, that, as I write,
.
but few promises while in the flesh, but those ho October; in Lynn. Mass., during November; in Washington,
impetus has been given to the cause universal.
rev. i»n.WHKKtocK,in»plrational«peakcr,HtatoConter, la.
Seems chanted to my soul for thco.
did make he intended to fulfill. I always thought D.C..during December: tn Boston during February; In I’hllaThe Convention was a glorious . .supcess and an ■f
Wakkkr Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, X. X.
delplila during April and May. Address, Elm Grove. Colerain,
I loved this blessed old man, whose bent form Mass.
And tears are falling, dropped,.!! seems,
'
Mks. E. A. William», Deatwvillc, X. r»
.
■
.
inglorious failure. A successful labor was porand long grey locks I still seem to see, but never Anoir. L. Ballou, Inspirational■ speaker, ■ Chicago,
.
Ab tokens to thy sacrod memory.
.
III., caro ■ Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational sneaker, Lewie, Mien.
A. C. and Mi«. Eliza C. Woodruff. l»agie Harbor, h. X t
formed^by the zealous workers in attendance;
JI.
i
‘
.
Journal.
.
have
my
heart
affections
for
him
been
warmer
or
Immortal as thy spirit will bo thy work I
A. B. Whitino. Albion, Mich.
n _______
Wm. Hush, Esq., M Madison street, Chicago, III.
purer than they aro to-day. I feel his presence, M.
but, so far as a general representation of tho
Mhh. Mao J. Wilcoxkon, Chicago, 111., care R. P. Joumal..
. A million monuments In human .hearts
C. Bknt, Inspirational speaker, Almona, WIs.
Lots WAieniiooKEK'a address Is Den\ or, Col, box 44.
spiritually,
and
I
know
that
he
lives.
I
know
llKNirr
B
arstow
.
Inspirational
speaker,
Duxbury.
Mass.
avowed Spiritualists in the country is concerned,
Inscribed with gratitude's most potent words, '
. Daniel White, m. D.. box 2M>L st. Louis, Mo.
that Ills interest in me is the same as ever, only A. I'. Bowman, inspirational speaker. Klclimond, Iowa.
Mks. Mary E.WiTHKRjhdhston. Mass.
Aro roared, eternally to stand,' 1
the .Convention was a failure; and, unless the
A. C. Brown. West lUindoluh. Vt.
intensified; I know that he loves me, and as far Mus.M.
Mus HnriiiA Woods, trance speaker, Dummerston, v t.
Mas.
A.
V.
B
rown
,
st.
Johnahury
Centro.
Vt.
Each bearing record of thy love' . .
downward tendency of this national movement is
Geokgk w. Whitnxt. inspirational. East Walpole, Mass.
as he may be able, will over stretch out his arm Mrs. 1’iusciLLA Doty lliiAonuav speaks in Bingham, Me.,
MW. Hattie E. Wilhon. 46 Carver street, Boston.
. Forsomo poor, hungry, starving soul 1
to assist me in tlie trials of earth-life, and ever one-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Mo.
soon checked, it will not bo long, before wo shall
I)k. R. (L Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
Mrs. Aimr N. Buhsham, Inspirational speaker, 10 Chap
whisper to my soul words of peace and cheer.
Lot but tho shadow of thy mantle fall
,
Mub X j. willis.--75 Windsor street, CambrldRCport. Ma»«.
have to chant the requiem of its departed hopefi.
man
street,
Boston.
1
May our Heavenly Father be praised for or Dlt. J. II. CcmiiER, 39 Wall street. Boston, Maas.
A a’ WHKKL<»CK«Cleveland,O.,carcAmcrieunS/MnTnalL<i
On this weak heart of mine,
I foresaw adverse tides sotting against tho Con
Mrb S A. Willi« will lecture In Stafford Springs. Conn.,
daining
liis
laws
so
that
they
shall
be
for
theliighJ. M. Choate, tranco and Inspirational lecturer. Address
.
And teach mo how to speak groat truths,
Oct. *3 and M and Nov. d; In Scituate, Nov. 13. Address,
vention, foreshadowing its failure with respect to
est welfare of bis children! Let us thank him for rear W Poplar st.. Boston.Mass., caro Mrs. 51. E. Hartwell.
■249 Broadway, Lawrence, Masa.
- „ That, like to thee, when this poor life Is past,
W
arren Chase. 601 North Flub street, St. Louis, Mo.
Mai. Juliette Yeaw will lecture in North Scituate. Mass.,
this age of the world, when the lights of heaven albert E. Carpenter, care Hanner of Light. Boston, Mass.
numbers, long before it assembled. The Western
Tho world bo bettor that I lived.
Oct
in Philadelphia. Pa..during November; in Worccsare permitted to stream upon us unceasingly, and Mbs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati. O.
editor of the Panner, I believe, was amongst the
ter. Mass..during December; in Plymouth during January.
And, crossing o'er the mystic stream,
■
for the development of tho physical - and spiritual Dean Clark speaks In Clhlsea, Mass, Nov. 27. Address, Addrcw,
Northboro*. Mass.
...
,
Mass , caro Hanner of l.ight.
number who threw cold water on this national
The glorious crown of light and love
...
universes in purity, in knowledge, in wisdom, and Boston,
Xus. Fannix T, Youno. trance speaker. Address, StrafDn.
A,
B.
C
hild will lecture at convenient distances Irom
enterprise, by insinuating that it has never ac
Be placed upon my brow, ns thine
,
fori, N. IL, caro Dr. IL C. Coburn.
in love.
.......
F. V.P0WEB3.
Bolton. Address 80 School street.
Mb» & Mbs, Wm. .1. Xovno, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Now sparkles in the nearer presence of thy Ood.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., September, 1870. .
i Charles P. Crocker, Inspirational epeaker, Fredoala, N. Tcomplished anything. I say this not by way of'

OCTOBER 22, 1870.
Het urn of Dr. J. II. Mewlon.
| Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. I Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures. of money or clothing will bo thankfully received and filth,
fully distributed.
We, with thousands of others,, cordially wel- ( Mrs. M. S. Hoadley speaks in Hudson, Mass., i Boston,—Mercantile Rall.—Tho Children's Progressive
Lyceum Dnton AtwmMfq.—Thia course of evening dances
Lyceum still continues to hold its meetings hero, undor di
i come tho return of Ur. Newton after his six | Sunday, Oct. 23J.
carried on undor tho auspices ot tho Boston Children's Pro
rection ofD. N. Ford,'Conductor, and Mbs Alary A. Sanborn, gressive Lyceum and the Lyceum Aid Society, was com.
। mouths’ effectual labor in England. That he didi T|10 San Francisco I'ioneer of Oct. 1st says
Guardian. At Its last meeting Dr. W. A. Dunkice, Treas
I trgood work them is beyond nil question. The I “ that the talented Laura Cuppy Smith will short- urer, reported a deficit amounting to over $1OO, which ho monced on Monday evening, Oct. lOlh, at Codman HaU. a
■! Spiritual Mdi/o-.im for October contains a full ac-1 ly give in San Francisco a series of lectures. The hoped tlio friends of tho movement Would unito witli them full attendance signalized tho occasion—music by Hill's
r
count of the farewell meeting tendered to tlio 1 public will no doubt greet'most cordially Mrs. in raising,-that tho organization may bo able to free Itself Quadrille Band—T. M. Carter, loader. In consequence of
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER
1870.
, do(,lor jllst
bjs departure, which took place1 Cuppy Smith’s return to tho lecture field, although from encumbrances. No better object for pecuniary assist the success of tho opening night, the parties will continue
to bo held at the same hall during tho winter on Monday
• ,,, .
, vr.Hn Cambridge Hall, Newman street. J. C. Lux-1 lint for a brief period, ns wo regret to learn thnt ance Is presented to any ono having tho menno than this evening of each week, instead of every two weeks, as previ
OFt ILL 15« WASH IMilUA BiKfcti, t. moor, Esqr., presided.Mr. Thomas Shorter pro-i Mrs. Smith will after these lectures leave us for Lyceum, and let those possessed only of ono talent of this ously announced. Tickets may bo obtained of M.T.Dolo
world's goods seo to It that they nro able to render a good and tlio officers of tho Children's Lyceum at Mercantile Rill.
J*0, J1'
r■
’
1 posed this resoliilion:
’ sojourn in the Atlantic States.”
account of Its usury.
Dr.
P.
B.
Randolph,
who
recently
gave
up
his
Chbuea__ Granite Hall.—Prof. William Denton contin
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU STREET. ,
"That wu deeply
"i tb. .¿)r'
Tho session hold Sunday morning, Oct, Oth, was varied
- ton nnd bin mission, nnd rejoico in ins miccomh office in this city, to Dr. Stiiith, having completed
ued his engagement at this place by a highly Instructive
and
Interesting,
consisting
among
other
things
of
declama

■ amongst us, and fervently pray for the uniliminentertaining lecture on “Tho Soul of Things," Bunday
i islieil success of bls efforts In the promotion of the writing of his two now\vorks, has been pre tions and roadings by six children, and songs by Chas. W. and
rcBUBHEU Axii raoraiETou.
vailed on by his patrons to resume his practice, Sullivan, Edna S. Dodge, Hattio A. Richardson. Mr. F. W. evening, Oct. Oth. Tho course this year blds fair to ba as
: Spiritualism and for the good of humanity.”
HITE,
I.VTIIKH COLBV.
Mr. Shorter then spoke nt length in nilvoeacy of and ho has accordingly re-purchased the estab Locko sang ono of his own composIllonB, relating a story successful ns tho last, and first-class spiritual mootings
tlio resolution. IL) was followed by Mr. Jones, lishment, and will bo foiled at his office, 8!) Court before It, to show Hie circumstances under which It was " threaten" to become n standing ornament to tho city,
much to tho alarm and disgust of many worthy churchmen.
EnnoK.
Lcthec Colîjt..,.
after which Dr. Newton related some interesting street, as per advertisement in another column. rvrltten. Tho grand Banner March was excellent—about
M.WJS Ji. WlLSÛU
ASSISTANT' cast's of cures and spiritual manifestations. Mr. Dr. R. is also ready to lecture within a reasonable ono hundred being In tho ranks. Meeting closed with a CAMBRiDOEroni.—Harmony Hall.—Tho officers and mem.
bers of the Lyceum nt this place are hard at work for Its
«-Bl»Ines« connected with the rditorial department of
eong from tho now Guido.
James Burns dosed his remarks as follows:
distance of Boston.
(Mr paper Is und«r the cxcluttvn control of Lviiifr Cotsi,
malntonanco. On Friday of oach wook alternately Is hold
t> whom r.U letters rh>1 comtnunlCAtlons must be aihlrcsst'dOrganiiation
of
Evening
Conference^.
—
On
Sunday
even

“But the crowning feature of Dr. Newton’s
Mrs. J. H. Stillman Severance will commence a
teachings was his fearless openness and thorough course of lectures on Spiritualism, on Sunday ing, Oct. Oth, quito a number nf Spiritualists and friends of either a leader's meeting or session of tho Lyceum Aid Boci.
cty nt private residences, and on oach Thursday evening an
.candor. Hit openly avowed the truth ns it aptho cause assembled nt Mercantile Hall, for tirò purpoto of
The WrougN of Women.
'pt-areil to him, nt the expense of cherished friend- evening, Nov. (Itb, at Bowman’s Hall, Milwaukee, carrying out a plan proposed at a previous afternoon meet- > assembly for dancing, at Harmony Hall—proceeds going to
It is no mere sentiment that actuates women in , ships nnd public, approbation. I have traveled to be continued every Sunday night until further Ing, for tho organization of n scries of evening conferences sustain tlio organization. Tho winter campaign has fairly
begun, and Judging from Us last session, Bunday morning,
setr present determined efforts. for tin» improve much with Dr. Newton this summer, anti nddress- notice. Under her spirited speaking wo hope tho during tiro winter.
,
.
.
ed thousands of people, and 1 am practically cerOct. 0tls, a good account may bo expected from this Lyceum.
ment of their condition; it is because they know >' tain that Spiritualism is spreading nt a very rapid people will be aroused to proper action on tho im
Tiro meeting was called to order by Dr. W? A. Dunklco. A.
North Scituate.— Conihasset Hall.— Daniel J. Bates
what others do not know and never enn know of rate, anti never so surely and steadily as now.”
portance of Spiritualism.
E. Carpenter, from tho Committee appointed nt tho previous
writes, Oct. 10th: "Dr. J. II. Otinlor, of Boston, opoko at
the tyrant necessities, hardships and injustice
Dr. Newlon has opened au office in Boston, at
J. Madison Allen,-it will be seen by reference meeting to prepare rules of order for tho course, made tho this hall on tho Oth Inst., to nn attentive nudlonco. Subject
that doom them praetieallv to a life of wretched 23 Harrison avenue, where lie will exorcise his to the list of.lecturers, is again in the field, ready following report, which was unanimously adopted:
In tho morning, 'Growth'; In tho afternoon, ‘Foraako.net
servitude. No society could long continue that remarkable gift. Let tho afllictod givo him a call, for energetic work. Mr.: Allen is an educated
1. A'arnc.—Boston Spiri tuoi Conference.
the right.' Tlio lectures abounded in oopnd logical argu2.
Object.
—
To
consider
topics
of
various
kinds
bearing
permits such a rondinoti of.tilings, whether seen । and learn the trulli of present spirit power as do- g
_______ ______________
,_____ are well de upon tiro generili subject of Spiritualism. .
ment; the latter discourse urging those who had accepted
gentleman,
and hia medium powers
3. Oficere.—Tlio officers of tills Conference sliall consist Spiritualism as thoir religious faith, not to falter or be
w* unseen. The prnm? neee.wit.v of a healthy so- , nmnstrqteii in the alleviation of human distress, veloped. As a trance and inspirational speaker
of u Chairman, Secretary ami Treasurer, tho Chairman to afraid at nny time to acknowledge It to tho world, though ll
Ciety is, that alt its members eliall bo. free to help.'.
__ ; _____ ------------------- —
.’lie -Is taking position
......... in ..the front
.
-■
ranks.
His
Iio chosen monthly.
migM ba unpopular; but to say, I am a Spiritualist, anil
Aliemsclvcs. In our modern society, wo find nn
, Interesting Subjects.
present address is ciiro this pfllco,
4. Sec. 1.—.Regarding Speakers.—The speaker opening
tho question shall not bo allowed over half an hour. Others Intend to practice my belief by a lifo of true manhood or true
alarming corruption and dtsintegration going on, > Tho frequency with which tho plea of insanity
Mis. 8. E. Warner will attend tho State Con shall conllno themselves to ton minutes, and no person shall womanhood. The Doctor spooks nl the some hall tho last
prm<‘ip.rily beemtso tt dentes to one-Im f of i 8 j
(lofcnco ln cr|lninflI caRfi
vention
of Spiritualists in Lincoln, Nebraska, on speak talco during ono session If others desire tho floor. Sunday of January,”
numbers tho opportunity to obtain an independ- ; Jm . 0Ritatell
„bli(J iuind t0 a consi(lorablo
Sec. 2.—Tho opening speaker of each meeting shall bo ap
the 28th of the present month. Will be glad to pointed by the chair. Tho question Bhall bo proposed ono
Ltnn.—Samuel F. Pearsons writes, Oct. 7th: " As I had
ent living by honest nnd reputable exertion. It..} cku.lltt nntl created n rensonablo doubt ns; to its make engagements to lecture fdr such'societies as wook In ndvanco, and oach speaker shall confino himself to
leisure I thought I would write you a few linos from tho
shuts woman out of nil tlio places where rému
! truth nnd justice. The precise limits of moral ro- may desire her services during the ensuing year. tho question ns far ns possible.
City of Souls (Solos.) It is not very often I see a oommunération awaits her effort, and dooms her to suf
Tho Conference then jrt'occcdcd to the election of officers,
i Bponsibility in fitii'li cases ought to lie bettor do- Permanent address, box 98, Cordova, III.
nlcalioii (roffi this place in the Banner, and you may think
ferings ot winch, as a class, men have but a most
with
the
following
result:
Chairman,
M.
T.Dolo;
Treas

| fined by unprejudiced exports, who havo made
wo nro in silent slumber as regards Spiritualism, but this Is
Dr. II. P. Fairfield is doing excellent work in urer, W, A. Dunklec ; Secretary, John W, Day.
dim and indistinct idea. Not until this great
not so. Wo are having good mootings, largely attended
wrong is put right may wo hope for the genuine tliii subject a Hpecinl study. A lecture giving a Salem, Mass. His lectures are attracting great
Tho following named members were appointed a Commit by the most Intellectual; and persons from every church
thorough imposition oT"lt was delivered last week attention.
.......
reformation ot the social condition. All other
tee to present sub)sets for consideration and debate: A. E. nro investigating for themselves our noble theory. As an
to
an
:i|>|ireeiativo
audience
under
tlio
auspices
of
applications will lie but as plasters to surface
The AincricanSpiritiialisl says: " We learn that Carpenter, li. B. Williams, and John IV. Day,
evidence that our philosophy Is doing Its work here, I
Tho Chairman then nnnounced tho mooting open for re would say, tlio Orthodox church In Bllsboo street io almost
sores, while injustice is mining everything at tho ;’■ the. Anthropological Society in Worcester, by Bro.'O. L. Sutliff, one of Ohio’s most earnest pio
;
Professor
Mead,
late
of
the
Cincinnati
College.
A
core and centre. We are well aware of tho diffi
neer workers in tho cause of Spiritualism, intends marks. A. E. Carpenter proceeded to read a paper which wholly deserted, and handbills have boon distributed all
culty of reconstructing tho entire social organize- 1i veto of thanks was tendered, and a request niado. spending the winter East, with head-quarters at ho litui prepared on physical mediumship, as shown In tlio around the city, giving Invitation for all to coma to that'
tion, even upon a single point, without time and that tlio lecturer would visit that city again. Dr. Boston. For years a zealous Methodist, ho be presence of Miss Mary A. Currier, of Haverhill, Mass., stat church anil occupy the Boats free; but Orthodoxy has gsiu
deliberation; but this is a matter so perfectly ! M. lias been for nearly thirty years engago l in came familiar with tho Bible, which ho now uses ing that there was ho question but that tlio things woroilono up. It is a commodity that do n’t sell, oven In this paper
by some power outside the girl. This account will bo pub
Hlmplo and direct—merely the opmdng of a door i' that specialty, and lias given ten courses of lec with tolling effect, in proving the truths of Spir lished by us hereafter. Mr. Carpenter then added a few re sole city. Rev. Mr. Holmes preached last Sunday In tho
to petitioners—that future generations will look . tures upon it, in medical colleges, and before itualism. His explanations of the mysteries of marks strongly supporting tho phenomena generally, and High-street Baptist church, on ' Murray, and Modern Uni
back in astonishment to see the obstinate reluc medical societies in the Wont, lie is about to de that famous book, especially tho prophecies and saying ho was glad to hoar Prof. Denton at Music Hall, in versalism.’ Iio acknowledged tlio fact that Murray was a
pious and devout Christian, and a true lover of his fellow
tance with which wo finally accorded them their liver a lecture on “ Oinoniania, or tlio disease of revelations, are original and highly interesting; the afternoon, speak ns ho did of the other life.
man, but was lacking In brain. The world moves, you see.'1
lnti>in|ior;inei), its curability, and our duty in rela
rights.
Dr.
II.
B.
Storer,
following,
thought
that
the
sincerity
and
and if there is to be a revision of its dim and dingy
tion
thereto,"anil
ono
upon
interesting
and
anonidepth
of
our
belief
in
anything
phenomenal
should
not
bo
As illustrating anew the disadvantage to which :
pages, we hope that Bro. Sutllff will bo employed
New Publications.
the sterner sex put and keep the weaker one. we II alous phases of insanity. The unreliability of to do the work. By him, tho ‘ palo horse and his made a basis for others to rest on. Lot every one examine
"The Biree ix run Balasch" is tho striking title of a
1
statement.s
in
published
reports
as
to
alleged
may instancu three several cases which have been
rider' affright us no more: the gloomy picture of for him or herself. It was tlio trouble of our time that per thoroughly sterling work from tho practiced pen of Rev.
alluded to in the public prints of this city. Noth specific causes is pointed out, and a comparison an angry God, tho terrors of death and boll, melt sons took too much for granted. Iio desired that all should
J. G. Fish, who proceeds to weigh tho matter with history,
ing could well bo more cowardly, and oven base, I made between Spiritualism and religious excite- away as fabled myths before the spiritual power carefully examine for th'omsolves. In tho interests of truth chronology, sclonco, literature, and itself. Not to dilato on
it was our duty to investigate carefully whatever was said
:
ment
as
exciting
c
.
t
uhob
.
than the sentiment they disclose. One was that
of a true interpretation. Those wishing to engage to come from spirits nt dark circles. Iio said he probably any other portion of this most able treatise, wo must refer
of r. young lady who, being compelled to support ' One or more of thoso lectures will bo given in Mr. SntlifTs services can address him at Wooster believed ns much as anybody concerning the phenomena, tho reader to the chapters that recito the wonders of moundliorself bj- her own exertions, applied to the pro- '. towns convenient to Boston, on application to Dr. Ohio."
but that, In all cases, ho must Investigate for himself, and building in the vast valley of tho Mississippi, demonstrating
prietor of a certain establishment of high repute ■: Mead, rare of Mr. Win. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
facts respecting a race or races of which no records have
Dr. ,1. K. Bailey is intending to labor in the according to Ids own idea.
for a situation as saleswoman. At tho close of
Tho remarks of Dr. Storer called forth replies from several. been left. Ono should not fail to peruse such expositions
East this fall, and perhaps during the ensuing
SpirlliittllNiti
jPoptilnr.
some talk on tho subject, sho was informed by :
A. Bacon endorsed tho manifestations, citing several with close attention, in studying tho basis of his belief In
winter. He is now in the vicinity of Harrisburg, George
cases, among which was one whore a perfect stranger (a tho Bible as it is offered us.
tho proprietor that she dhl not dress well enough । When nn unpopular cause heroines popular,
Pa., from whence ho goes to Elmira, N. Y. He lady) had at tho Into National Convention at Richmond,
Wm. White A Co. publish "The Faithless Guardián;
to suit Ills purpose. To this sho replied that sho | thousands of timid people rush in “nt the eleventh
will answer calls to speak anywhere in Southern Ind., ascended tho platform and showed to the President, or, Out of tho Darkness into the Light," by J. William Van
had had the misfortune to bo some time out of I hour,” and assert that they were always believ
New York, or Northern Pennsylvania, along the
employment, but that, as soon as she could again ers. Our cause having made tremendous head Erie and intersecting railways. Address, till fur Hon. J. G. Walt, tlio Initials of his daughter, who had—un Namco. It la a story of struggles and trials, doubts and
known to tho medium—promised him at a circle tho night triumphs, written under Influence, convoying striking theo
earn something, sho should take pains to make | way of late, it is really amusing to observe the ther notice, Elmira, N. Y.
previous that on the following day she would manifest to ries and conceptions in relation to life In and out ot the
herself faultlessly presentable). Thu proprietor j “ eleventh hour" men making themselves promi
him. He thought that In believing tho spiritual phenomo. form, and abounding with incidents which will not fall to
G.
Amos
Peirce
will
answer
calls
to
lecture
anyanswered her that sho must do as other girls did i nent in our ranks. All right, gentlemen. Wo re
arrest tho attention and sympathy of all who will peruse it.
na wo had tho evidence of tho majority of our senses.
—rely on some friend outside, and reckon what ceive you with open arms. But. you must not re •wbere in the Now England States, within his
Tho author Is sufficiently well knowh by his previous pro
Mr. Stickney followed, giving his experience among vari
means
of
traveling.
His
phase
of
speaking
is
in

ebe waile in the store as dear gain. Tho second pudiate the noblo Pioneers who have so long
ous churches, In his search for a knowledge of Immortality, ductions io attract to this last ono from his pen a host of
appreciative roadors, who will klndlo at bis glowing descrip
case was that of another young lady, whose ap and so tediously toiled to inaugurate tlio most spirational trance. " His health since last spring," which ho found at last In Spiritualism.
John Wothorboo, being called for, responded by declaring tions of what is universally dear to tho human heart.
plication for work nt a fasliionnblo establishment glorious religion vouchsafed to tlio human race. ho writes, " Is so far recovered that his guidos are
on another street was answered in precisely tho Another tiling: ho generous with your funds, if anxious to bo communicating thoir ideas of pro that, to bls mind, the subject of eternal life, ns a matter of CirantET and Eva Roberts's Home i.v the West Is num
demonstration, could never Wear out—It was ono by tho
same manner. The third case was a little difl'er- ! you would have tho world believe in tlio sincerity gress to the world." As a clairvoyant physician, side of which all earthly things sank into nothingness. Ho ber three of tho popular "Charley Roberts Serios ”, for young
ent: it was not an application for work ora situ f of your professions. Patronize our periodicals— healing nod descriptive test medium, his services believed tho true rule of conduct In spiritual as in other readers, from, tho prolific press of Loo & Shepard, which firm
hotdquartors for tho Juveniles In Now England. This
ation, but the voluntary expression of opinion on j tho /filmier of Light, the Ileligin-I’hilosophical Jour- are said to be very “ desirable and instructive." matters to bo: Bo euro you 'vo got a fact, and then stick to Is
liwfo volume describes our young friends In a new and In
the part of the head man of a largo retail dry I mil, tlio Pi’wiit Age, the American Spiritualist, tho Address him, P. O. box 87, Auburn, Me..
It. A fact once demonstrated ought to stand for a million teresting light, and all their old acquaintances will take an .
goods establishment, who said ho’ cared nothing j Lyectint Banner, the Xeu.' Life, etc. Let your good
years. Ho quoted the experience ot Horace Greeley, as eager Interest In following them to tho homo they aro to
Woiulcrfiil 8|tirlt-ManIiesl:itioii&.
given by himself In "Recollections ot a Busy Life," wherein c/joy themselves In.
how much the wages of tho girls hi it were re works lioconio appirout. Lukewarmness and ret
A correspondent informs us that on Friday lie, being present at a circle among strangers, received, as a ' In tho " Rosa Abbott Stories ” tho samo publishers issue
duced, as tho most of thorn had some man outside icence among a certain class of Spiritualists havo
to furnish the money to dress them. To these been a serious drawback upon the efforts of tlio evening, Oct. 7th, he, together with sorao twenty test, written on paper (which was beneath tho table, and The Tines asb Blueb, being the sixth óf. the serlos. The
lot us add one of our own knowledge: it is that zealous workers in times past; yet by great per others, attended a private séance at the residence which ho lilmsolf declared It ivas impossible for any of tho title is so very taking, as Rosa Abbott no doubt know it
party to reach—their hands all being on the table) the name
of a poor woman in this city, who is the solo de severance all obstacles have been overcome, and of Mrs. Cutter, 38 Dover street, Boston, and there of his brother who had died forty-flvo yenra. before, and would bo, that ult-iho children will bo tempted to poop be
pendeuce of. a helpless and sick grandparent, Spii itualism novi stands forth before Ilie world a saw many remarkable demonstrations of spirit- whom Iio lind well nigh forgotten. Mr. Greeley expressed tween tho covers to boo tho story itsoll; and, with thoir
having a child of her own to support besides. fully demonstrated truth. Let us thank the spirit power in tlio. form of the physical phenomena— himself satisfied that no human agency did this, but summed eyes Onco there, they will bo very euro to go through tho
Formerly sho was a capable saleswoman in a world for its mighty aid in our behalf, and in be such as rope-tying, personating, spirit-touch, &c. It all up by saying, Lot the affairs of oach world bo kept by wholo volume.
The Iattli: Main or Oxnow forms the sixth of tho "Help
largo and popular dry goods store on a popular half of down-trodden humanity. A now era dawns ’All those were done While the .medium was en themselves. . Mr. Wethorboo could agree with Mr. Greeley
tranced. Her hands wore tied as no ono in the In everything in tho story save the conclusions ho drew ing-Hand Sortos," from tho sumo house. It is a pretty tale,
street,, but received her peremptory discharge ; upon tho race.
form could havo tied them. She gives (ho says) from lU Ho (Wethorboo) would slick to Spiritualism If and a worthy.companion of its popular predecessors.
lastdune, for being absent from her place part of
A World’s Spiritual Convention.
every onp a chance to examine for thomSolvos, every one went back from it. Ho knew there was some out . The Proverb Stories (Second .Serios) are Hkowlso issued
two days in succession by reason of sickness. Sho
Tho readers of tho Banner did not fail to notice, and there is not tho slightest opportunity for de side power at work, and bo know It could n’t bo God—for ho by tho samo publishers, thoir titles being as follows: VA
has been unable to obtain any employment since.
Wrong Confessed is Half Redressed;" "Ono Good Turn
Kind Spiritualists are assisting her in her dis in the report of the Seventh Annual Convention ception or collusion with other parties, provided a had Just heard Prof. Denton in the afternoon—so It must bo Deserves Another;" and "Actions. Speak Louder than
the spirit of man unclothod of tho flesh.
disposition
to
dp
so
existed.
of
Spiritualists
at
Richmond,
Indiana,
that
Mr.
tress; but they feel that society lias no right to
Dr. Btorer repealed his views that groat caution should Words." They are too well known among young readers,
Our correspondent is informed that Mrs. C.
cast oil' its responsibilities upon them or upon' Peebles earnestly recommended, in a letter ad
ba observed. Ho had facts which Iio was convinced of. Ono by their first series, to require any spécial endorsement'
dressed to the Convention, the holding of an in will afford an opportunity on Sunday evenings test ho had received from Mrs. Glrdoy had boon tho most re from us. Coming packed In a neat box, they make a pretty
any other individuals.
Now, lioro is a state of tilings calculated to ex ternational convention of Spiritualists, to take for tlio public to investigate the matter, and he liable ono ho had had during bis twenty years’ experience; present for those who are of the right ago and.oxporlenoo to
cite the profoundest. feelings of pity, anxiety and place in London, Paris, or Now York, one year advises all interested to avail themselves of the much else which ho had received was unproven or untrue. enjoy them.
Ho colled tho attention of all to tho fact that lie who points
indignation. It is one, too, that cannot always from this fall, or from next spring. The reasons opportunity.,
No Juvenile book made a greater stir in the time of It
out the weak parts of tho fortress is of more service than bo than “ The B, O, W. C„" which went the rounds of the boys.
continue without a remedy. There is so very lending to this recommendation were to he found
»¡«ciission in Cincinnati.
who marclicB around It declaiming alone upon its merits.
of every neighborhood. Wo were ourselves as much Inter
much wrong in it that its mere weight will over- embodied in tho letter, though addrefisod to other
Mrs. Young said that many mistakes which. occurred in ested in thoir excited talk-over it as they wore In tho book
A correspondent writing from Cincinnati says:
turn any form of. society that thinks to go on and topics and objects. Whether all. things are yet
‘¡Kev. Moses Hull is giving us agrand course of life were the stepping-stones of future progress; tlio errors itself. It was wholly original and striking, and It took hold
carry it without trying to correct it.—Who can ripe for such a movement may bo allowed to be
of to-day would not bo those of to-iporrow. Wo learn that of thoir imaginations almost like a second “ Tom Brown.”
reflect with anything like satisfaction upon a an open question as yet; but it cannot bo: denied lectures. He is having good auciencos, and is oach sphere of thought attracts spirits kindrod to it. Loi
Wo have before us tho second volume by tho same author,
doing great good. Our society is looking upward.
social plati in which suoh outrages against one that, when once the different nations meet by The Rev; John Moore, of Philadelphia, Pa., has us love and live for each other.
entitled "The Bovs op Grand Pre Scnoor,,” published by
sex are knowingly practiced without a lisp of pro their delegated representatives and form a perfect offered to debate with Bro. Hull in Cincinnati.
Judge Ladd nnd Mr. Campbell wore present, but declined Leo <t Shepard. It will boAnough to mention the simple
test save by tlio women themselves'' Are men spiritual brotherhood, thé event, no matter if un Wo are arranging the preliminaries, And expect speaking, whereupon Mr, Dolo proceeded to speak of the fact, to engage the attention of the boys forthwith. They
so fatally short-sighted in their morals us not to heralded by shouts of applause, will introduce an the discussion will take place during the third great good dono by the American Liberal Tract Society, w ill bo as sure to havo this follow to the other book as they
week of October. We have endeavored to get a
neo that-they are sapping and destroying, by the ora for whoso coming the world has long and Cincinnati clergyman to debate with Bro. Hull, which had, In the comparatively short space of its existence, will bo to open thoir bright eyes to the next sunrise.
tyranny of such selfishness as this, the very hopes hopefully been waiting. It would freshly inspire but none will accept. I suppose they will do all published tlirco hundred thousand pages of tracts, though The American Odd Feli.ow for October Is a very Inter
on which tho future is built? Do they not yet tho human heart to witness a spectacle so full of they can against tho success of the discussion. with but limited means. Iio then read ono of tbclr Issues; esting number. In Its departments for the Order are given
number elevon: ? Modern Phenomena, by William the Grand Sire's and Grand Secretaryls Reports, and a
understand that injustice as flagrant as this re pijpmlse to tho happiness, freedom, and progress We feel quite confident it will create an interest Tract
heretofore unparalleled in our city in the cause of Lloyd Grrrlson,” which was published originally, by him complete summary of tho proceedings of. tho Grand Lodge
acts fatally on themselves, on nil their interests of the race. .
Spiritualism. Old theological teachings must fall (Garrison) as a book notice in tho Liberator for March 3d, of the United States, together with much general informa
in the social state, on their higher enjoyments, on
wbon met by Spiritualism."
18.11.' '
' ;
A
'
tion of value to the fraternity. Its literary departments,
Marriage
of
Kiiinin
Hardinge.
thoir. real prosperity? Have thoy^givon enter<
H. 8. Williams, from the appropriate committee, roport- are full of choleo reading. This popular magazine Is pubtainment to the delusion that they can go on
It will be Boon, liy tho following notice, that tho MiissiichiiseHs State Spiritualist Asso edastho subject of the next.debate: “Is tho spirit-world1 fished by tlio À.O.F. Association, No. 00 Nassau street, Now
with the entire social scheme on their own shoul renowned lecturer on the spiritual philosophy,
\ objective dr subjective ?" Ho then proceeded to say that lie
ciation.
York.
•'
endorsed the phenomena, but believed in caution in their in
ders, seeking only self-aggrandizement and self- Emma Hardinge, has been joined, in matrimony
The Bviedeb and- Manufacturer for October la receiv
By a.call ia another column it will be seen that
vestigation;
and
said
that
the
shade
of
doubt
sometimes
gratification, and indifferent to the wrongs and to one of her own countrymen, Mr. Britten—a this Association will hold a Convention at the
ed. It is a valuable publication,
sufferings inflicted on women, who are imploring gentleman of high standing, worth, and liberal City Hall, in Haverhill, Mass., on Saturday and coming over tho mind of tho old Spiritualist, itself showed
tho
necessity
of
a
full
understanding
of
tho
matter,
which
for tho more privilege of helping themselves?
principles. Wo heartily Congratulate our friends, Sunday, Oct. 22d and 23.1. Preparations have
Philip Hall.
No one can say that wo are indeed civilized, or and hope their wedded life may prove all their been made to ensure a large audience, and good could only bo done by individual careful examination.
[Tho following message was given nt our Pebllc Circle,
Tho question was accepted for discussion'at tho1 next
anywhere near to it, who views this spectacle, of hearts desirb. We are pleased to learn, from a speakers will contribute interest to the occasion.
mooting, and Dr. II. B. fetorcr appointed to open the debate; through the mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant, Monday after-,
which we. have furnished over bo faint an illus note from Emma to her friends, which will be
noon, Oct. 10th, with tlio request that It bo printed at once.]
A business meeting of the Executive Commit • after which the mooting adjourned.
tration, withou t a shudder of astonishment bor found in.another part of tills paper, that alio will tee of said Association is called, to take place at
I suppose I am not in very good condition, because I know
Temple Ruff.—The usual circles for spirit-manifestations
dering upon actual horror. As wo said before, not withdraw entirely from the work sho has the Free Circle Room, Bannerof Light Office, Bos —morning and afternoon—at Tcnipio Hall, wore well at so little about thoso things. To-day is only tho fourth day
civilization must rest on abstract justice; and if- been bo nobly engaged in for the last fourteen ton, at 3 p. m. of Wednesday, Oct. IHtli. A full tended, Sunday, Oct. 9th. In the evening F. AV. Locke ad since I was occupying a human body Of my own. I died *n
Melbourne, Australia, four days ago. My name, Philip Hallthere is the least semblance of justice in this, years: '■
dressed tho Spiritualists on tho subject of Temperance.
attendance is earnestly.requested.
then barbarism itself may bo styled civilization. . TuMday, Oct. lllh, 1S70, married, at Grace Church Rec
We have received from the Secretary tho records of a lato I was born In Charlestown, Mass. I was in my thirtieth
Jersey City, liy tlio;- Rev. J. Rice, Ejnma Hardinge to
meeting bold by tho Boylston-strcet Spiritualist Association year.; I havo a brother. I suppose him to be In Boston. He
Is it to be wondered at that woman pleads her tory,
William G. P. Brllten; both of London, England.
Only 81.00 for A. J. »avis’s New Book. for tho election .of officers for tho ensuing year:
doos not. know of my death. I propose to surprise hlwown cause on the platform, as sho is doing, when
Mr. and Mrs, Britten will Ball for England Nov.
Messrs. Wm. White & Co.—BrethrenAfter
Regular Meeting of the Association.—President Huggins in [Notan agreeable surprise.] No, perhaps not; but he wl
sho has bo little to hope for from tho hand of Sil, but wo hope they will soon return to this
the chair. The records being road and approved, reports understand bettor than anybody else why I am anxious to
man? Is it at all surprising that she seeks to ob country. They carry with them the fervent bless a series of delays and expensive accidents, my wore
called for. Treasurer reported all bills paid, and a let him know of my decease, for it will prevent bls being in
”
Fountain
"
volume
is
born
into
the
world,
In
tain p^merjor herself through the ballot, that ings of thousands.
balance on hand of $27,00. President reported tho condi volved in trouble In this way. I may as well tell. Ho had
your
last
issue,
I
observe,
you
very
justly
remark
tion
of
tho Association nt tho present time as harmonious
sho may command, by its agency, tho correction
that it cannot be sold at retail for less than “ $1.25 and prosperous, notwithstanding tho opposition it has had- agreed to furnish mo with a certain amount of money In
■of evils so . gross and unreasonable? And oho
to contend with from outside Influences; and if tho good or case I should want It after my arrival In Melbourne. I know
Music Hall Spiritual Meetings
per copy.” That is very true. For a book, with der
and a crowded hall were indications of success, there I should want It, and bo informed him by letter on the day
will persist until she at last carries her point.
every reason'to be encouraged.
of my arrival. That letter has not yet reached blm. I hope
She will not always stand a sujipliant to tho so Are a grand success. The large audiences grow oven a few illustrations, containing 252 pages, this was
The
Association then proceeded to ballot for officers, with
ciety where she is entitled to equality. Her larger each Sunday. Prof. Denton’s lectures are sum is considered very. low. But I particularly tho following result: President. 0. M. Huggins; Vico Presi to lot hlA know of my dentil before ho takes any measures
wrongs are her roost effective weapons of war more popular than over. His discourse, Oct. 9th, request that you put tho price down to $1,00 per dent. T. R. Tripp; Secretary, AbbyN. Burnham; Treasur to send mo money, because I know hp will cramp hl®B°
John Howard; Guards, Janies McCrlllls, William S. and bring trouble upon himself, perhaps more than ho thin
fare. The longer man permits them to continue, on ‘‘The Philosophy of Death,” was unusually copy, ao that everybody; can afford to purchase er,
Brown, George S. French.
<'
interesting.
Though
thoroughly
scientific,
the
for, by doing It. So you seo I have requested the spin»
one
or
more,
and
thus
by
larger
sales
make
up
It was, on motion, voted to unite tho Lyceum, now meeting
the more certain ho makes the triumph toward
•
at Codman Hall, 170 Tremont streqt, with this Association, control hero to allow mo to havo my message publls
subject-matter
seemed
to
touch
the
hearts
as
-well
for
the
losses
occasioned
by
fire
while
the
“
Foun

■ which she is moving. He will discover that ho
F
to bo called "Temple Hall Progressive Lyceum." Officers: Ho told mo I would not come In limo for some weeks.
cannot stand alone, and likewise that ho cannot as the heads of the multitude, who gave proof of tain” was in process of manufacture.
Conductor, J. Maguire; Guardian, Hattio A. Dana; Assist waiting, you see, I might as well not qomo at all. w
Your brother, faithfully,
ant Guardian, Abby Josleyn; Secretary, L. Baldwin; Treas
wrong woman without doing a greater wrong to their feelings by earnest attention and frequent
says I can have my message published In your next I»» urer, J. Howard; Guards, J. Howard, — Simpson, — Bald
applause.
A. J. Davis.
himself.
All I want my brother to know Is, that I have gone. I
win.
•
•
Annv N. Burnham, Secretarg.
Prof. Denton's last lecture for the present will
Temple Hall, Boston, Oct. 3d, 1870.
been troubled with fits—a species of apoplexy. I an^.
K3F" Miss Glyn, tho celebrated English tragedi
be
given
next
Sunday
afternoon,
on
"
The
Coming
The Banner of Light in Washington.
Codman Ball.—Tho Ladles' Lyconm Aid Society, of Bos it was apoplexy. I had little or no oonBolousness attar Ml
enne, has given three readings in this city, at
Day.” __ _______
ton, hold its first meeting for* the season at this hall, 170 taken. [You wore not sick long ?] Mxnit ftarteen b
Our friends in Washington, D. C., can always
Tremont Temple, to large audiences. " Hamlet" Tremont street, Monday r. M., Oct. 10th, and will moot at think. So I was told. I feel certain that mfbrother ^
-obtain copies of the Banner of Light at the new
JSf- See card of Prof. 8. B. Brittan among our and “ Macbeth" were read last week. 11 Othello" tho same place on oach succeeding. Monday afternoon til! receive my message, because I know him to be Intere w
In these things, and I think he will read IU_ I think »e
bookstore of Mr. J. B. Adams, corner of 8th and special notices. The Doctor is ono of the most is to bo given on the 18tb, and “ Borneo and
further notice. Ladies who may fool disposed to aid tho read your paper, because I am quite euro ho doos wecx yF streets, opposite the post-office.
skillful practitioners of tho age.
Juliet" on tho Slat lost.
poor are tarltod to Join tho association, and any donations do not know, but I think ho does.
vw-rt.. iiunnrr oí I.lghl It Ittucd and on sale
•very Monday Morning preceding date.
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—First page: Continuation of Story, " Beauty
Unveiled;” “Previsions.” Second: "Tlio Antlquity of the Gross,” Dr. G. L. Ditson; “Being
Done Over,” V. 0. Taylor; “ Barbarism of War;"
•In my Bible Class;” poem by John G. Saxo.
Third: "Curative Properties of Electricity," W.
Foster, Jr.; "Tho National Convention," K.
Graves; “ Sealed Letters,” F, V. Powers; “Trib
ute to Honry C. Wright,” by Mrs. M. 8. Headley;
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Warren Chase’s Editorial Correspondence. Sixth:
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Business Announcements. Eighth: Prof. Wm.
Denton’s Lecture ‘on "Growth vs. Creation;”
poem by John W. Day.
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IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS.
Patented June 21 and Angust 23, 1870.

REDIJCTIOX OF PRICES»
'VUE MAHon a- HAMLIN ORtlAN CO. ha«rc the plmnro
1 otnnnoiinclng IMIMHITANT IMPIUH'EMKNTSln their
Crtiihict Orgiinn, f«r which p
«ere gr/tnleu”?hemln June
«nd Aiiguil hint. TIiprc arc not in< r<'ly iiicrt’trlcLiui fittichincntB, hut enhance the 8uh»tnnti:«l im rllcnec of the iDfltru*
inonU,
- '
.
They are ahn enable I, by increase«! lAcilltlcn lor miinutfiu
lure, to mil««, from Ihln dittc. a EI'KTIIEH HEIH’C’HON.OF
I’RICK.S on ni vi-ral h‘iuilin.’iitylch.
.
Hfirln? completed and added to their iornn r fjdlhlei a
LARGE NEW MANt’FAC'I’i>RY, they hope hervafter f«i »up
ply nil order« promptly. '
.
,
The Cabinet Urgant tnade.by- thin Compfihy arc oftuch'unL •
vcmbI reputation, not' only throughout Ainotlea but a!«o IB
Europe, that few will need asnnrauco of their miporlority.
For year» tlio Company have been unable |o supply the con*
stanllylnereANlng demand for their hiMrmnimii.-belng alway*
largely behind order», though prndu-.lng about lulco tho
amount of work of any other maker ol Instruments of tho
clans. This extraordinary «lorn Mid Is eildottnc thrtfihey have
been snccmfiil in carrying Into eflecl two. rules which It Is
their purpose to -adhere to rigidly, so. that they maybe Mild
to he ptlnclldes of theiy bunlner». Tlicieare:
.
I, T<> itaili' Hit1 Vfry hr»! irnrJi-, ami nnlu th<* bf tt; availing
thrmielvi'S of the best result" of inventive .genius, every Impruvoment. wherever «»fleeted, and ever» facility-which nighent skill.ample experience, nnd Hlicrat u«c of nhundant means
enn coinitmml. .
2. To »til ahrtiyx tit tin* hurf.tl
priest, reserving to
themselves the least remunerative profit. A" coil of prodiictlon Is illmlniftbed, prices are reduced, and they nlwfiyspnnf
Jfifir loirrif price.«, wideli arc therefore siibjoct to no dlsconnt.
The extent of their business and enormous number of CnMnet Organs which they now have occasion to produce, enables
them to emnloy varhrns miehlnery, nn.l n division nf labor
which would not be posillde In n.smaller bitalncss. They nro
thus enabled to fnnku tho present mlncthm In priceband to
evil.their work nt even less than tho prices commonly de
manded for Inferior Instriiineins, mid less than the cost of prodiielliin without such extraordinary laclllllpM.
’
They now offer FOCH-OCTAVE CABINET OUGANS, In
finite plain cases, but r«|U;tl according to their capacity la
anything they make, for 6-M) each. Tie SAME, I)<H*BLF.
BEEl).
FIVE OCTAVE bolJBl.E KEEB oRtlANH.
FIVE HT<H% with Knee-swell am! Tremulaijt, in clcgiiut
case, wllh several of tho Mannii .V Hamlin improvcinont»,
The same, r.rh ii, with new Vox Humana. Automatic
Swell, Ac.. $1W. THE SAME, KI’SoNANT CASE, with now
improveiueiits. »20«.
FIVE .OCTAVE«. TllltEK HETH
HEEDS, SEVEN STOPS with El PlIQNE, a sp|endl«l Instru
ment, 9125, TWO MANVEL CABINET oBGANS, FOI’K
FELL SETS OF HEEDS. NINE SHU'S.»K.’i. THKHAMK,
HEsoNANT CASE, with tbr new improvements, the finest
Instrument of the clats made, 9125. Ac., Ac. Many other
styles In proportion.
'
A NEW ll.LI’STHATED CATALDGl i:, with full Informatlon. itnd reduce«! price». Is now ready, and will he »ent free,
will« TESTIMONIAL CIUCl'I.AB, present tug » great miss of
cvldcnco ns to the.superiority of tlie«o Instrument», to any
one sending his address to thrMASuN A HAMLIN <GUIAN
C<15< Tremont streut, Boston, or 596 Broadway, Now York.
Oct. 22. ,
'
'
.
_

.

.
.

Oct, 3d, opened the State Fair of Missouri, at
'
Ciiajii.es H. Foster, Test Medium, No. 2!)
Tho popular reply is, ‘ At death ’ Itls evident St. Louis, on tlio grounds fitted up at greater, ex West Fourth street, Now York City.
. .
tf— 08.
35tF*The “Fraternity Course of Lectures” that tills answer is not correct, because
pense and said to bo superior to any fair grounds
•
1. Revelation makes no such statement.
opened in Music Hall, this city, Tuesday evening,
in tlio nation. Tlioy are certainly on a larger
James V, Mansfield,Test Medium, answers
2. Ah we cannot enter the kingdom unjudged, settle anti superior to any wo have over seen, and sealed
letters, at 102.West 15th ulrpot, New York.
Oct, 11th, with a lecture from Thomas Hughes, the
judgment must precede our entrance into tho
Terms,
$5 and four threo-cent stamps.
Ol.
the well-known English author and member of kingdom, and the judgment is not duo till tho contain tlio finest amphitheatre in this country,
the British Parliament. The hall was packed to ‘ last day’ (John 12:48,1 or till Christ's 1 appearing ’ at the platform of which wo met that old veteran
Skalkd Letters Answered by R. W, Flint,
its Utmost capacity. Wendell Phillips delivers (2 Tim. 4:1); for if men can enter tho kingdom u’n- of reforms and prince of self-tnado men, Hora'dC” 105 E,-iHt'12th slreot, Now York. Terms 82 and 3
judged, there would be no need of a judgment.”
the next lecture, on the 18th of October.
Greoloy, who was to make tho opening »peech, stumps. Money refunded when not answered.
Surely “ revelation makes no such Btatement,” and did to an immense crowd, not one in twenty
Jacpb, tho healer, is in London, practicing Ids but, unfortunately for the writer, neither Is there
of whom heard enough -to know what ho was
profession.
'
_
any revelation of what lie calls the "conceded roading about. Mr. Greeloy looks old and care
.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Correction.—Our reporter made a Blip of tlio truth,” but reliable revelations assure ub that worn, and booim to do whatever he doos me
pen In writing the name of the new member there is no such kingdom nor king in tlio spirit chanically, even talking without much mental
S. B. BRITTAN, M. T>..
of the Board of Trustees elected by the Ameiican world, more than in this; that monarchy is flot effort or interest. Ho looks like tho man that has Trents chronic ilhoawj by the w«e oí subtile remedie». Ue
:
Convention of Spiritualists at their recent sos- tho form of government there, nor rest the condi ridden several hobbies to death, nml is not likoiy has devoted many yrnra to the sclenllilc study nini prnclleni
*
■
, '
Neither has any
sion. It sboultl have boon Agnes Cook, instead of tion of the spirits.
- .
- one -yet found to ever give up tho last eno—protective tariff- àppllciitloii of . ■ ■ .
Electricity and Magnetism ns Rbmodinl Agents.
Bavis.
. .
.
an eternal home in any sphere yet hoard from. til! ho crosses the river.
.
The opening day of.-tlio fair wan the day net ITorclonal »ervlce« »ml board lor Hie winter m»y b<> had
k __ ■ .. „ , . . .
The people who go from this country would not
: w ° *\r,oat Woman 8 Hotel of Mr. A. T. Stewart, bo reconciled to mako'a homo under a monarchy. apart for the free admieeion of all tlio Hchoobi of 7^Box
n.
N. J.
Jo AA^An? avenue'
^ork. whiclr is to cost Qur form'of government is so much bettor that Urn city; and, of course, when the children of a
Oct. 22.—(iw
■
$3,000,000 has reached tho third of its seven stories, we bave entlrQly outRrown monarchy. More- population of 312,000 wore mostly turned in, it
and will ho ready for occupation within twelve over, we learn that kings who go there from this gave thousands of young eyes a chance tlioy will ■ tfir-A I’ECUI.IAII TIME.
Wc llyv In a “ |H'cullar time,"
'
'
mont 8‘
____ ___ ________l— .
world are not bettor or more respected than citi- long remember and never have again of seeing
That no one whl deny,
.
Miss Susan B. Anthony begins her winter’s lec- zens, or even beggars, unless mentally, morally Mr, Greeley.
•
'•
The world abounds In sin nnd crime,
.
and
spiritually
superior.
Old
ICing
Solomon,
wo
turing at Dunkirk, N. Y., Oct. 2L
'
’Mong both the low nnd high ;..
■
A PROPHECY FULFILLED. ’
learn, is not highly reapected thoro, and wo do
Men live for self, nnd self nlonc,
Mrs. Jenette J. Clark has returned to tho
Non« earing for another, •
not expect King George the Third is.
Somewhere in scripture it is said, “ He that lio.
So reel less they were never known.
' ' ’
city, after a vacation rendered necessary by oxAnd brother wnn with brother.'
.
,
<i
,i a u .1
,
'
We think the writer is correct in his conclu- llovoth not shall bo damned.” Wo believe it is
But Fksho plods his (• even way,"
hauBtlon in the field of her spiritual
labors.
She
,i
„
,
,
,
,
.
.i
i
,
,
1
Bions that the saints do not enter tho k ngdom conceded that tho belief required is in tlio atone
Still Ci.otiiixi; ” Bovs (mtn Head to feet,
writes us that her hours of recreation wore spent
Ills trade Iriereuslng every day,
at death, and wo think it equally certain that mentthrough the blood and death of Jesus. Tills
Corner of Bench nnd W itshlngloii street.
■
among the Catskill Mountains in Now York, in
. • I*«—
I I ■■ , ■ —. ,,
they will not at the judgment; and those who is literally fulflll.nl by the damning influence of
praise of which. she speaks enthaslastically. walt for tlie rosurrection"and second coming of the churches of ¿all such unbelievers, wherever LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
While enjoying the beauties of tho scenery at Chrlgt we approIlond wI1I navor antar tllra^ h
Western Agency for the sale of tho
that place, she thought of the many who were
,
r they have power to do it. Had tho sentence said,
.
a
j , ,, , k ,
either of those gates, so we see no chance for all who do not believe shall be hanged, or burned,
cribbed and confined in the hot dusty city—the
"
’
AMI) ALL
them at any time.: The writer is also certainly or gibbeted, or tortured, it would have been ful
poor laborers and destitute sowlug-girls, who
mistaken in supposing that the judgment is put filled also at an earlier age of sectarian tyranny; Liberal and Spiritual Books,
were bearing the cross of privation—and hoped
n.
- ,, off till the "last day,” for the judgment comes but now it is only the damning we got, with the
PAPERS AND JIAOAZI.VE8.
the- time would
„ _ day, and, condemns
,
,, theory as empbatl- one- day
■ come
- . when they
J would
"uu,u every
118
lire and gibbet left out, for want of civil power to
Alio, Adams <t Co,'«
no longer be the ..slaves of the monopolist. Al
cally as any judgment of God or man can con
though not present at the Convention, her heart demn an error. 11 Wo appeal to the book of God!” use them. Now, only tlio reputation is crucified, GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
and not tlio person; and the earthly and spiritual
was
The Magic Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Solos,
. „ there.
, , She feels rmuch encouraged by the
. What is the “book of God?” tho foolish record of damning both arc without fire, as hell has been SPENCE
’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWI>E»A.
fruits of her labors in former times, and is ready
, ,, . ,
„
,
,
J the six days labor in creation, and its faIsehoods, .extinguished, and a remorse of conscience substi
to resume them for the future, with confidence
,
,, ,
,
,
•
Congress
Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
I tin
'
’
•
' ■ or the rock book which geology reveals with tuted. -It, is curious to seo how efllclent thochurch
HOW WE KNOW
WAUR1SJN OHASE
CO.,
n
re u • ---------------------positive testimony of tho millions of years in is in fulfilling the prophecies and executing tlm
THAT DR. H. A. TUCKER’8
- hristopher Columbus,—The which the earth was attaining its present condi- will of God on earth. Wo have seen much of No. OOI North Filth »trevt, tcor.ior Wi.ahlnKI-n -H- onor of C
ton Aveiiu.’,) Hl. I.uut», Mo.
tion?
Is
it
the
history
of
the
three
male
Gods
who
this damning inlluonco, and generally find it
Italian inhabitants of Boston celebrated the 378th
R E RUI AN SNOW,
•anniversary of the discovery of America on lived in heaven, one of which camo to earth to harmless to such persons as have stamina enough
No.5!),
No. r»!).
Wednesday, Oct. 12th, in the forenoon, by a pro find a female to become the mother of oho of the and means enough to bo independent of tlio no. sis KE.MiSEY Street, san francisco, cal.,
HiiVLD he in every funnily, «»very Moro, every »Imp. every
Ih»IvI, «’Very hli’innh<nit, every
«.very Irnveler*«
Keeps foratile the
cession which paid its respects to State and city others, that he might live and die as a man, aud cliurcbek; but it often cripples sensitive and devfillno, a* an Iminetllut<• rc>t«rl In cum» «>( nee«! t
BECAI'SE twelve yennt ex|H‘rl<'ilci’. In tin extended prac
officials at the State House and City Hall, also thus appease tlio wrath of all three against the pendent persons.
tice In Now Yntk Brooklyn. B<»»>t««n. I’rnvlili ivr mid Taun
And a general variety of
•
marching to the Custom-House. A salute was poor human race, and save a few by a resurrec
ton, hiis enabled ntu lb' roughly to tot it«» virtues,In both
fSplrltuullNt und Köl'onn Book«,
n.’iitr and «-litonl«' dheii»'es.
tion into a new life, after they had become total
fired in the forenoon-on the Common.
F in ma nurilingo Io her Spiritual
BEG.trME. H being strb’Hy n vegetal»!«» «•■•tnpnund, and
At Eastern prices. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
ly extinct in death? Is it the revelation of John,
Friends ami Co-Workers.
tiding directly upon the secretory and vvndofy ingnn» ol'
' Also for salü >*lnnchettefif Hpence’a Positive und
A child, while walking through an art gallery who saw tho four angels standing on tho four
the budv. It ls*/hlapt<'<l h> a tv}<j« r rif L'»’ <>t dheSbC than nny
Yesterday, Oct. 11th, according to tho establish- Nen»tive Powder», etc.
preparation hfretoton* »>tr«T« <t to lb«* public.
with her mother, was 1O
attracted
by a statue„ of cornersofourroundearth,holding tho fourwindfl,
„
BEC’.U’SE it Im partlc«Uarlv adapt«’«! to Nervous and
"
ttqitd a
nr'DAT
vnlslvi» DlNcnxe», llln*tiinmiMn. Ni'iiriilulii. l.mnt'iieM <
Mino(rva’
Who is that? said she. My child, &0 ? if this is what ho calls the book of God wo ed legal forma of this my adopted country and
Joints nml Back., Sick «nd NervntK llervliK’lie. Too
AUblKALilAW
OX
that is Minerva the goddess of wisdom/ .“ Why do not aoc t lt ag BUobi nor
t
conlMonco England, tho place of my birth, I, Emma HarCholera, Cholera Morlius, Cholera Infantiiin, DyHi'iitei
wXm8G P?Bmtoif°
'”y C0Untry,nan'Mr’ LIBimi. AND REFORM BOOKS Hummer (bnnplnintn; n rennin cure lor «llsciiscs ot the i
did n t they make her husband, too?” “ Because in ltg BtorIo*8 about kiDg8 and ju(]Rtnont8.
Stomach nnd BowoIk.
sho had none, my child? “ That waa because she
______________
BECAUSE Its action 1» nlwnyt sale. Min» ami «JcelMvc.otlcn
one or two «loses inivlng prodnccil a enr«*.
The
long
and
highly
ciiorialied
ties
of
mutual
And
Agency
for
the
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of
Light.
was wise, was n't it, mamma?" was the artless
.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Its iictunl metll cannot he npprrclntr'l until tchlcd. It h a
esteem
and
mutual
dependence
which
have
subpbvslvln)) In cverv lionxch«il<l
W. H. TERRY,
reply.
.
'■_______ '
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JiuRiruiiii)
Tho census is bringing some important facts beForoflh’e nnd time of coD»nltmion In lto*ton seo time cir
nauurn nil t»lin mnv ItA IntnrAatAil In llft8 for 8filC ftll tllO WOrk» on Spiritllttllsm. Liberal find Rc- cular,
A Roman Catholic newspaper is announced in fore the country in regard to the importance and Jmnnl
which mny be had free by npnliemlon to principal
itnpol
. mn
mo Ftoa asBuro
all who may
_ bo interested in ^onn
published by william
..........White & Co., Boston, u. s.,
otllce, :wi Cilnton »treet, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Oct. 21.
France with the title of tho Christian Era, the ob relative prospects of this great city, and fully con- my career, that tho now bond thus entered into may at ail time» t>o found there,
dr. p. b.
Randolph:
ject of which is, “ to insist on the introduction of firming all our friend Reavis has said about it in will afibet their faithful friend and fellow laborer
GEORGE ELLIN,
religious liberty into the Catholic Church, and its bis books, so far as it relates to its present status, only ho far as her own immediate circle of porOWING to the universal demand of tny patrons and pa-■
BOOKSELLER,
tlciits, 1 have re purchased ol' Dlt Smith my Boston r>alliance with the genius of modern times.”
It is now certain that in population it is the Honnl and social relations are concerned; that
Oi l) LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS. LA
tnhllahmont, nt w Court street, nml will be there till further
financially,
intellectually
and
spiritually
Emma
*
°
”
noth-e
in ihW paper, nnd keep all my Book» nml Kcmcdlc»,
fourth
city
in
the
nation,
and
the
largest
inland
Keeps
constantly
for
salo
the
.
Mrs. Laura 0. Holloway has prepared a now
ami Instruct upon magnetic, clairvoyant an.I ulb’ctional mat
■ XBÁ.Z*JXJS.ii of Jjiunrr,
lent, hm heretofore; shall be nvMlslr«l by th«* flneiil fcmalfi
locturojpr the coming season, entitled "The Perils city, having only New York, Philadelphia and Britten will over be to.the world the Emriia Har
Ami a full supply of tho
seeress I ever saw. an Court st reel, Ollie«' No. 20.
of the Hour." She will also repeat the sketch of Brooklyn ahead of it. -In addition to this is East dings of the last fourteen years; that! am war
Oct. K -IMf.
.
‘
SPIRITUAL. AND HEFOKM WOIIK8
my dear companion
fools dosirSt. Louis, across the river, cotnmorcially tributa- ranted in saying
....
.
Charlotte Brouté.
. Published by William White A Co.
PILES!
"i
’
i
EES!
1
’
1
1
JIS!
... .
ry to it, and a large village, immediately adjoin- oub of assisting rather than retarding mo in every
J. BURNS,
There are over five thousand papers in the ing it oh the north, and a wide strip of thickly- good work for humanity, but especially in tlio
MAGIC PILE OINTMENT.
United States; but there are persons still living settled territory on the west, that must soon come cause which, in its highest and purest phases, is
lltS. new,'unprecedented c«iniponn«l Is offeted rh a speclfa
Progressive
Library,
to all who arc aflllctcd with
It sehlotn Ifilht Lfl
whohriye seen Benjamin Franklin, the founder into its limits. If this population depended on as much honored by him as it is dear to me- 15
______________________
...
Southampton How, Illoomsbury Sqnnrc,
Hol*
cure, and never falls l«i relieve.
■
of the fourth newspaper established in this trade and transit of the country, or solely on namely,Spiritualism. ■
i.iirn, w. c., r.umi<>n, Ena.t
Brice, I oz. bottle, 50 cents, «nd 2 'i oz. bottle, V 1,00«
full directions
.
•
'country.
,, . ’ . .
~ .
commerce, we should not see a bright prospect ■ On the 3d of November next, wo shall embark «ggps for SALE THE^ BANNER OF LIGHT with
Address. OKYNSKI .t CO., Druggists, am!. General
Agent»,
.•..■..■a.'.
. .. ■ a
2wh*—0ct. 10.
IlillinlbAl, M<«. '
Death of General Robert. E. Lee.—At *head;.b*t when we look at its manufacturing ad- for our
flrat Surtday’ o“cemAND °™ER 8PIB,Tm publications. : .
A«» L<iirr.««»
n . vantages, we cannot see. a rival on the maps, .. Abyssln'a> anil on tuonrst eunaay ot Decern
.
.— ------- —...-----------------2)«S. RHODES & ROSE,
PasJ nin6 o clock a. m., Wednesday, Oct.
nowèr it has not nor does it need it as ber I hope to resume my public ministry as. a Notice toAubM!Mi»e»-«(orthe Manner or right.
12th, this well-known commander of 'the Confed- waler Power it nas not, nor uoes it neon .it, as
i
' J
—Your attention Is called to tlio plan wo have adopted ot
I.XLECTRO-MAIINETIC AND I'LAUIVOYANT I’HYSt
(HANS. Ofllce Rixiins, No. 19 New Block,corner Slain
’arato Avmn .Uni
t n^innfnn xr
»i
coal is so abundant and bo^near,.’ and iron also, spiritual lecturer on a London rostrum, but placing ligure» at tho end of oneh of your names, a» printed on
nnd Bridge »trects, Sprihvlb'bL Mbs»»
.
.
erato Army died at Lexington, Va., Of congestion
...< _• .
. ,, mi,ntlinr In »lift Aid nr tlm Naw Wnrlil T aliati tho paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, shownf tlin brain nt th.aMof.hfr ti.roo „»ora ni„i.t tliat «tea» could compete with water, if both whether in tue uni or tue rsow worm, i snail ^^„„ct timeiwhen your subscription expire.: I.
the
Patient* examined ntv! t rented »t a dhtnnrc by photograph«
ot the brain, at the age of aixty-threo years, eight warabore n has recently been ascertained that over be found at the post of duty whore my bo- timo for which you have paid. When these figure» corro- or »«rnc of th«? Icndlmr symptoms of their ilheaxcs. Exnmlnamonths and twenty-three days. Richmond dis^otXSXZSE loved spirit masters placed me fourteen years
tion nnd two treatments, with |ire‘crlptlon 1<>r medical reme
dies, S5,M. Bnen<!(i,s I’ofcltlvi» Nn<! Negnllve Fowilers for »file.
■
Ocl.K.-hif . J. H. KID IDES, M. !>., late of I’hlltuhlpbla.
patches,
Oct.
12th,
say:
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nn.l ln nnrnnat of niv undiminished devotion expired. Th« adoption Ol this method renders It unnecessary
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t0 toni| rtce| tt> <Th0,,.wb(,d«,iro.th. paper contowJ,
foelffiVf^fTlo^m^ver^he i^ole^ohitnuiritv? *The we
800n exPect new ’»ranches of business to this holy service, I desire hereby to add my in ihonhl renew their Biibscrlpllona at least a» early »8 three
WoitM 1’IIWDF.IIS nro tho safest
week» before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at the
UllIVlOi fttvl »lire»! remedy fur worms ever «llscovcrcd. .
city authorities have issued orders that the bells started here, to employ many more hands. Its tention of never publicly renouncing the name left and right of the date
.
They destroy Tape and ail other worm» of. the human »y»i
tem. !>o»e very small nml .nhnoMt'-tnslelc»». I'rice 35 cent«
of the public buildings be tolled to-morrow. Gov- railroad and river outlets rind inlets are, taken by which my spiritual experiences have rendered
per packuyo. nr 3 for 91. by malL Address -1A ME'« COOVF.K,
ornor Walker will officially communicate the sad together, certainly not surpassed by any other mo known, and in Home itiBtancos, nt leant, I
Sf. D., Bellefontaine, Ohio.
3mei>wh-Hopt. 5.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
event to tbe legislature. There will be a general city in our country. Its climato is mild, genial hope, endeared to the kind and loving friends
..... i<j^^Elis’oF AMiYitTCA.—A'tu7w and
suspension of business. The city council will '
elegant 93 Engraving. 1 1*2 x it f»u»t, mounted on roll
and healthy, and the rich country around it on all amongst whom my long pilgrimage has been conEtich Une In Agnte typo, twenty cent« for the
mtfet to-morrow to take appropriate action."
flrst, and fifteen cent* per line for every »ubae« er and prepaid, Is given free to all new »uhscrlher« to 'the
popular futnllv paper ,,rTIIE HTAR NFA-NOLED ,
' General Leo entered the United States army sides can feed, at least, two millions of people at ducted; hence, although in such scenes of private qnent inaertlon»
.
.
BANNER." The ? Banner ”■ is a uplendlil «-page paper,
SPECIAL XOTICIEH.—Thirty rent* for flrat overflowing with Rich. Karo an«l Racy Reading, It exposes
from West Point in 1829; served in Mexico as low prices with the necessaries of life,- and liave life as my busy ministry may permit me to enjoy, Insertion
nnd 'twenty«five cents for nubsequent swindling, and save« its readers MON EY• 75 cent* secures
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chief engineer of the army in the war; resigned
insertions per line.
;
Il till l«2, ami engraving O BATIK. Hpe«.-inicii for »tamp.
BtrslXESS NOTICEM. ~ Thirty rents per
Address.
, “ STAB Sl’AbGLED BANNER,”
.
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“Is ‘the American idea’ higher than this
the other writing« of Mr. Parker, for all of which
nccommoiiatmg patients who desire to drink the “ SftiMir H’o- For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORK, 159
Washington street, Boston.
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Church idea? No Catholic ean protend it; for to
Tho fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Spirit ter from Darid't HV/l ” freshly drawn from the great depths.
there never was a greater demand than to-day.
him the Church idea is Divine, and nothing is or ualism will bo continued In the elegant and spacious Music I desire some one to rent, furnish nnd to have charge m this
Third Edition-Revised, Corrected nnd .Enlarged«
house, whois possessed of healing power, who Is cnpnhlonf.
Ten Thousand Cabinet Organs per An- can be higher than God, who Is Supreme Creator, Hall,
,
giving hygienic Instruction, who is a true Splritunllstat heart,
evert sus-nAT Arrnnsoos, at 2} o'clock,
who hr» energy nml tact to manage a family of thirty to forty In
num.—Mason & Hamlin, the famous ciiliioet or Pronrletor and Lord of all things, visible nnd in
AFTER“DEATH:
nnd whoso aspirations would bo more lo benefit suf
gan makers, are again obliged to add to tliolr visible. If then betweeri tho Church or Catholic until tho close of A prll, under tho fiianligomcnt of Lewis B. number,
fering humanity than In making the enterprise a mere tnoney
’
•
THE
manufacturing facilities, which have been doubled idea and ‘ the American idea ’ there should hap Wilson, who has made cng.igementh wllh some of the ablest making
«chcme. .My object h«« been nnd »till 1», todogood
about every three years since they commenced pen to be a collision, whiclr should give way, tlie Inspirational, trance and normal Speakers In tho lecturing to the human family; and I wish some one who can sympti-: DIS E M BOD IM E N T 0 F MAN.
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American idea will not only not yield, but it will
compel the Church to yield its control over hu
man rights; There is certainly a collision on tlio
subject of education, in wHlch America will not
yield, and pver whloh no Church can prevail.
The American idea is a scidntitle education unbi
ased by any form of sectarian religion, and it will
prevail. The spiritual authority oF the Church
over tlio temporal affairs of thin life, is about at
an end, and in thono IB the education of eltildron
and the bond« of union between parties to mar
riage contracts. '.__________ _
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AFTER DEATH.

A writer in the If'orW’s Crisis begins a long ar
ticle thus:
"Among Chrifltians it is a conceded truth that
a celestial kingdom awaits tho saints of God as
an eternal home. But w/icn they are to enter it,
and where it is to bo located, are points concerning
which conflicting views are entertained. As these
points como within tho range of revelation, wo
should gladly inquire when and where are tho
saints to share tho glory of futurity? Wo have a
right to learn what God has revealed. Revela
tion is better than snoculation. 'What is truth’
on tbese points? Wo appeal to tho book of God
for a solution.
1. lITien are the saints to enter the hcat’etilu king

observnr that in tills nnd many other l.ann. tlm
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can make or unmake; but the American idea sots
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| They ask mo several questions, which I shall an lay down the armor of this life peacefully, happi
I swor truthfully. Tho first is: “Were you a sui- ly, and to enter upon the other life joyfully. I
eide?” I answer, “No"—emphatically, "No.” want him to know that I shall meet him, that
I had, no desire to shorten my earthly existence, others will, meet him, that he will receive a wel
Kzrii Me«Mgn In thl« Pi'|.artment of the Basses or
Libht we chhn wa« spokrn by tho Spirit whom name It . nor did I, except by accident. Tho second is: come such as liis heart has sought for these many
bear» through tho In^truineinaliiy of
" Are you awaro of wliat has transpired among years, and that a homo will he ready for hiih ’
Mri. J. H. Conant.
your own people since your death?” I am awaro there. It is.long since lie has had one hero. But
whUMn an abnormal condition called th« trance. The«©
of it; and, contrary to the expectation of those ho will have it there. Let him have no fear, and
Meswics indicate that spirits carry-with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that l-oyond—w hether for good
who have asked tho question, I will say I am not speak of these things freely to those who may
or evil, But those w ho leave the earth sphere in an undo-*
sorry for it. The intelligence was received by mo visit him, if he has faith—which I know ho will—
'velni‘C<l Blate, eventually progress inlu a higher condition.
Wo a*k the-reader to reeviv.e no <l<x'trlne put forth by
with joy. " Di<l we receive a message from you and seek to inspire those who have not, and have
■plrits in these columns that durs not comport with tils or
which was written In Venice?” Yes; you re no fear concerning the hereafter. Ho has lived a
her reason. All r.vprcss as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.■ - ....
ceived that message, and it was written by my kind life fo allwjth-whom ha has dealt; lie has
.........■ >
self, although it did not contain all tlio truths given when he has had scarcely anything to give
The Hanner of lAght Free Circle»,
upon the subject in question that I bad intended from, and all his kind deeds have been treasured
TheM Circles aro held nt No. l.*,8 Wasiuxotox strf.f.t,
to give; for, as 1 said nt tho close of tho message, up, and a record faithfully kept by the angels, for
'Room No. 4. (tip blairs,) on Monvay, Trusi»** and Turns*
day Aftibhooxs.
Circle Boom w 111 l»e open for visitors
"My subject hns suddenly failed mo in power, which ho will be justly recompensed. Clara Dar
nt two o’clock ; fu-rvlcrs commence al precisely, three o’clock,
and therefore I am obliged to stop.” “ Wliat can win, to William Darwin, who is at present in the
after which lime no ono will Ur admlllc<L Hunts reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
wo dft to inforni ourselves concerning Spiritual city of Now York. The friend who iiits spoken to
Mas. Coxaxt'receive» nu vi-liurs. on Mondays, Tuesdays,
ism?” Bead those spiritual works that will in him concerning these beautiful truths, will please
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. Sho
gives no privât»-sltlliics.
,
’
i form you concerning phenomenal Spiritualism deliver the messirge to him when it is published.
Donations of flowers for our Circle-Room are solicited.
that treat
Juno 27.
■
^PtrrThc questions nnswcml ai these Stances are often I| first; then those works
wumnuhu
uc.vu upon
u|t/u the grand
propotyuie.i Iifindividunla among the audience. Tho-o'[ philoHophy of Spiritualism. . Then visit tlioso men-ad to the t-niiireHIng hiu lligeuco by tho chairman, are ■{
or spiritual subjects who Keom to betesl
James Denny.
h nt n by correfpoihh nis.
’
' •
| adapted for giving generai Intelligence from the
It is pretty hard to bo obliged to come back and
spirit-world, and in timt way inforni yourselves. give bad news. [Do you bring bad news?] Why,
Invocation.
J Bui, at all time« and under all circuinstances, yes; it is bad news to hear that ono of your
(>h Lord; our God{ thou great spirit whoso saving | resorvo for yourselves tlie tisFit to decido betwoen friends Is dead, is n’t it? [Bad news to the living.]
grace falls into every life, redeeming it from sin ; right, and wrong, taking thè say-so of no spirit, Yes, oh yes. It is not at all bad news to them
and making it to praise thee, we, tliy children I liowevcr Idgh or low, wlién it elashes witli yotir selves, You see what brings me hero is this:. I
who have tasted death, ennui to then this hour in i own senso of right. Sly rmtno whoii Itero, Max bavé a brother who has got as far- as Liverpool,
behalf of those who have not; ami w-i> ask,oh Williams, a nativo of New York City.
and ho is waiting for money from me to bring him
Lord, our God, for greater strength and greater
. Juno 27.
‘
.
over to this country. I got sick and died! and
wisdom, greater love and greater charity, and
that’s the end of it. And I'was told tho last time
greater patience with which to instruct thy cliilPolly Cutts. '
you met hero—I was told by tho priest I met hero '
dron who aro still in the valley ami tho shadow
[How do you do?] I am very well,' only I am —if I would como with a communication, that it
of mortal life, Oli Infinite Spirit, thou knowest a little discontented. I do n't liav^so much to do would be received by my brother, and ho would
their needs. A great ery for light—more light
as I want. All my business seems to be ent oft', understand then why ho is not receiving anything
lias gone up to thee, and the answer has cornel and I do n’t have enough Jo do to keep me from from me. How is that? [[ think it may be so.]
Many, many souls have beard the answer, ami getting dissatisfied. [I thought you could always Woll, then, his name is Patrick Denny. Mino is
have joyfully accepted it. Qh Beautiful Spirit of find enough to do on your side.] Woll, I suppose Jajnes. And I want liim to know I am dead, so .
Life, wo thank thee for the power with which some folks can, but 1 can't. I aint used to the he will not expect I can do anything for him, of
thou art revealing thyself to tliy children in mor way things are done here in the spirit-world, and course. I was took sick with fever, and had no
tai life. We thank thee, oh Lord, for the life I can't get used to 'em very easily, [Your mind chance to send any word at all. I was sick when
giving spirit of something which is more than was upon material things?] Yes—yes, I had my his letter came,-saying that ho had got as far ns
faith—ay, which is knowledge--that is flooding mind on money and real estate and such things— Liverpool, and had not a cent to get any further.
the land ami eausing thy sons ami. thy daughters have got it on it now, and can’t seem to get rid of And he is there waiting for me to send for him. I
. every where to worship then In spirit and in truth. it very .well. I want to do business now, but want him to know Inm dead, and if there’s any
And wo ask for these thy children, that, when there do n't seem to be any for me to do. I come thing I can do in this world; I will. Of course I
they Itavo done with tills life, ami have entered
back here a littlo while ago, and I told some of can't do what ho is wanting. I want his confessor
upon the realities of that Ilf» that is to come, may my relatives I could assist them, hut they do n’t to tell him aboiit it. Doyouree?; [Yes.] Good
they look back with no regrets, but may a song seem to accept tho offer, ho I ’ve been waiting day, sir. .
‘
;
Juno 27.
of praise be upon their lips and prayer in their i round, hoping.for something to do. {Can't you
hearts.
saviour of, every- ! associate yourHelf with some one on earth who is
Semico conducted by .ohn Pyo Smith; letters
. , Oh our Father, thou
,
hob], hear our pray.-r«, anfl a« «eon.eth be« to | fo„owi
tbat kind of bu8i|leH!(?] W(jl, t, , answered by G. H. Crowell.
An,e2_
'llln0J" < wliat I wanted to do, but I'd rather nseociate
...... ' i‘n8WBr
Invocation.
with my own folks than with anybody else; but I
Questions and Answers.
Thou Infinite Presence in whom we are spiritu
can
’
t
get
near
enough
to
’
em,
and
that's
what
Contwii.i.ing Spirit.—Have you questions,
troubles mer-can’t get near enough; could help ally made, and' in whom we spiritually live and
Mr. Chairman?
have our being, thou, our Father in wisdom; and
Qi'P.s.—If Spiritualists over organizo as a body, 'em a good deal, and helpmyself, too, if I could our Mother in love, we come to thee this hour,
only
get
near
enough,
but
something
shuts
mo
must it not be based on absolute and personal
out. [Perhaps they hold the same belief that you thanking thee for tliy blessings, praising thee for
freedom?
the gift of life* for the crown of immortality Which
Ans.—The very nature of any and all organiza did-—] I did n’t have no belief—did n’t; know
thou hast placed upon our brows, for the'spirit
anything
nt
all
about
it
—
did
n't
think
much
about
tions prohibits sucli entire personal freedom as
of truth which thou hast put into our natures:
it.
I
lived
between
eighty
and
ninety
years,
but
seems to bo necessary to many souls in this age.
and for the scriptures of Nature which thou hast
I
did
n't
think
much
about
it
—
wish
I
had
—
I
icfs/r
Therefore it is not probable that Spiritualists, till
opened unto us. Oh loving and wise Spirit, thou
they have learned a few more lessons concerning |: 1 had. Perhaps if 1 had, I should have found
hast no need of our praises, but we have need to
life and Its uses, will organize. They seek fur'll, moro to do here, and been happier. I nint happy
praise thee. The fountain of our being seems full
at
all
—
I
aint
happy
—
I
don
’
t
like
here
at
all.
and it is well; but their steps have tbu.s.far been
to overflowing, and wo must tune the harp of our
attended with failure, and they will bo till the The longer I stay, the moro I dislike; but I can’t
being to praise thee anew. Wo thank thee, oh
tune has arrived when they shall Iio wiser in get out of it, as I seo. [Yon must make the best
Lord, that the lines of our lot are again cost upon
spiritual things than they aro at the present of it.] Well, I ’in trying to make the best of it.
the
earth, that thou hast commissioned us to wan
I
come
here
to-day
to
tell
my
nephew
William
linio.
Q.—Has not the Christian church, so called, j that I should like to talk to him. I been looking der again through the valleys of mortal life, giv
been an all-grasping ami high-banded political | all round to seo where was a good place—a good ing us the power through human lips to speak
despotism, the world over, wherever it hns held medium—can't have this one, only here, and peace to thy children, to tell them of a hereafter,
that’s aggravating to those that can’t find any of a home beyond the tomb, of a land where death
the supremacy?
A.—Witli shame I answer tho question in tho ono else that they like so well. But I’ve found a is better understood than here. Enlighten us,
affirmative. Keliglon, that garment of tho Holy man down hero in Salem. He is there now. I onr Father, still further in thy wisdom, and un
Spirit, lias boon desecrated, soiled, dragged in the seen him in New York. I don’t know what is fold us to understand thy truths, .and give us
dust of politics, and mammon has been its throne. his name—yes, Foster, I believe. [Charles?] I strength and wisdom to,bear aU the crosses with
But there is a religion, puro and undefilod, that don’t know Ills name—big, fat follow —most which wo may meet in life. Father, accept our
has ever found a resting-place within tlio soul. choked me with smoko. Well, he is a good medi praises, and give us what we need—nothing more.
Jane 28.
It lias remained there unsoiled, pure ns its eter um. I can use him; and if William will go there, Amen.
nal source; and it is that that will save the soul I will do first rate for him. Ho won't be sorry,
now, I tell you. Ho need n't be afraid to come,
Questions and Answers.
and give it a heaven hereafter.
Ques.—I know a man to whom the spirits
Q.—Is G. M. Itnmsoy’s theory regarding tho because it aint nothing will hurt him, and if he
polar centres correct'.’—and was Salt Lake, Utah, iWn’t like after coming once, ho needn’t have have given great wealth. He is converting it all
anything more to do with it, that'sail.
to worldly and personal ends., I also know
formerly ono of these centres?
You don’t know me, do you? I am Polly another man who would actually give all an angel
A.—No, it is not correct.
Q.~In H. W. Beecher's Friday evening—June Cutts. Now do yon know me? [Oh, yes. I am could ask him to, who has worked hard for years,
10th—remarks, lie took occasion to allude to the glad you have copie.] I am glad to. come—any and received the very humblest fare. "Why is
■
. ' ■■
outgoing of Charles Dickens, wherein he says: thing tb get out of that—oh, dear! I do n't know. this?
“Whether ho ivas personally and experimentally I was active enough in the old days in real es . Ans.—The whole machinery of life, whether
a Christian man, God knows—I don’t. Thore is' tate, buying and selling, but there aint nothing I here or there, is'carried on , through chemical
one class of nion whom we Ijellevo to be Chris can see doing here about it —nothing' at all. laws. It is the chemical affinity that exists with
tians. They aro producers ofk’piritnal influences. Can’t seem to get used to the benevolent ways. of. in your human bodies for certain articles of ex
We have no doubt about them. Thore is another doing tilings hero.. They tell mo there ’s enough change that attract'those articles to you and
class that we'aro as positive have produced nia to do, but I ilo n’t get need to doing It,
make you rich men.;, The want of those particles,
Iign influences. And there is a groat class bo- ■ (A gentleman in the audience asked: Will you or that power, in your system, makes you poor
tween them; and it is always difficult to say toll William where he can find that bible that be men. The presence of it gives you power to ob
whether they aro a little one side or the other,” longed to Sir William Pepy?) Well, I will. If he tain wealth. The absence deprives you of that
From the above, it would soem Mr. Beecher hnd will go there, I will tell him. I 'll do all I can,
power, and you may labor as long as you live in
[Chairman.—You will come out all right by- the physical body to obtain wealth, but you can
somewhat of a doubt, as to Mr. D. being a Christmn. Now, in wliat does Christianity consist? and-by.] Well, it’s pretty hard to have every not obtain it. This is a fact well-known in spirit
Does it belong especially to Jesus Christ? And thing struck away from yon all of a sudden, when ual science. The scientists of .this earthly life
could not he effect with his pen what Jesus Christ you havò had so much all your life. ’[You know, have not yet reached it, but they will by-and-by,
now, liow some feel who have nothing here.] and when they do, it will be the very corner-stone
could not by bls words?
A.—It seems that that American divine is in They do n’t miss it, if they never had it. I should of a mighty structure, grander and more, perfect
doubt respecting tho Christianity that Charles do different if I was here now. [If you had given in science than any that has yet been reared.
. Dickens possessed. Your'correspondent says sonie of your money to aid others when here; you
Q,—This is why in the hands of certain men
Mr. Beecher declares that ho does not know would have found enough to do on the other everything turns to money. You think it is not
whether he is a Christian or not. Well, that, is side.] Should I? Wei), I suppose I should.- No owing to their superior ability? ,
•
.
very fairly, very candidly stated; and he might, use preaching,about it now. Do n’t go to preach ■ A.—It is all owing tb the action of chemical
with equal truth, affirm the same of 'every other ing about it; it do n’t do no good. Can’t mend the laws; dependent upon them entirely, whether
living soiil. No soul can determine concerning matter now. You print my message, won’t you? rich or poor.
'
the Christianity of any other soul. It is for each [Yes.] You won’t charge anything, will you?
Q.—If Jesus Christ is not God, why dpes he not
individual soul to determine for themselves [Oh,no.] Aint got anything to pay with.
come back here as other spirits do and deny the
.
.
whether they aré Christian or not. No one else ‘Juno27.
statements made by the so-called Christian world,
can do it. That Christianity which is in existence
that he came to save sinners, and that through
Clara Darwin.
.
at the present time, cloaked with fashionable
his blood alone wo can bo saved?
■' ...
churches and creeds and dogmas, It is hard to
I have an earthly father, arid I wish to reach
A.—Supposing he should come in propria per-;
defino; for»each one defines it to suit themselves him, to enlighten Ids soul, and lighten the burden soria. 'What then? Would it add one whit to the
—no two. alike. The Christianity of a Henry of human life. His'soul is fluttering between the faith that yon already have? Perhaps in a few
Ward Beecher .may not be that of a Jolin Bye two worlds. Ho knows that he must soon leave isolated instances it might. Bnttheywonld.be
Smith. They would differ, doubtless, in many the Ijody. He doos not regret it, for this life has very few. What if I were to tell you that this
essential points;, and yet each would consider bad more shadows than sunbeams for him, and same Jesus tho Christ'ministered all over the
-themselves Christian. Now, this proves conclu ho is now between eighty and ninety years old, land to-day? Would you believe it? A very few
sively, to my soul, that we must lie our own and is poor—very poor—and is waiting for the would. The majority would doubt it. Names,
judges concerning what Cluistianity is, and death-angel to release him from poverty and from titles, amount to nothing. If you receive a truth
whether we have it or not. •
snflering. A friend has told him of tho beauties through Thomas Paine, that truth is jlist as dear
Q.—Had Mr.Beecher the moral right to judge of the spirit-land—has told him that the dead can and just as1 sacred as if you received it through
. the religions status of Mr. Dickens?
, ._. return, and in liis soul ho lias prayed an earnest Jesus Christ.
A.—Socially speaking, bo had ; spiritually speak prayer that if that friend told him the truth, that
Q.—When Christ said, “ But that ye may know
Ing, ho had not. Christianity teaches ns to judge • the groat good God would reveal it to him.
that the son of man hath power on earth to for
not; and if our Christianity be spiritual, bo some
Forty-nine years ago this very day my own give sins: he said unto the sick of the palsy—
thing morp than tlie letter, surely it means pre- spirit took its flight from the mortal body. I arise, take up thy bed and go unto thine house,”
clsely what it says—"Judge not, lest ye be passed outby accident, if any such there are in did he intend to convey the idea that he (Christ)
judged.”
life. I was returning to nfy home, having been was the son of man, and forgave only physical sins,
Q-—Tho,Y. 1’. Tinies' Londón correspondent has sent of an errand by my mother. I was then not and that other men would have the same power
a letter wherein he states: "Mr. Dickens was quite twelve years of age; and a runaway team to forgive sins that he had, namely: by healing
strongly averse to Spiritualism." Has the in: suddenly came upon the sidewalk. I was thrown people of diseases that they brought upon them
down and so badly injured, that after a few hours selves by sinning physically?
,
telligence knowledge as to its truth or falsity ?
A.—Yes; the intelligence has knowledge as to I passed on. My father doubtless thinks that if A.—Yes, to my mind he meant to convey pre
its truth or falsity. Mr. Dickens was not an out I live in tbo groat hereafter, I am so far away cisely that idea.
•
.
spoken Spiritualist; but, in his faith, ho leaned from him that I could not come. But I have been
Q-—Have we any account of Christ’s ever
strongly upon the spiritual aide. He denounced near him; I have watched over him. He was speaking of original depravity or the fall of
tho phenomena of 'Spiritualism that aro floating very, very dear to mo, and, as a child, I was very, Adam?
'
upon its surface to-day. • Ho denounced many of very dear to him. Our souls harmonized, and by
A.—No, I think not. At least, I have never
- its theories ; but tho fundamental truths of Spir the great law of spiritual attraction I have re seen any record of such an account.
itualism, Charles Dickens believed and honored. turned to him.
Q.—The Bible says God made the first man.
June 27.
I want him to know that there is a beautiful from a lump of dirt, and the second—or woman—
spirit-land, that he has a home there better than from a rib bone. Now was there ever a higher
Max Williams.
he has ever bad here, and that all his hopes and formation without the two forces, the positive and
In response to a call from several of my friends his expectations concerning God and a better life the negative, the masculine and feminine, or fa
who still remain on the earth, I am here to-day. will be more than realized. I want him to ther and mother of the universe? Poes not this
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law or principle hold good everywhere through
the realms of Nature?
A.—Yes, when tills biblical allegory shall be
looked'at by the light of spiritual science, it will
be better understood; and, instead of believing in
a literal hell, you will understand the spirit that
underlies the letter. You will be able to translate
correctly the meaning of many passages, if notall,
that are-so mysterious, so much so that theolo
gians pass them by as belonging to the mysteries
of God, and therefore sacred. "We should not ques
tion them, but if wo have anything to do with
them at al), believe in them j list as they are, with
out alteration, without speculation.
Q.—Are tho moral principles taught by the Naz
areno intact and original in the New Testament?
A.—No, they aro not. On the contrary, they are
deformed and warpod to suit the caprices and the
ignorance ami tho bigotry of that class of priests
who compiled them long after his decease.
June 28.
’
i
-

Harriett Porter.

pltal fo rest; and I rested there till I got~fitT
move about myself, and then I had my teach
and went with Annt Olive; and Hikehersnh
didly, tell mother. I would n’t go back if I ii’,'
only to take her. But if I could take her I «o i'
mighty quick; yes, I would, because I know h*
much sho wants to como, and how hard it i«r*
her to stay without me:
'
r°r
Father went into the war and washi])«] T
do n’t live with him; I don’t know why. j D8‘ 1
loved him very well when he was here and I w^'
here; he was cross to mother and to me, and
n't take care of us good at all. [You have sec^
him?] Yes; but I don't know where belly«11
Tell mother I don't know where he lives onlvi
don't live with him, and I am glad of it. ’ I
pose God knew I would n’t want to, so h'e did nl
make me.
.
!
• Tell mother I do n’t know when she is comin«.
nobody has ever told me. If I did I’d tellher’
But when she does come I shall ba all ready f0'
her, and I shall come to her just as often as leas
till she does, and she must n’t cry any more about
me. Only think, yesterday I spent my-first birth
day in heaven! wasn’t it beautiful? It was th«
best I ever bad. Wo have everything nice her«
tell mother, and she won’t have to work, and sh»
won’t have to worry about anything. I wish sho
was here; I do n’t see why God don’t take her
[You will seo a good reason for it some time]
Well, I don’t now. If I conld I would take her
very quick. [You must try not to feel badly about
it.] Well, I do, only I think of it. [You feel lone.
ly.?] No, I don’t; oh, no; I feel dreadfully foj
her; I don’t feel lonely for myself; youcan’tfee]
lonely here in the beautiful place where I live
but I feel so bad for her, she feels so lonely. Goo^
by. I was ten years old yesterday, and I sup.
pose mother was feeling dreadfully because it win
my birthday in heaven. But I had a grand time.
Juno 28.
,'
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I have friends in Savannah, Georgia. I wish
to reach them. They are not relatives, but very
dear friends. Thoir names aro Charlotte and
William Kelsey. [How old are they?] Proba
bly between fifty aiid sixty years of age. [Did
they go from this section of the country?] I
believe they did.- [E formerly know a man of that
name.] Perhaps it may ba the same. They have
lived in Savannah,-I think, over twenty years.
My name was Harriett Porter. I was engaged as
a teacher in their family, and left there just about
tho time of the breaking out of tho rebellion.
Their only, son had just entered the Southern
army as I was leaving. He fell in one of the first
battles, and I have to report of him that he was
not treated by the Federal troops as was report
ed. He died very soon after being wounded, and
was cared for as well ns it was possible to care
for the wounded at that time. So he tells me.
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
Knowing as I do that if his parents could under
‘
stand that ho wishes to return and communicate answered by C. H. Crowell.
with them, that he would be made happier in his
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
■ spirit home for it, I have taken it upon myself to
Thursday, June 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answer«come here to-day and plead his cause, because I William 11. Thackeray; Henri Lmnolne. to his brother in
France; Snin. Brownlow, to his former master Oor
could do it better than he. I ask that they may Brest,
Bownlow; Sarah Frances Hammond, died In Frankfort!
open wide the doors of their hearts and their Germany.
Monday, Sent. 5—Invocation: Questions and Answer«.
minds, that they may investigate, and know Henry
C. Wright-, Alclnda Wilhelm Blade; Jean McGreeor
Glenwalla,-Scotland, to Iler mother; James Gariy, to m!
whether their William1 can come or not. Give of
vid Burns, surgeon on the ship “John Adams;” Marr
1
him the privilege. Open the door for him, and if Brown (colored), of Boston, to her mother.
Tuesday, Sept. «.—Invocation; Questions and Answenhe don’t como and satisfy them, I shall be very Ralph
Farnham; Katie f.ougcc, of Boston, to her sister N«l?
Johnny Garllchl, of St. Louis, to his father; James Don
much mistaken. He longs to soothe that moth lie;
ovan, of Bolton, to his brother.
er's aching heart, and would gi ve to her that con Thursday, Sept. 8.—Invocation: Questions and AnswenKnee, to W llliam Page, of Boston; James Head, to hli
solation which she can find nowhere else; and the James
wife; Sarah Jane Shaw, of Saco,Me., to her grandmother
young sister—he would be a spiritual guide to William 11. Burton; Capt. William Parker, of Portsmouth, x’- to Ills daughter.
her, leading her along gently over the rough paths H,.Monday,
Sept. 12.—Invocation; Questions and AnswenDale, of New York City; Betsey Brown, of Derry, x’
of human life, shutting out the shadows and let Dennis
11.; Mary P. Loxley, of WestTlilladelphla, Pa., to her relai
ting in the sunlight. He asks that they will seek fives; L. Judd Pardee; .Patrick Power; Philip Stevens, of
Texas, to his brother.
to know whether he can come or riot ere they Galveston,
Tuesday, Sept. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answen:
Alexander Clark, of Galveston, Texas, to his relatives In
pass judgment. I ask as much. I died in less Maine;
Lucy Jameson, of Boston, to her mother; Capt. Bas.
than ono year after leaving them.
June 28. ' sett, of tho ship “Java," to his friends.

. Eben Perkins.
•" My name when here was Ebon Porkins. ' I
am from Frederictown, Pa. I come back here
to.satisfy, if I can, the anxiety of a dear old aunt
of naino, who thinks I am in hell, and for this rea
son: I was a whiskey manufacturer, and, as a
natural consequence, I sometimes got drunk. I
belonged to no church. I made no profession of
any kind of religion. This dear old aunt—who
brought me up, by the way, my parents having
died when I was quite young—considers that my
soul is lost, that I am certainly in hell. Well, I
am not in heaven, that’s certain, because I'm
not as happy as I’d like to be. But I am certain
ly not in hell—not in that kind of hell that that
dear old lady thinks ! am in, a literal hell of fire
and brimstone, She is a believer to the fullest
extent in that miserable old dogma. '
Now I thought I'd come here and just warn
her that I propose to give a series of manifesta-'
Cions at her home, which shall convince her—un
less she is invincible to truth—that spirits can re
turn, and that I am not in hell. I have selected
my subject, and I know pretty well how much
power I can use through him, and I ’think I am
safe in saying that, unless the old lady is thor
oughly invincible to truth, I shall shake her Or
thodox notions to their very foundations. Not
wishing to startle her, not wishing her to feel that
something terrible is going to happen because of
these unnatural things that are going to take
place—she will call them unnatural—I have come
here to tell her what I am going to do. I do n’t
propose to ask her to seek for herself, but am
going to bring the truth face to face with her.
Let her deny it if she can. If she can’t, let her re
ceive it and bless God for it.
I manufactured whiskey when Here, but I will
manufacture a different kind of spiritual truth
now I have got where whiskey is not a market
able article. Perhaps if it was I might continue
in the business, but, as it is not, of course it is no
object for me to have anything to do withit. I
want that dear old lady to know that while we
are in the body we must obey the laws of that
body, whether we will or no. That body has cer
tain laws which we must render obedience to, just
as there are certain laws governing our spirits
which.our bodies must render obedience to. I
lived in accordance with the lines that were
marked out for me, and if it had not been the
pleasure of an albwise God for me to walk in
that way, why did n’t he turn me the other way.
If he was God he had the power; if he had n’t the
power he wasn’t God. This dear old aunt used
to tell me that I was sinning against God every
hour I lived. I used to tell her that I believed
that I lived and acted in and through God, and
that without his approbation I could not take a
single step in life. I believed that he fore-ordain
ed that I should be a whiskey manufacturer, just
as much as he fore-ordained that this round, rush
ing world should keep the orbit that it does. I
do n’t believe in these hap-hazard things—not at
all; never did when I was here, and I am sure I
have everything to make me believe, since I left
the earth, that all things are under the spiritual
control of an all-wise Power that will take care
that everything comes out rightin the end. Goodday, sir.
June 28.

Nellie Burns.
How do you do, mister? [How do you do,
little one?] I am pretty well now. I was awful
sick before I died ; am pretty well now. I have
been dead , three weeks. My mother told me to
come here, if I could, just as soon as I could, and
she has been disappointed and cried a good many
times because she’dld n’t seo my name, when she
thought every week l’d come. But Ï could n’t; I
did n’t have the power; I was n’t adapted to con
ditions any time till to-day. My name is Nellie
Burns. I lived in Cincinnati, and my mother
knows that people can come back after they die.
I died of inflammation of the lungs; got a dread
ful cold,and I was sick fourteen days, and mother
knew I could n’t live, and so she made me prom
ise to come back here and let her hear from me,
and tell who I lived with, and how I liked. I live
with Annt Olive, but I go all round everywhere
•I like. I have got four teachers beside Annt
Olive. First I was taken into the children’s hos*
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Thursday, Sept. IS.—Invocation; Questions and Answen;
Mazie Barrett, of St. Louis, Mo., to her mother; Edwin M.
Htantou; Arthur P. Lapham, of Now York City; PhlllpColfins, of Booneville. Texas, to his brother.
.
Monday, Sept 11).—Invocation; Questions and Answen;
John Costelo, of Lowell, Muss, to Ins brother; William New
bury, of Boston, to his grandson; Henry F. Jaques, to his
friend Albert F. Thomas; Lucy Ann Adams, of Boston, to her
mother.
Tuesday, Sept. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answen:
William Henry Ford, of South Boston; Hiram Patterson, of
Philadelphia; Jcrusha Beck, of Portsmouth, N. ,H., to her
relatives; Annie Dow, of Plymouth, Mass., to her mother.
Thursday, Sept. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answen;
John B. Gould, of Boston; Hiram Stevens, of Fond du Lac,
WIs ; Hattie Gllncs, ol Harrisburg, Penn., to her mother;
Johnny Joice,
Monday, Sept. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answen;
William McDonald, of Glen's Falls, N, Y.. io his son Walter;
Mary Allen, of Long Island, to her mother; James Betley,
died at the Toombs, New York City, to friends.
.
Tuesday, Sept. 21—Invocation; Questions and Answen;
Mary Eliza Rodgers, of Haverhill, Mass., to her son Harr:
James Hogan,of South Boston, to his son; Annie Grimes,of
St. Louis, Mo:, to Her mother.
Thursday, Sept. 29.—Invocation; Questions and Atnwen;
Samuel Morrill, of Amesbury, Mass., to his children; N.I’.
Willis, to Ills friend Mrs. L. M. Trcmloy; Alice Downlnt.ol
Concord, N. H., to her mother.
■
Monday, Oct. 3. —invocation; Questions and Answen;
Margaret Werner, of New York, to her mother; John Calla
han, of Boston, to Ills brother; Polly Cutts; Thomas Print
nail, of Charlestown, Mass.; Lucy Scott, to her daughter
Ellen, of Boston.
Tuesday, Oct. 4. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John Henry Trcadlck, of Portsmouth, N. IL. to bls friend,
Wm.H. Mason; Isaac Hanson, of Boston, to his sister; Clara
II. Tompson, of New York City.
Thursday, Oct. «.—Invocation; Questions and Answen:
Thomas Bennett, of Boston, to his son; Jennie Johnson,of
Now York City, to her mother; Rev, Lyman Beecher.
Monday. Oct. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answen;
Sally Bradford, of Boston, to her heirs: Philip Hall, at Mel
bourne, Australia, to his brother, [published In this Is-ue oi
the Banner by request]; Minnie Davis, of Chicago, to her
mother.
,
Tuesday, Oct. 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answen:
Samuel May, of Boston, Mass., to his rcldtlves; Alice Brown,
of New Haven, Ct, to her mother; George W. French, to lilt
mother; Mary Graves, of Boston; AnnaCornM'owattRltchle.
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Passed to Splrit-Kire:

From Middlesex, Vt., Oct. Ifit, at the ripe ago of 70 yean,
Hubbard Hill.
.
Bro. Hill was an earnest advocate and supporter of Spirituallsm, and has been for tho la«t twelve years, not onlrln
faith but works, also. Ho was a title ted with that most loath
some of diseases, a cancer, which had troubled him. more or
loss,fora long time,but he being of a robust constUutlon
bcatba,ck its ravages, until Nature became exhausted and
was forced to yield. Iio was not confined to his hou»eunti|
the last three months, when his disease had assumed the con
dition that became evident to him and hi* friends that it ff&s
beyond the power of all human cure. This did pot alarm him
In the least, but he set about preparing for the journey.or, as
ho expressed It, began to “pack his trunk ”. for tho journey.
From this timo until his departure he was In tho most excni*
elating pain, almost constantly, which he boro without a
murmur or hardly a groan. His friends would ask him at
times, when he.nppearcd In tho greatest agony, if ho was not
In great pain, ilc.would answer, “ Yes; but not grenterthan
I can bear.'* The day he passed on some one asked him If be
was aware of his condition. Ho said ho fully realized it. and
that he was about to begin on the other side where ho left off
hero. He told his friends that It was not him that they would
bury. It was his old body only, and he should be nresentat
his own funeral, which no doubt ho was. Bro. Hill leaves a
wife a few months his senior* and one daughter In this town,
two daughters and three brothers In Wisconsin, where b«
was in hopes he should bo able to go on a visit this fall, but
there was another call more pressing, which ho must obey.
Gculdiville, 17., October, 1870.
U

From Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., N. Y.. Sept. 23d, Nr.
James Griswold.
He was bom in tho town of Westmoreland, N. II., ont the
7th of May. 1822.' His stay of 48 years, 4 months and 11» dayi.
so endeared him to'all who know him, that on tho occasion ot
tho funeral obsequies (attended by tho writer) tho entire con
gregation were, to appearance, an undivided mass of mournera. Ills truthfulness, his virtue and his veracity, close tn«
Ups of slander against the sufllclency of the Spiritualists faun
in the hour of departure. The town and county in widen nelived for about twenty-five years will miss his influence,
counsel, his sagacity, his unflinching support of everything
right and patriotic, whether popular or unnopular. Altnooj«
so formidable in debate as to bo shunned by an antagonw.
yet tho gentle splrlt-with which ho handled an opponent, k.
cured to him their private friendship and their admiration o
his manhood. The family’s bereavement would bo peyon
endurance were it not for their hope of occasional visits tron
Ids new homo. May Jhoy bo frequent and 8fttla]Jcgr%0TT,
(Notice» tent ut for insertion in this department will
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every Meetceeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines publisM
gratuitously^
.
- ■ \

Annual Convention*

{

The Third Annual Convention of tho State Association .
Spiritualists of Minnesota will be held at Minneapolis, M’»
October 21st, 22d and 23d, 1870. AH persons attending vv»
purchase round excursion tickets, receiving th© r
,
tickets, at their respective offices, on Milwaukee, st. i J“.
Hastings and Dakota and St. Paul and Sioux City
On the 8t. Paul and Pacific Ballroad they will
conductors only on tho train. On Lake Shporlor and mi
slppl Railroad, they will return free, on certificate
tary of Convention that they paid full fare to St Paul.
order of respective agents. Bo sure and remember.
Harbiet E. Pope, secreiarj.
Morristown, Sept. 23th, 1870.

Kansas—Annual, Convention.

.

The Third Annual Convention Of the Kansas State Spin
allot Association will bo held at tho Court House in Tope
Kan., commencing at 2 v. m., Friday, Oct. 21st, and conti0“
ing Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 22d and 23d. An Invitation »
extended to all Spiritualists in thè State lo bo presenti»
arrangements have been made to keep them without
Tho same Invltat’on is extended to. speakers from awo»
Warren Chose, of St. Louis, will attenutilo mooting, ojo » \
other speakers. Arrangements will be made with tho roiwy.
comnanles of the Stato for half-fare.
• '
Topeka, Aug. 29, 1870.
F. I». Ceahe, Presided-

Nebraska Stale Spiritual Convention*
The Executive Committee ofthe State AMOclation
.
appointed Friday, Saturday and
Cap1*
30th, for tho State Convention, to be held in tho Stat
tel in Lincoln. There will bo good lectures for the occs»ch
We cordially invite all speakers and free tNnkew
pate with ns. Comeandseeouryoung State Capiw.y«
wc can speak our minds freely. By order ot the comm
Lincoln, Neb.
Aionzo Roams. Cor.
P
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æibiiims in ^nstnn
Clairvoyant and Business Medium,

F

An Extraordinary ’ Book,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

BY AND KE W J A UK SO N DAVIS,

Tlio new Music Book for the
Choir, CoiigrcRitilou nntl
.
Social Circle.

A STELLAR KEY

FOR EVERY PERSON
WHO WANTS ONE.
-------- ;

. I ^¿OIL rich, climate genial and healthy, and tlio best place
lo raise Fruit and Grapes that cun bu Liund.

By J. M. PKE11LF.S nìid J. O. ItAHRETT.
E. II. HAILEY, Hu.lcul Editor.

At t,le 1,y,le P«rk.Settlement,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

jtah ^bbtrfisjemento.

THIRD EDITION.

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

MRS. M. A. STICKNEY,
286 Cituibrldgu Street, Hoston.
Oct. 15,—if
________ ____________________
*1\ IHLIjS

^oflhs

SJhí'ellmojis

_ v
Hyde County» North Curollnn.
n«t Ui-ti? • Washington Street, Boston.
Tiff» County contains 375,000 acres, and only 30ft farm» Im*
_____
_____ ___ ______________________ proved, yel In I860 they railed 5W.WHI bushels ofcom. 25.0UO of
Tvn
irATiria Tr»ATrnTT T1lTa^^TT^IT’^T1,
wheat, 18.000 of sweet potatoes 3.500 of peas,200,000 it;».’of
PH. JUAIN a HEAL la LNdIIXUJLx,
cotton, 2.500 gallons of honey.bcsiduaUrgeqnanllth’soffruli
it xrn ♦»« 11 attttiunN a VFNUE BOSTON
Rnd RWl’M Timber is very abundant, viz: Red Cedar, Oak.
AT NO. 2.6 HARRISON AVENUk.»
Cypress. Gum, Vine, Juniper and Hickory. Hawed lumber
rpaOMH requesting examinations by letter will please en Mis from 810 to 816 per thousand. Corn sells in llio full for
1 close 81.00, a lock of hair, ft return postage stamp, and the 81,1*0 to 81,25 per bushel, while in tho West il sells tor Ki to 15 address, and state sox and ago. _____________ Uw*—Oct, 1.
cents.
'
------------- ------ MRS—A—C
LATHAM
The Southern I.nntl Company
1/1 EPICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, OFFER 100 FARMS O F 20 ACRES,
JI 293 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminentFOFl ONF MflKinnFh DOLLARS FARM
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of ths
rUKUNt HUNDRtU DULLARU tAUH.
Lung», Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a 41»
825 ( A81I 9ECUREH IT:
tancc examined by a lock ofhalr. Prlcoftl.CO. 4w*—Oct. 15.
>
__ -------------------- -------------------- -——------------------------------- --—, And the balance on two. three or four years.
»
HA'JPCir,-------------------------Call at onck. ns this offer h only for the first settlers.
FOR Hovcral years asen-cuptaln, voyaging to Europe, East after which the price will be $20 per acre.
Indiesnnd China, has been ahlcd by God and angels to
J. i‘. .SNOW, Manager,
heal the slcK anti develop mediums. Treats chtonlc diseases. |
'
18 State street, Boston.
8 Heaver place, opposite'J.56Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
1*. S — Soni stamp for postage, and you will gel a pamphlet
8 A. m. to 4 v. u._________ _
4w*—Oct. n.
by mall with full particulars.
tf— Oct. 17.

KNTITI.KD,

THE

MRS. SPENCE’S

‘

•

-

SUMMER-LAND.

.
PARTI.
• .
ILLVSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
OF CELESTIAL HCENERY -

POSITIVE AN D N EC ATI VE
^IHIE mtiKic control of the POH1T1VH AND
1 NEGATIVE POIVBEIIN owr (IlM'n.ien of ait
kinds, h wonderful beyoml nil precedent. They do
novlulvnce to the system, cnushig no purulngi no nauieuling, no vomiting, no nurcollxltifi.
-,
The 1'OHITI VKlx tire Nrnrulglu. Headache, Uhmnmtlsm. Palmi of nil kinds; bliirrliuui, llysentery.
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flutulcnce. Warms; afl Female
Weaknesses and dcrnngetncnls; Fits, Crumps, at. VI*
tus* Dance. SpaMiis; nil high grades of Fever, Small Fok,
Measles, Kcarlatlna, Erysipelas ; alt Inttisminntlona, acuta
orchroiilc, of the Kiitnry'i, Liver, Lungs. Womb( Bladder, or
any other orgnn of the body; (hitnrrh. Coniumptlpn,
IBronchttls. Coughs, Colds: Hcrofuht, NcrvouinMB
AsthiMii, HlrvpU'ftsnrss. <tc.
Tlio NEGATIVE«cure Paralysis, or Palsy,whcthei
of tho muscles or of the nennes. m In lllindnrss. Deisf»
néss, loss of taste, smelt, feeling or motion ; nil hiw Fever»,
such as tho Typhoid and the Typhus.
Both the POHITIVK AND NEGATIVEarc need
ed hl Chills and Fever.
AGENTS WANTED 1VERYWIIEBE.
Mulled
.
41 No«.
••
1.00
pontpulcl
«a Vo...V 23 Neu. 1.00
.«tthese
‘
lu.,
.
..
.
6.00
I’HICEHl 1U .
*
- s 0.00
OFFICE, 37j St. Maki:« 1'laor. Nkw York.

rpilIS work has been prepared for the press at great expense
1 and much mental labor, in' order to .meet the want» cf
Spiritualist Societies in every portion 01 the country. It
CONTBNTH.
need only bo examined io merit commendation.
CH AFTER I.
v
The growing Interests of SpIrJtiiaMsin demanded an original
Ov Tna NATUnil. AML» Bl'lUlTUAL Univkiuss,
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest.
The authors have endeavored to meet thh demand In the
CHAI’TER 11.
beautiful gift of the Spiritual Hahi’.
Immortal Minh Lookino into tub Hbavkns.
Culk'd from a wide Hehl of literature with the most critical
CHAPTER 111.
care, free from nil theological taint, throbbing wltli the soul
Dkfinition or Sudjbotm undkb Co:mi>xnATioN.
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular
CHAPTER IV.
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tlio kind
Tua roaiinibiTY or tiik Shiutual Zonk.
over published.
■ .
‘
CHAPTER V.
.
Tho Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its Tua Zonk is rosaiDLB in thx vekt Naturk or Things.
beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, with piano, organ or rno
C1!A1»TER Vt.
.
lodeon accompaniment, If purchased ,|n.sheet form, wouN
Tiik Spiritual Zonk Viewed as a Puobadilitt.
cost many times tho price ot the book. These arc very choice,
.
CHAPTER Vll.
sweet and.nsplrlng. Among them moy be mentioned“ Spark
E
vidences or Zonk-Eormations in tiik Heavkns.
ling Waters,’*“ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
Drink,” “ Heart Song.” ? Tho Heart awl the Hearth,” •’Make
CHAPTER- VIII.
Homo Pleasant,” “ Bull On.” “Augel WpU’licr’s Serenade,”
Tnx SciKNTiro Certainty or tiik Spiritual Zonk.
“The Song that 1 Love,” “ Maternity,” ” Translation,”.
,
''.CHAPTER IX.
“Build Him a Monument,” “Whero tho Roses ne’er shall
Address, PKOF. PAYTON SVUNOE,
A View or tiik Workino Forces or tiik Univkmk.
Wither.” “ Gentle Spirits.” “I Hund on Memory’s Golden
Bhbro,“ ike;- The Harp, therefore, will be sought hy ovccy
CHAPTER X.
.
M. !>., Box
Mew York City.
family of libpral thought, Irrespectivoof religious association,'
Principles or tiik Formation op tiik Summer-Land.
?CLECTIC,Elcctronnthle and Magnetic I’hvslclnn,No 48
It your clritKiclat hiisu't the I*ow<icra, send
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for tho
J Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and 2 io .5. “THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”
your money lit once loI’ROF. M’EMlE.
.
CHAPTER
XI.
social circle.
OCt. H.—Iw*
I
For sale also ui the Banner of Ughl Office,
Drmonstration op tiik Harmonies or tiik Univrrsk.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
158 WaililnKitm Htreet, llotton, *!»»■. | alao l>y
CH AKTER XII.
.
musical claims have boon heartily supplied with a rich variety
J. lliiru«, Iß Houlhumpton How, LdihIuu,
LAIR\OYANT, Healing. Test and Business Mcdiupi. Ex
of music appropriate for children, Lot its heavenly harmo
Tiik Constitution or tiik Summer-Land.
’ oct. I.
amines diseases by a lock of hair. Heals by laying on of
UBLISH Radical. Snlritualistic and' Reformatory Tracts to nics bo sung In all our Lyoeums throughout the country.
CHAPTER XIII.
hands. Price |1,00. 494 Tremont street, Boston.
, Tho authors have also arranged an all-binging byhtem for
advance freedom of thought.
'
T
he
L
ocation
or
tiik
S
ummer
-L
ahd
.
nd. 1.—hv*
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
No. 1. “The Bible a False witness,” by Win. Denton;
* ~
——’ '
-——■, ——
CHAPTER XIV.
. “ 2, “Thomas Paine's Leiter to a friend on the publtea* speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have tho
A. H. HAYWARD,
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
A Philosophical View or tiik Hummer-Land.
tlon of the’Ago of Reason’” ;
PIRIT-MAGNETIC HEALER. 46 Beach street, cor. Harri
that all may partake together of th« feast of soul. It becomes
“
3,
“
Tlio
Ministration
of
Departed
Spirits,
”
by
Mrs.
CHAPTER
X\L
son avenue. Boston. Where medicine falls the system Is
the more necdfhl because of tho “Silver Chain Recitations”
• Harriet Beecher Stowe ;
EARLY llfe-alze. In PlaceroCParh. D h acknowledged
The Spiritual Zonk among tiik Stars.
t trihfreri and rexloretl. Consultations free.
if—Sept. 24.
Introduced In nn Improved form,under tho title of “Spirit
.
.. _
___ _
“ 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by
to be otu*o! the bcht llrtcneMcti of tire Seer yet made.
CHAPTER XVI.
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by tho
MR«. XilZZZlIIS
.
Goo. A. Bacon;
•
f
Price 87,00—Boxed, $8,00. Sent to any tiddrcM on receipt at
wise
awl
good
of
dltrorent
ages,
arranged
In
classified
order,
T
raveling
and
S
ociety
in
tiix
S
ummer
-L
and
.
TESP MEDIUM, 551'Washington street, Boston. Circles
“ «5, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire:
the
price,
or G. O. D A liberal diacoitnt to agents. Addroaa,
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music
CHAPTER XVH.
:
.
Sunday evenings nt "hand Friday nrternoons ut 3. Fri6, “Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright:
vate séances, JI to 12,2 to 5.
Iw—Oct. 22.
“ L“The Bible n False Witness,” No. 2.by Win. Denton; with reading Inmost Inspiring oflcct upon speaker and con
lütî RroihlWrtjvNuw York City.
May l.<
Tnx Summer-Land ah Been dy Clairvoyance.
.
gregatlon.
.
'
------------- - —
—---------- - -------“ H, “The Bible—is II the Word of God?” by 51.T. Dole;
CHAPTER XVI1L
Over one third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
WILLIAM WHITE', >11. I».,
_ _...------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- “ H, “Spirit Manifestation«.* by Win. Howitt;
Synopsis or tiik Ideas I'riihkntkd.',..
IVI ED1CAL CLAlR\ U\ ANT. Office, 116 Harrison avenue, I
“ 10, “ History of David,” Extract from •• Exeter Hall ” ; arc original. Borno of America's most gifted and popular mu
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Electropathio Physician,
slcians have written expressly for It.
ivi Boston. Mass. Written examinations by lock of hair. “11, “Modern Plienomenu.” by Wm. Lloyo Garrison;
l#a,OO; spoken, 81,00. Hours from 10 to 5. Medicines “ 12, “Christianity—What I» It ?” by E. H. Wheeler,
Single copy..,............................
8®,OO
Price 81; nontngo 16c. Liberal discount to the trade.
Trenta all acute alni chronic diseases successfully. .'¿II Sixth
turnlslietl.
tf—oct. 8.
Arc now ready, and will be sent on receipt of order». Other
Full gilt.....................................................
3,00
For Mile nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOUE. 1«
avenue. betivei-n alni and 32d st... near. Brunii« ny, Sew York
<1 copies......................
10.00
Washington struct, Boston. .
tf
---------- —i'iiPAT.v-----------------------------------------------------tracts are In press. Contrlbutionsofliternr.vinnttorormoncy
IC *•
10,00
Hv trivc tmi nniixiZiióm Vn tn numraA arc solicited from nil who favor the objects of tlio Society.
ni i.iin\fnnJt ah<1 lll,8‘nc88 Nullum, No. 13 0sisomc
sample package of twelve as»orled,or selected tracts will
»5 “
.............. . .........................
»8,00
place, Boston.______________
4w*-ikt, H,
bo 8ent poltptt|d on rcec||)t of tcn
.
60 “
70,60 When sent hy mail 04 cent« additional ■.
T1<1?Q P nnr.T.INfl IIInlrvArntir'VhvAlnl»n mul
Prlco of tracts, 50 cents per 110, postage 6 cents; 95,00 per
NE ot the Fox slntoH; Ihk taken looms, and will gt^x
AND
M
i• ’ « h..
। ’. !ll rv !i lut 1 nystclan anti
postage 75 cents. A dlffcifiunt of 20 per cetit. ninao on all
..
.required on each copy.
public and private Hittings for »pirltual eumiminh'atlonii,
Ax*. Healing Medium, Is meeting with great succcts in all I ordem amounting to 8'*5 and tinwards No orders will ha
When it is taken into consideration that tho Huirituai
al No. 1112 West pith htn rt, New Ycrk City.
I3w»-oct. 1.
Cbronk Diseases of long standing. »5 111 5|sitpatlcntsat their I o Hod unless cash l'or t meta mid no since Is enclosed "51 aka 1*
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
residences It desired. No. J East Canton street, Boston.
1 0, orders payable to order ot Secretary. Send orders to of tho choicest music and poetry over put in print-such ns
ISS BLANCHE FOLEY,Clairvoyant,'Tranco .
__ . -•
_
_
___
¡“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P.O. Box No. HONOR, DUETH and QlJ.UlTETH, with PIANO, ORGAN A BOOK FOR WOMEN, VOUNG AND OLD; VOB TUB
and Wilting Medium, i>3l Third avenue, between 40th .
or MELODEON accompaniment—nono, wo venture to say,
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE, UNLOVED,
AURA
a. HATCH
will givo
Inspirational
nndtlkt street»..New York. (I’leax*. ring tlrsl bull.) Hour»,
Musical Seances
every Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday I
SmthTAin.________ tf-Hepl. 17.
will demur nt the above figures.
from 5» a. M. to 5 i*. M. Tenn»: Ladle», 81,00, Gents <2,00.
■’ —IlEAUT-REFT, PINING QNF.SV
Bend
In
your
orders
to
WILLIAM
WHITE
A
CO.,PubAug. 27.-3m*
.
and Friday evening, nt 8 o’cluck. No. 10 Appleton street, I'flAA
rrn
n**n~ 1 OVA
A BOOK FOK UNIIAl’PV WIVES, AND I.OJ’Efirst house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25ct8. AOtcU» ««isM
. Ujr
lO/Vi 'Ushers, (Hanner of Light OIUcc,) 158 Washington street, Boi
ton, Muss. .
.
STARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
' ‘ WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Medical CiftirOct. 22 —Iw*
.’
.
'
.
•
’
.
. For sate also bv J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
• vovniil. Magnetic Pliy.slchm and Tranco Busin«'»» Me
WE ídVE IN,
0. BARRETT, Sycamore. HL; E. 11. BAILEY,. Charlotto.
dium, 420 Fourth avenue, New York City. Examinations
AfRri. L. W. DITCH, Trance, Test and HealIJ12O1X
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
COUNT I>J<
made by lock of hair. Fur terms and paitleiilnni »end for
JJJL Inc Medium, circle Tuesday and Bunday cveninas and
States
und
Eutopc.
tf
■
circular.
I3w—Aug. 13.
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
rVUE Atatomcntx contnlni'd In thia book are Indeed Marlllng.
Oct. 22.— Iw*.
‘
KS II. S. SICYMt )Ull, BusIii^mh and Te8t M<r
A Its expn.uircn of simulated and niorbld love and the nionatcr crime of thh age are withering, ami will go far toward
dtum, |iv> Fourth avenue, east *dde, near 12th street,
r?
am'esi'rvcr ^^¡K.
changing the current of the thought of the century upon mat New York. Hours from 2 to fi and from 7 to sir. m. Circle»
AyA Claln°\anl, 1 Oak st., Loslon. Answering letters, 81,00. it has become n household remedy, from the fact that It gives
tern ariecilonal, »oelal and domestic, for a linn, vigorous Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
1 h*l. 8,
Oct. L—4w ___________ ,
______
_________ Immediate and permanent relict. It Is n purely vegetable
DBMVKUHb mirnilH Till’. VIUHSDS OP S-IIOOIIF.SS 1H NEW TOXX health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and conM' RS. io
^tTqTtaYt
preparation, made from tho best «nd purest materials. Milo Id
solemcnts ol wounded hpIrlH, an* tender, pathetic and touch
RS. A. DENTICK, Clairvoyant.. SiukneHH,
MA-RoHALL, Meuium for spirit com- keep and to uso in every family. It Is recommended by phvIS TIIK WINT1.U ASI> Sl'lUNG OF 1863.
ingly
true
and
eloquent.
ID
advice
to
woincn.so
often
tho
business, character and test communication*. No. 216
munlon. 3 Jefferson street, (leading irom Tremont to siclans and persons of all classes, and to-duy, after a publie
BY ANDKEW JACKSON DAVIS.
victims of ml'plneed contldcnce and affection, h sound to the
West 17th street. New York
.
i!«’—Sept. 21.
Fnycttestrect,) Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5. lw*-Oet.22. trial of thirty years-tlm average Hfo of mtn-U stands un*
core, and withal it gives direct, explicit and valuable coiium'I
a- n Tnvvrf «niiirnq ,rTrTVHmrnkr
rhnlled and unexcelled, spreading Its usefulness over Hie
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^1 Ro. A. 15. JjU V IjLIj, ana Mkn. J. G. Du 1 LOJi, w|(|0 wor|(|, ¡tH jnrge and Increiulng sale affords positive
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CONTENTS.
render It on that branch <>l the subject undoubtedly tho book
AvX Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians,No. 1 Hanson evidence of its enduring tame.
of the century. Especially Is this true of what II Rays con
Defeats and Vkitokies.
1 8trcc*< Ikibton._______________________ ■______ 4w*—Oct, 1.
Directions accompany each bottle.
~'x—f
cerning the true method of regaining a h»t, wandering'or
T
he
W
orld
'
s
T
rue
R
eiieemeii
.
RS. M. IM. HARDY, 125 West Concord Btroct. I Pmnn^lVIvis^t Sos' Providence R 1 Maiiufaeturers and
perishing affection. But no ndwrilsenumt can do Justice to
The End of the Would.
this most remarkable book on human love ever h»ued from
Boston. Circles n ednesday and Sunday evenings.
I Proprietors.
4w—oct 1
tlm American press.
o
Tub New Birth. ,,
Sept. 17.—13w*
’----- ?---------------------------------- — — - —
SECOND EDITION
Price 81.25, postage IB cents.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
For Milo nt the BANNER nF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 151
RS. OR. GRIDLEY, Tranco and Tobi Busiof Heaven.
tf
Washington street. 1li»*tn»'.
nefifl Medium, 44 Essex Ktrcot, Boston.
5w*—Oct. 15.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
ÄMUErTGROVER, HeÁlÍÑo"MediÜm, No.
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
23 Dlx Placo (opposite Harvard street).
3m*—Sept. 10.
Phenomenal and VliiloHophleal.
As Described mid Portrayed by Spirits,
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
Wars of the Blood, Bijain and Spirit.
lll*ISS SEVERANCE. Trance Medium. Honrs PUBLISHED every other wook by the American SpiritThrough Mrs, Elizabeth Sweet.
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED
Truths, Male and Femali:.ill from 10 Uli 12, und 1 to 6. 269 Washington st, Room 6.
*•. valist Fuhlibiiinoi Company. OIUcc 47 Prespcct street,
WITH AN INTIlUl.I’I-rioN HV
Oct. 15.-4W*
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tj-ttle. Editor.
False and True Education.
IN TIIK
1
E. 8. Wheeler,)
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
Qeo. A. Bacon,!-Associate Editors.
' 3ŸCHOMETKY.—Sirs. M. C. BOSTWICK,
J. 0. Barrett, )
man Nature.
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
1‘sychomolrist apd Clairvoyant, 10 l’ino street, Boston.
A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
Oct. 15 -4ft*
Social Centres hi the Summer-Land.
LY DRAWN, FROM
Devoted, as its name Implies, especially to Spiritualism,
Chapter /.-Th«* ll'ily t’lfy.
P
overty
and
R
iches
.
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
tlio paper Is addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist and
Chapter IL Spiritual MrMni’C.*
The Object of Life.
thoughtful Investigator alike.
CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.
Chapter /// -The Spirit lx....
Tho American Spiritualist has received the highest com
EXI’BNSl VEN ESS OF ‘ERROR INRF.LIGION.
Chapter.IV.—p<twi*r» and Rc*|i«»nhil«illii<‘» nt Mind.
ALVIIABETICALLY
AUUANGED,
mendation. “Tho best In quality and the lowest in price”
Chapter V.—<’<nnmtmirafu»n lr«>m a Spirit.
W
inter Land a.nd Summf.h-Land.
has been tho expression regarding It.
*H1>
.
Clmptrr 17 Splrlt-Llk'.
Language, and Life in Summer-Land.
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the first indication of two MritlCB and two ven
tricles, approximating through the bird and tho
mammal to the perfection of man.
Man’s brain was also the result of growth, as
well. In the protozoa no nerve could be found.
In some of the radiates we can trace nervous gan
glia. In the cephalopods among mollusks we ob
tain the first idea of the brain'; the fish presented
tho two hemispheres and the cerebellum or little'
brain—which man possesses. In the reptile the
brain was enlarged, and still more so-in tho bird;
in tho lower mammal it was of still larger extent,
attaining as we passed on to the monkey more of
the appearance of the human brain. Man's brain,
said tlio lecturer, has been made ago after ago. In
some cases—as in my own—it is lamentably defi
cient, [Laughter] but Nature is by no means done
with her labor, and man is by no means yet her
finished workmanship.
If, thon, man was the subject—the result of
growth in his every part—those things referring
to him liiust also bo the subjects of growth. Reli
gion was not made for man full grown. When
man was a baby, he gave us a babyish religion,
and the Bible gives an'idea of what that religion
is. The speaker then proceeded to trace the
growth of religion away from the traditionary
history and Inculcations of the Jewish cattle rais
ers, (some of whom were as rude as the cattle
they horded) as given in the Bible, which was
handed dow-a to posterity as the last attempt of
God to teach the human race—to the present
time, wlren circumstances w'ero demonstrating
that if the Bible was not a thing of growth, and
its adherents so declared it, then men would grow
out of the. Bible, The snake in the garden of
Eden, he said, had become magnified to the arch
enemy of all souls; tho fire kindled outside the
gates.of Jerusalem camo to bo the overlasting fire,
in which ail the enemies of the faithful were to
bo burned forever outsidp tho gate of tho now Je
rusalem, Stop by step it grew hotterand hotter till
It reached its highest point, but for the last twenty
years it had been gradually cooling, and now
promises to becomo in time a comfortable place of
abode,

0^2

growth; let it have a chance, even though the
Passed te Splrit*Ure t
consequences be as disastrous as the lightning to
Front Haverhill, Mail., Oct. 7th, Mts, Celia Blckfcm.
the oak. Nature demands it, and the tendency of' 38 yean,.aid her only ton Clarence, aged 1» yean.
Cause as yet a profound mystery. On Saturday sw>n.ithe age is to make it worthy of its origin.
.
the bodies of Mn. Bickford and her only son were
their bed, cold in the embrace of death, with their thro«!il
The law of man’s growth is within him, not out Ina most Inhuman manner. Mn.Bickford wasan hm?..
;
H'riltni for Irie llsnnrr of IfigM.
side of him. In the growth of the oak, it is not respected,, hard-working woman, who had stemmed th.
path of poverty, for long and weary yean alt«« Is! '*
THE GRAVEYARD AT BAY VIEW
necessary to make holes |n its trunk to put the ■> ■ thorny
death of her husband Irom disease contracted In ourlat««t>n
war, until sho bad, with tho help of the small amonntVk!'
limbs in, and to fasten on the acorns with glue. eelved from tho Government as pension and bounty ntI.iJ
rv .tons wiitrail trat
This is the way many are doing in their lives to heneir beyond tho need of cold charity. The dawn otbeit»
" K thi»u*i.in ! yr.it«. *h.ill jlim. and then
seemed to bo right at her door. Life seemed toannm.
day, and they are constantly blaming the sun of adays
now meaning for her; ns a sum of money lindbecn left i„
' I tncaii to try tiiat n.t.Hl
,
tills, her only child,'by his grandfather, and sho had mad« «11
nature
because
it
melts
the
glue
of
artifice,
and
•*
tlimi a t«*iir for hnrlvl l"vc —
tho arrangements a lond and loving mother could, to eonn
■*
' 4.»kh f**r lffliiAiftit power
the fruit falls to tho ground. Man’s development the following morning and receive her son's bequest Tn«
All tli.it a century kit n’i"' c—
••
carriage had been ordered to take her to tho depot, her aril
is within him. The progress of this planet, and cles ol apparel had all been carefully packed, a place secui. i
’ ‘ Go. rv.i'l tt In an tour!
,
man’s ultimate progression also, do not depend for the son to board In her absence, another perion suoBli.a
h slamh upon thr hillel-lc's creM, ’
to fill her place of labor while absent, that sno might renin
on the.systoms of mankind. This world existed It on her return: and yet after all these careful preparation«
And sniib-t 1« k'rc*'t the trMo|uil to’u; •
these
bright prospects for the future of tho present life , ,,
The »hy'e.luU eploU'l'irs limit the west
before we came.
port has found Its way to tho public that It was a case o'r mi
With Titian’a gb>rlous tracery :
Tire lecturer then drew a powerful picture, of elde! Oh ye angels of the higher life, If It Is possible, sneak
and tell us of tho cause of this double change.
r *
Ami, red a* Minser* waning glow,
the past history of the globe; of the oolitic times,
Mrs. Bickford has been a linn bollovor In Spiritualism for
.The. maple leaves at e k niling low. •
post fourteen year». Il has been her strength and sun
when great reptiles crawled up and down tho the
port In her darkest hours. Sho could fcol tho presence or
earth, bosliming it with their loathsome track, spirits, and know they would ever bo with her to counsel and
.W. W.C
.
Still heave th. fr tr.-.ffl.iim: lings bn high.
and quoted the language of some croaker who to bless.
■
Aib'er the path we trod ..f ol,i.
.
might then have raised his voice, proclaiming in
.
JYIST PUBLISHED.
'
i»ur cari’l«’«f.n : C" rustling by, •
effect, "This world will never be anything. I
' 'T was years ago. In summer hours.
have watched it as the fires have burned it, tho
■ When last »•• bru‘licd thé clover Kowery.
waters overflowed it. The earthquake has rent,
.
OIil
They lie within each narrow.bed—
•
it, the volcano has shaken it. I am sick and tired
\<»ur stern old sires who walked the earth,
Out
of
the
Darkness
into the light,
at the prospect that lies for it in the future." But
By Cabin's blankTelection" led,
■
out
of
this
seeming
darkness,
the
great
principle
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumph«,
rir calmiT Wesley's "seeupdjilrth.!'
'
of growth developed tho age wherein man walked
■ Like halted warriors, stern and-Illi.
'
.
BY J. -WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
earth
with
all
the
great
possibilities
that
,
lie
the
Tl>e hcrulstones llank thy fifing iilll. . ■
Author of" In tlie Cup«;" “Tho Unknown;" "Estollo Ora
within him, and the grand future before him.
liam:
A Prize Story;" “Woman's Love:" "Prillo
"“"For them the parson's walling cry
and Passioni" "Adown tho Tide;" “Deen
The lecturer had no doubt that there were those
Swept quavering down the sombre years'.
Water«;” "Guardian Angels," etc.
who would go away from the hall, wondering that
"firent 1« the Lord ; hl< mrslsry
.. ..
mills
Isa
fine story, and 1« written In a style that at eneo
a
mau
could
talk
so,
but
tbo
very
fact
that
he
was
Is darkly writ In human tears.
"
secures the interest and sympathy of the reader. The
allowed the freedom of speech to do It was a
. But he shall stay all weeping «pre
.
author I» ono of the best developed mediums of tho day, and
When lime is dead, and eartli.no more.”
..
proof of the growth of the human mind.' When Infill» preface say«: “I have written as I bave been Impelled
the
war
between
the.
North
and
South
began,
the
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” Tho story la
Ami shall stout Gabriel'« blast awake .
.
prophets of evil were croaking everywhere, and highly Instructive ns well ns entertaining. Bead the follow
• Tho slumberliig.dead la'slde tho sen,
'
■
. ’.
yet America never saw a brighter day than the Ing table of
As, by old Grutli's earn and lake.
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Shall spring t" life the dauntless "'fhrer."
one that shines on ushow, and the next Sunday
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will bo. better, for we shall have advanced that
„
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"
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much further on tbo road of progress. This is no
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rose long years ago,■ . .
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"
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.
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.
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whAt grand results inevitably follow. “Why,” only just started—kittens, who have just opened
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.
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11—Henry and the Doctor.
.
you say, " if nothing lias been created, all things our eyes to take a look around-us—but there is . "" 12
The soul.tint bows at sorrow's »brine ;
—Marlon's Arrival.—Katy's Discovery.
have grown ; then there is no need of an Almighty the bright snn above us, there is the great, grand
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13—Mr. GroyBon’« Departure to a Higher Life.
To till earth's wild and jarring sphere .
“ Ifi—Breaking Up and Removal.—Katy's Storv.
Creator!" Exactly so. " What, no Almighty Cre future before us—we want a~chance to grow,
With heaven's own harnmny divine;
” ' 111—A Talk on Spiritualism.
‘
To wlpo.rleath'.s dread li.aptl-mal spray
■
ator!" No, nothing of the sort. The work was There is an everlasting home for the soul, a home
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source. Tho only God there is, is Nature, and
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forms,
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" 20—A Call from the, Spirit-World.—Mrs. Greysou
We reach the s_j.li It's Canaan land.
obeys It.
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i not much larger than a rat, and till wo camo to you make a being to make a universe, what have myself what is the cause of them? What made this
. (m.many an earth-bound breeze we 'll ride
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whose root can bq traced to the sediment of the know of no being back of or behind it; -p.il else is a God to create the universe. /Evil is undevel
"
31—Life on tho Ocean Wave.
"
32—Homo Again.—Mr. Harris out of the Darknes«
old silnrlan seas, which blossomed in the terti<y, > pretense. If a man says there Is such, ask him oped growth; it takes time to bring the lowest
GROWTH ys^CREATION.
Into tho Light.
and fruited nt last in the man of to-day.
for his evidence, and you will find there is no propensities into subjection to the higher powers
" 33—Tho Lyceum.
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and
make
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best
A IÆCTDRE BY PROF. WM. BENTON.
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31—Tho Lcctiiro.
TI10 speaker said it had taken Nature millions foundation for tho assumption, save such as is re
for themselves and best for all concerned with
"
35—All's .well that cuds well.
In Mil.ll-, Hull, llo-ton, Siiniln.v, Oct. », IHtO.
of years to write tho first chapter of Genesis in corded in that old Jewish story-book, the Bible.
them.
"
But,
”
says
some
one,
“
what
becomes
of
my
her Bible. How it differs from the story so fre
Price 81,50; postrigo 1« cent».
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Then, this accomplished, comes the ago that
For »alo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, US
quently taught in the name of Moses for tho good ' Heavenly Father? I can’t get along without my
«trcel.Boston; also by our New York Agents,
TboJi- win, have rend " rm'll.' Tom's Cabin" of humanity! Everywhere growth, nowhere cre- ; Heavenly Fatlipr.” Why, my friend, how long poets have looked forward to—the millennium Washington
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 11!) Nassau street.
will rciui'tiib-r that, when Topsy was. asked, ation, everywhere law, nowhere miracle, is the havo you got along without a heavenly mother ? I that Christians have been praying for and prating
42. JUST PUBL1S1IED--142 ILLUSTRATIONS. 142.
“Who mil'll, yiui'."' she replied," Nobody, as 1 voii'oof Nature’s manifold teachings. "There is could get along without a Heavenly Father better about, but which can never fall from heaven; the
knows iff; 'spects I crnwi'd." It was a very lit- : a river, thirty feet broad,” you say," leaping from than a heavenly mother.. Do you suppose if there grand height to which man is to attain by march
. A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis,
ting niiswi-i true of Topsy and true of a great a mountain—a river that never grow." I havo had been a heavenly mother, sho would have let ing from age to age. There .is no possibility of
ENTITLED,
many other tilings as weil. The iptestionor repre- . seen them myself. But lot mo, my friend, take that snake into tho garden of Eden to tempt and bringing man forward in a moment of time; all
sented a class who believe that everything In tho j you into tiio caverns in that mountain’s heart, destroy the children a Heavenly Father stood that can be done is to allow the higher nature to
universe was made by a direct creating power—a 1 and you will perceive a multitude of trickling ready to curse for what they could nob,help? Not govern the brute nature. Shall those men who
class who believe that there was a time when rills, flowing in darkness, to make up in the ag she, indeed. She would never have allowed her are basely born—those men who never had a
there was notliitic—not even chaos itself—nothing J
With Jets of New Meanings,
gregate tlio outer stream. There is the oak tree— charge to fall under the terrible denunciations hundredth part of a chance on this planet, ever
lint tlie Great First Cause, who nut of nothing I the grand monarch of tho forest—once a seed, God was about to inflict. She would have seized have an opportunity for expansion in the future? Illustrated-with One Hundred and
spoke into existence nil that is. Ue plowed the < poor, neglected, tramplod into the soil by the foot that serpent and scotched him in an instant! Is there only a place for them where suffering and
Forty-two Engravings.
eternal falluw, and sowed it witii millions of I
torture are to afflict them forever? If sb, I ¿an Beautiful paper, lino press-work, superior binding. Price
of the passing deer. Watch it with a microscope Would she havo made a hell wherein to plunge
blazing suns. Then sprang tlm planets into ex- i qaj]y atl(i hourly, and you cannot seo that it her children for eternal ages? Not sb; and if tho understand them as questioning the wisdom and
only 81,00, poitago 10 cents.
istence, called out of nothingness by the word of changes, and yet., by an imperceptible process, Heavenly Father had done it, her tears would cursing the act of the power that placed thenf Tilts BOOK IS TEElUXa WITH THOUGHTS FOR HEX
Oinnipot.'neA Then cam« th« glnlio, ri.Iueil with (carried on through centuries, it expands to a have drowned its fire» forever! Nature, I say, is there. Shall these wretched beings never have a
AND PICTURES FOR CHILDREN.
•
mountains that wore never heaved; filled with beautiful tree. In such natural lessons tho speak all there is—father and mother, the one just as chance in the ages to come? They shall, every
HE voting as well a« the old can road It and study its
lessons and Illustrations with over Increasing pleasure
rocks tliat wore never agglomerated, with their er perceived the truth that growth was every much as the other; sister and brother, yet not one of them! [Applause.] Nature has doomed
and profit. "I have often thought,” remarks tho author. “If
fossil contents just as we find them—fish that where. If a savage in the primeval forests had perhaps in tho same signification these words us—if I may use the word—to eternal justice; tho minds of men wore laid or en, wo should, seo but little
«inference between that of a wtso man, and that of a fool.
never swam, reptiles that never crawled, birds never built a log hut, tho beautiful hall wherein have to us. There is no Father, in the sense in placed before us in the great eternity something There are Infinite reveries, numberless extravagances, and a
of vanities, which pass through each, Of grown
that wore never hatched and never How; fossil tho present assembly convened would have been which wo havo an earthly father and mother. that will compensate us for all the past, however succession
up men and women, and of little children and our young folks,
trees, with rings of annual growth that never an impossibility. A savage, sitting after dinner You can tease your father into doing this and that horrible iUmay have been. [Applause.] There tiio same reflection seems to be not less applicable. What
Is truly attractive, pleasing and Instructive to one, Is
grew—never had root, tlihugli we find them pro on the green carpeted earth, blows through a hol to please you; your niotlier will strive to shield is a life tb come, to which we are all tending—a over
likely to bo equally entertaining and profitable to tho other.
Ims thus fur been observed that, among tho hundreds of
vided with tins necessary appendage. All these low reed, and that is tho source from which pro you from the inevitable results of your own do life of progress, of soul development. There is It
thousands ot elilerlv persons who drink deeply anil constantly
were made . at once, just as they are, when Om ceeds the majestic organ, whoso tones of melody ings;, but the laws of eternity aré enduring and glory for us all. I heard some Methodists sing nt tho Hnrmonlal Fountains, not more than a few score ot -.
young people read anil enjoy our publications and pilnclelts.”
ing
“
glory
"ata
revival
meeting
last
night,
and
nipotence spoke and it was done. There stands vibrated on tho ears of a Boston audience to-day. obdurate, and you cannot Mcape their results.
A curious programme of subjects Is presented in "Tim
the world, hare, naked, desolate; but Oninipo- Tiio monotonous chant of In's fellow savages was
I am satisfied to nccepMfoJniverse as I find it it seemed to me that in view of this future for Fountais," In tho list of contents occur the following:
1. The Everlasting 0. ■
tonco speaks ngain; "Let there be' grass; lot | tiio prophecy of the sweet voiced singers whb —Nature superior to the GoiNiMie Bible. Dearer universal humanity wo miglitalso shout “glory!"
2. Beauty and Destiny of Mother Na
there )>« ir.'os! ” and tlie rocks melt into soil in II would one day arise, nnd the rude stamp .which to us, better to us. than any oftbe foolish gods The portals of the future open, and all souls shall
. • j ' tube's Darlings.
■
an instant. Up conies tho grass; and a carpet of ।i accompanied tiio lugubrious strain of those early that man lias made, wo accept tilic as the only find themselves at last at home! [Applause.] .
3. The Solitudes of Animal Life.
verdure smiles where, but a moment before, the j men was tho fountain hqaj_ from whence flowed God there is., Nature never changes; never turns
4. Indication of Reason in Animals.
■
Formation of Nationoids in America.
Matters in Europe.
hard crust appeared, in its nativo deformity—a the modern dance, which had truly been called the to tho right or left; anil when men come to that
f>. The Wisdom of Getting Knowledge.
blooming paradi?« instantly succeeds a gloomy " poetry of motion.” Art and manufactures had conclusion they won’t talk any more to God.
But little or interest Is to bo gleaned from the telegrams
7. The Children's Progressive Lyceum.
desert. Trons four hundred feet high, witii rings to grow. Tiio cloth coat on a man’s back to-, When men anil women come to ' understand that up to the time of going to press. During tho week several
8. Lyceum Teachings for Children.
of century growth which they never knew, lift tiny could never havo been, bad not the wild they cannot change the operations of natural law, brilliant attempts were made by Bozalno to cut his way out i>. Imagination as an Educational Force. ■
their foreheads to the sky; rivers, witii deltas savage of tho far past clothed himself in the skin long prayers will cense. Our inward desires of of Metz, but each time ho was repulsed. Some advantage 10. Prophetic Dreams and Visions During
Sleep.
'
which, of necessity, a million years would have of his wilder brute, cotomporaries; tho watch in course will exist, the soul will breathe them, for was gained by tho French over the Prussians In an action at
11. True and False Worship.
St. Quotin. Reports have arrived of an Important battle at
to labor to produce, flow sounding to tiio sea.
his pocket had.to grow—a wheel bad to come be this is natural, but no attempt will be made to Artonay, near Orleans, in which tho French were beaten. 12. Origin and Influence of Prayer.
And the same is truo of tiio human race, viewed fore the watch could start; the early ones were change the laws of the universe by prayer, for the This has caused a scare at Tours.
13. Realms of Sorrow and Superstition.
'
14. Effects of a Mistake in Religion.
,
through this lens of creation. Miltim said—and nearly as largo as a dinner plate, and as clumsy man who could change the operation of law by
There are rurfiors of serious disaffection in tho French
15.' Omens and Signs among Religionists.
ho is almost as good authority among Christians as a nftuso-trap; ithad taken years to bring forth prayer would be God of the gods themselves.
armies. Tho ultra Catholic party is enraged because Gari
First edition Just published. It will have a rapid sale. •
is to have an Important command. General Flourons
as tbo Bible:
'
the delicate workmanship of the present hour.- No creation; no creator; nothing ever was cre baldi
•
Tho price only @1,00, postage IO cents. Send
has resigned because his soldiers cannot be armed with
your orders to the. publishers, WM. WllflE & CO., 153 M aih- _
'
■
. . “The cartli obeyed; and itralght
.
The singing tea-kettle was tlie seed of the steam ated; all things are the result of growth—have Chnssopots, and for other reasons.
•
ington
street,
Boston,
•____
Opening her fertile womb, teem'd nt a birth
Paris is invested closely, and nows of bombardment hourly
engine, but it needed time and the labors of New come as the inevitable result of the operation of expected,
. Innumerou« living creature.«, perfect form»,
the troops within the walls being full of confi
I.hnb'd and full grown: out of tho ground uprose.
HOWARD’S
comen, Watt, Fitch and Fulton to bring it to the these natural laws from the beginning. Now you dence.
■
.
. .. .
A» from hl« lair, the wild lsjn»t where lió wons
!
A London special dispatch, dated Rouen, Oct. 11th, says
BOOK OF
In forest wild, In thicket, brake orden;
.
|| practical use and enable it to do so much of the begin to see what follows, if this is accepted. You that tho provisional government is more anxious to effect
see man never fell; he has been ascending from the relief of Metz than even that of Paris. The former for DRAWING-ROOM THEATRICALS.
Among the trees In pair» they rose, they walk'd,
•' world's work to-day.
Tho cattle In the fields and meadows green;
.
tress contains eight hundred thousand Chassopots, im
And what is true of all these things with which the start; there is no go back. Man could never mense
q hose rare and solitary, these -tn flock»
A COLLECTION OF
quantities of ammunition and other stores.
Pasturing al once, and In proud herd» iipspning.
'. man is concerned, is just as true of man himself. fall in the intended sense any more than the eagle
Gambotta escaped with Important dispatches from Paris
■
The grassy clods iiow calved; now half appeared
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brought out of Paris nearly thirty-nine thousand let
toacli that man was not put on the earth full came, or the oak to the acorn which it split five loon
Ills hinder part», then springs as broke from bonds,
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ters. each weighing about four grains. Thore wore still
Anil rampant shakes Idsbrinded mane; tliconnce,
Hedged. To-day it is almost Orthodox to,teach hundred years ago! And the old story connected eighteen thousand such letters waiting dispatch at tho Paris
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that ho came ns an apple comes on the matured with it is false. Man never fell! Then he never post-ofllce.
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Rising, tho crumbled earth above them.threw
they can d6.
,
In hillocks ; the »wifi Hag from under ground
Thp French official decree defers tho elections to tho Con
treei as tho proof of its advanced stage of growth. needed Jesus to save him from the ruins of'the
HIS book Is designed to meet the evident demand fora
Bore up Ills branchingIicad." •
stituent Assembly until France Is free from invasion. GariWe can to-day trace the course through which fall. A way, then, go the conceptions of the theolo baldl
collection of short playa suitable for “ Home fheatrjcais.
has boon received In Franco with much enthusiasm.
The
compiler Ims had considerable experience In tnp manage
Tho water swarms with Ushi's tliat were never life has advanced from the gelatenous polyps of gians, for the law bf our being is growth, and to
Bismarck Is said to desire to enter Paris by negotiation,
ment of prlvatu theatricals, and Is aware of tiio dlfncuitJ j»
spawned, anti life everywhere is brought into the early seas, through the fish to the lower mam such every soul shall attain. We are here on this which he still believes possible, while tho Klug and others obtaining plays adantcil in every particular for that son «»
- tntertnlnment. Mo?t pieces aro too long, or require too maw
existence ¡it once. Man, of course, was made in mal, the higher mammal—the man! ~Every part planet to expand for the ages, and whatever wars have no faith in diplomatic success.
performers to made up the cast, or too much scenery »or wKing Victor Emanuel has issued on address sotting forth
tho same wny. God had only to call him into of man is tire result of growth; we cannot point with man's growth we must condemn.
resources of an ’ordinary household, while others aem««
tiio excellence of tho unity of Italy Just accomplished, and
very elaborate costumes, not readily available. ThM' co ct
existence, and of courso he catire—with hair tliat to one which has not been the result of gradual
protection to tho Popo as a spiritual potentate.
tlon of excellcnt-plavs Is intended to obviate all the oujee
One of the principal objections I have to Chris promising
The English court-martial, on account of tho loss of tho
tlons Just named. They may be represented in
hover grew,-’eoth that never were cut, with the expansion and development throughout, the ages. tianity is, that its creeds are as iron boxes around iron-clad
sized parlor, without much preparation of costume or sccncr. •
" Captain," have exonerated all parties concerned.
appearance of twenty-fivo years of age, though Tho speaker then proceeded to make citations tho human soul. The speaker proceeded to trace Tho statement of tho gunner, who, with seventeen others,
178 pp. 12 plays. Price 30 cents, postage tree.
he was only five minutes on the earth—there lie from tho zoological kingdom in proof of this as the effect of the creodal teachings upon the hu escaped, was that a heavy squall struck tho ship, which
to its force and capsized. Captain Burgoyne was bn
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stood, in all Ids beauty. And woman camo too, sertion, stating. that tho crinoids, with their five, man aspirations after truth—the darkening effect yielded
deck at tho moment, lie ordered tho topsails to bo lowered,
but in a more clumsy fashion—made out of tho ton, twenty (or some multiple of five) fingers, the of the fears of God and hell which were piled up and tho sheets to bo lot fly, but as tho vessel lay over, tho PRIVATE THEATRICALS,
of tho hurricane deck was exposed to tho full force
rib of a num!' No sooner ditl Adatn awake and five toes of the batrachians, the five-boned paddle by a paid priesthood before the gaze of the trem bottom
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of the wind, and acting as a huge sail, pressed her lower and
seo tire beautiful creaUjro God had given him of the plesiosaurus and ichthyosaurus, the paw of bling believer—and said that every grumble from lower Into tho water until sho turned completely over. Her
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than he'eaid: "Tills i» now bone of my bones, the monkey, (coarse as it was,) the rude palm of the sufferer was greeted with, “Be still! Hell
llllcd with water and wont down liko.a stone,
•
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ant! flesh of njy flesh: thou »halt be called woman, tho primitive savage, were all indices of the per awaits you, and you wilt never get to heaven.” andA sho
dispatch dated Tours, Oct, lath, says that tho ministry
form Amateur Entertainment, with Direction fi<»f
because*'.thou art taken out of a man.” And I fect human hand which was to come in our time. Hands off, inquisitors! Give the soul fair play. has Just received tho following nows of an Important French SuUable
:
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Tho courier who brought tho Intolllgonco was percan imagine Evo making a low bow, and saying, It took Nature ages to make man's band, aul she It was made for growth and development, and it victory.
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tor-l
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suitable one from which to fashion that of the these things are done, under pretense of an abso lorion
Some of the play» In this collection are adapted fit KJ,
under Gen. Ducrot having madoasortio in force. The
Those personH who believe that tho universe nineteenth century. So with man’s heart, which lute necessity—man must have them to prevent Prussians were completely defeated, and wore forced to re formence by males only: othora rcqniro only females m .
to Versailles, entirely surrendering tho position they- cast, and all ot them arc In one scene and one act, one c
was spoken out of nothingness must, of neces pumped life at every stroke through his frame. him from running riot and suffering eternal pen treat
had lately occupied, and from which they might have shelled' bo represented In any moderate-sized parlor, wltnouv
preparation of costume or iccnery.
sity,'believe that, in tlie beginning, things every Go down to the lowest forms of life and they alties. Take ah acorn, and put it into a flower tho western part of Paris.
,■
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where were created by the word of Omnipotence. would bo found destitute of a heart; they drew in pot in a lady’s parlor; water it with tempered
Strasbourg, elevon hundred guns, of all sorts, twelve thou
Washington
street, Bolton.
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But is there any truth in this so common notion? . the water of the'oeean, through -the skin or from water; never allow tbe winds of heaven to visit sand chassopot", throo tons of ammunition, and fifty loco
This is the question that comes up for considera the stomach, direct to the various parts of the it; WSRh it and nurse it, and what do you have motives of tho Paris and Strasbourg Railroad, which had FT1HE BATTLE-f)F THE .WILDERNESS.X A descriptive niece of music ot 11 pages. Price
tion to-day. Those who believe that man was body. Come up to the lowest forms of the mol for your pains? A miserable, sapless;'stunted been collected there, fell Into Prussian hands.
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created full-grown, believe that religion was called lusks, and the cold, colorless blood was forced bush—a parody on its original. But put it out
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into being in tbe same fashion—like a pair of through their bodies.by an instrument correspond upon the moor, let it struggle with the storm and MnssacluusettsSplritnal
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- -------- boots made for him—and men mast receive this ing in its office, but far removed from the human the tempest, and it will expand to . a tower of
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as true, under hazard of penalties eternal if heart; the snail would be found possessed of an strength and a country’s pride. There is always the Banner of,Light Circle Room, on Wednesday afternoon, THE
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perfect at tbe beginning, so that no-man may add a still more perfect heart; in the reptile existed So with tbe soul: God made.it for freedom •and ■
H. 8. Wruusts. See'y. . sired, Boston.
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to or take therefrom—tho last completed attempt
of Dmnipoteace to reveal itself to mankind.
The speaker said these two propositions rested
on tbe same foundation. If wo could overturn
one, we could tho other also. Now, what says
I Mother Nature on this subject? We may behold
it. What says tho universe of all this? Did
: ever man see anything created? No man over
; did. No man pretends to. Whence tho belief
- that all these were created at tho start? Is thoro,
i for this, any foundation in fact? Science to-day
| Ih teaching tn that our planet never came into
i existence in the way these people who so believe
: suppose. It is telling us that it came into existi enee by law, and it points out the very laws by
■ which these grand results were produced. Tho
i speaker then wont back in tlmo to the days when
all matter was in a nebulous condition—a lire
1 mist—and traced tiio formation of the universe
of worlds—thrown off, by the law of centrifugal
force, in rings, from tiio bosom of grand revolving
suns—drawn into spherical shape by centripetal
. attractibti—throwing off, in turn, now rings to
form other planets. This was the nebulous
; theory, which was abcopted by nine out of ton
; who lied made it a study. Then sprang our
planet into existence, a child of the sun, and as
fiery as its father; the moon, the child of the
i earth. That the earth ions originally in the con
! dition which it must have been in order for such
, formation, could be seen by many indices existing
i to-day: tho hoat, increasing as we penetrated
toward its heart, the boiling springs, the multi
tudinous ehitunoys of tiio volcanic ranges, all
testified to the primitive fiery condition of our
planet,
.
.
• In proper time the crust cooled, tho water gathi ored in the hollows of the hard surface—at first
’ boiling hot—and steamy clouds enveloped the
; sky. Ages passed ore the first living forms made
I their appearance in these primal oceans, during
' wbie.h tho lifeless globe swung round the sun.
j Tho silurian period, witii its shales, limestone and
sandstone, its crinoids and graptolites, its shells
i innumerable; tho devonian period, with its pritni. tivo fishes, its beds of conglomerate and »bale, its
I limestones and sandstones crowded With the fossil
[-remnants of extinct inhabitants of tho deep; tho
carboniferous age, during which were deposited
‘ tiio mighty supplies of tho coal measures, were ail
, traced by the speaker with the powerful hand-of
' one acclistomiid to such delineation, and the
march step by step onward was described, from
tiio ciilltb and cretaceous periods, with their
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